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Dismissal, for variance between the allegations and the proof, of complaint
charging false advertising as to the therapeutic properties of a drug prod-
uct "Cystex" recommended for kidney and bladder troubles.

Before ..11'. 1':CTett F. Haycraft hearing examiner.

3fT. R. P. BelUnger for the Commission.
Dewie8 , RichbeTg, Tydings , Beebe c0 Landa of IVasllington, D. 

and S(l1np80n Dryden of Los Angeles , Calif. , for respondents.

THE COJ\L fISSIOX RULING ON ApPEALS
CO:.:IPLAINT 'VITI-IOUT PREJUDICE

This matter came before the Commission upon the appeals sep-
arately filed by counsel supporting the compla.int and c.ounsel for
respondents from the initial decision of the hearing examiner dis-
missing the complaint without prejudice.

For the reasons stated in its accompanying opinion , the Cormnis-

sion is of the view that the exceptions urged in support of the ap-
peals filed by counsel for the respondents and by cOUllsel supporting
the complaint should be sustained to the extent there noted but in all
other respects denied, and that the provision for dismissal of the

complaint without prejudice as cont.ained in the initial decision is
appropriate.

It is O''dered therefore that the respective appeals of counsel sup-

porting the complaint and counsel for the respondents be. granted
in pnrt and denied in part as noted in the accompanying opinion.

It i8 fUTtJu3r ordered that the eompJaint herein be, and the sa.me

hereby is, dismissed without prejudice to the. right of the Commis-
sion to reopen this proceeding or to take snell further or other action
in the futnre as may he vm.rranted by the then existing circumstances.

DEcrSIO),T OF AXD DrSJ:ISSIXG

ORDER DIS.'lISSL'W COl\IPLAINT WITII01. T PHE,nIDIGE

Initial decision by Everett F. l-Inycraft, I-Iear1ng Examiner.
This proceeding came on t.o be considered by the above-named

Hearing Examiner , theretofore duly designated by the Commission
upon the complaint of the Commission, the answer of the respondents
testimony and other evidence intrQ(1uced in support of and 111 oppo-
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sit-ion to the al1egations of the complaint, proposed findings and con-
clusions presented by counsel , oral argument by counsel.

The complaint in the present proceeding was issued in August
1947 aga1nst the individuals nR-med in the caption hereof as co-part-
ncrs doing business as The I\:nox Company. It was alleged in the
complaint that the respondents manufactured and sold in interstate
commerce a drug preparation known as "Cystex" which they !tdver-
tised in newspapers and over the radio as a cure or remedy or a com-
petent or effective treatment for certain symptoms or conditions such
as "' getting up nights ' backache , nervousness, leg pains, dizziness
8\",011en ankles, rheumatic pains, bladder weakness , painful passages
feeling old and rundown , 'feel below par

, '

circlcs under your eyes
flld muscular pains due to non-organic andllon-systemic kidney and
bladder troubles , and also that the taking of Cystex as directed will
remove or eliminate excess acids or poisons from the blood stream
and that the taking of Cystex will CR.use the one taking it to have

new energy, increased vitality and better sleep.
It 1\"as further aDegec1 that said advertisements were misleading

in material respects and ' were " false aclvertisenwnts" as that term is
clc-f-ined in t.he Federal Trade COlmnission Act; and that the taking of

tex as set forth in the formub in the complaint, as directed or
otherwise , will not constitute it remedy or Cllre or a competent or
effective treatment for the conditions or symptoms set forth in the
complaint 'which are symptoms caused by diseases or disorders of the
Lladder or kidneys , organic and systemic in nature; nor will it re-
move acids 01' poisons froTH the blood stream , nor \yill it constitute n
Cl1re, remedy or competent or effec.tive treatment for any diseases or
disorders of the bladder or kidneys or any symptoms 01' conditions
thnt 11n)! result therefrom , nor \vi11 it improve the functioning of
the bladder or kidneys.

The ans\yer of the. responde-nts n.clnittec1 some of the al1egations
inc.11ding the formula. of "Cyst ex ': and the nature and contents of
the advertisements, but denied that they had represented that the

symptoms or conditions listed in the complaint nrc cansed by non-
organic or non-systemic disease of the bladder 01' kidneys. It was ad-
mitted ho ever, that they had represented that such symptoms ?nay
be. caused by non-organic. or non-systemic disorders or troubles of the
hladder or kidneys. The answer further denied that respondents had
represented that Cyst ex is a cure or remedy for the symptoms set
forth in the complaint, or thnt Cyst.ex constituted n competent 01' ef-
fective trcatment therefore in excess of generally furnishing palliative
relief from the pain and distress cansed by snch symptoms and con-
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ditions , hy stimulating kidney action and thereby helping the kidne.y
dispose of excess acid and waste materials whieh may have caused the
onset or prolongation of such symptoms or conditions. Hespondents
denied that Cystex did not constitute a remedy or cure or a competent
or efl'ective treatment for allY disorder of the bladder or kidneys
whether organic 01' non- organic, whether systemic or non-systemic, in

Ol'gm. Respondents specificany de.nied the allegation that the.

taking of "Cystex:' "\vill not callse the one taking it to haye
new energy, increased vitality and better sJeep. They THrther denied
the allegation that '; Cystex ' ,,"QuId not constitute a remedy or
cure or a competent or eiJective treatment for any clisorde-r of the
bladcIer or kidneys 01' any condition or symptom which may result
therefrom , and that " Cystex" will not improve the functioning of the
bladder or kidneys WheJl functioning improperly, and averred to t.he
contrary that " Cystex " is an urinary antiseptic and fl diuretic -whiclL

posspsses value in the treatment of the symptoms and eondit.ions,

speeiIicalJy nnrned in the e0111plainl., as well as other symptoms or con-
ditions , which such symptoms are due to disorders of the bladder or
kidneys, and a,lso averred that " Cystex ' bec.ause of its antiseptic tlud

diuretic properties, "dl1 improye the functioning of the bladder or
kidneys when nlO e Ol'g ns arE' -fllnctioning improperly and thnt the
improvement of sueh function , in turn , enables those organs to disposE'

of excess acids , waste mat.erials and poisons which often are the cause
of such symptoms and conditions.

By way of special clefense respondents alleged that the Federal
Trade Commission issuecl fl complaint against The l(nox CornpanY1 ,I,

corporation , in Septemuer 1938 , Docke.!. Xo. 3397 j that. said complaint.
alleged misrepresentations as to the therapeutic value of the sarne

product "Cystex :. in the treatment of various ailments , disorders, and
elise,ased conditions of t.he human kidneys and bladder; that the find-
ings as to the facts and an order to cease and desist \\'ere issned by the
Fe,deral Trade, Corilmission in such case on August 1 , 1939 , which
recognized that "Cystex? possessed c.ertain therapeutic values in the
treatment of ailments , disorders , and diseased conditions of the human
kidneys and bladder , and that. thercaftel' The Knox Company fiied
its report of eOlnplianee therewith which \yas received and fieu by the
Comlnission on November 2 , 193D.

It was furt.her alleged affrmatively, by \yay of .special deiense, that
on or abont Feorllary 1 , 194-5 , The Knox Company, a corporation , was
dissolved and the IJlsiness theretofore eonductecl by it has since been
carried on by the respondents herein who were the sole stockholders in
said corporation and its only successors in interest and that at all
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times subsequent to the issuance of the said order to cease and desist
both the corporation ftncl its successor partnership composed of the
indiyidual respondents herein, believing that said order was binding
upon them have faithfully complied with the tBrms and requirements
of said order and such comp1iancc had not been questioned by the

Federal Trade Commission; that the formula for the tablets now
knmvn and sold uncleI' the name " Cyst-ex" is substantially the same as
the formula. used in 1938 ancl1939; that the issues of faet and law in

the former proceeding and in the instant proceeding are identical, a,nel
that the previous proceeding resulting in the outstanding orde.r is
tt complete bar to the trial of the present case.

X 0 action was taken by the Commission as to the special defense
and the case 'YilS assigned to the undersigned IIeal'il1g Examiner to
take testimony and receive evic1enee, which 'vas begun by him in July
1949 in Los Angeles , California, and continued from time to time until
June 1952.

At the first hearing in this matter testimony was received indicating
that the dosage set. forth in the complaint, two tablets three times f1
day with a fun glass of water, had been changed to two tables foul'
tirnes a day. I-Imyever , the testimony l'ecE', ived in support of the alle-
gations of the complaint with respect to the therapeutic value of
respondents ' product "Cystex" in the Commission s case in chief re-

lated exclusively to said formula when taken by the patient according
to the cliredions set forth in the allegations of the complaint , namely,
two tablets tlu' ee times a day. ,Vhen cOlllsel for the respondents
presented testimony in opposition to the allegations of the complaint
this testimony related to the therapeutic cffect of respondents ' product
Cystex :' ,,,hen taken in accordance "ith the new dosage , namely, two

tablets fO' L/t' times a day. At the conclusion of the receiving of testi-
mony in opposition to the allegations of the complaint , the attorney in
support of the complaint -was given an opportunity to rebut the testi-
mony thus presented by testimony of other experts which testimony
related to the therapeutic dIect of respondents ' product " Cystex
,,,he.n taken according to the new dosage.

Reference to the Commission s complaint aga,inst The ICnox Com-
pany in September 1938 , Docket No. 3597 , discloses that the allega-
tions of that eornplaint are substantially the same as those of the
present cOlnpJaint , and challenged the therapeutic effcacy of respond-
ents' product Cystex. For instance: it is alleged in the former
complaint:

If fundional disorders of the Idllneys or UliHhler make you suffer fl'om getting
up nights , nervousness , leg pains , circles under eyes , dizziness , backache , swolleu
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joints, excess acidity or burning passages , don t rely on ordinary medicines , fight
trouble with the doctors prescription Cystex.

It further appears that in the former case a stipulation of facts was

entered into which served as a basis for the findings as to the facts
in that proceeding. In the findings in that case the Commission found
inter alia that-

Ailments, disorders and diseased conditions of the human kidneys or
bladder often arise from, or are due to, or IJersist hecause of a systemic or
organic derangement of some character. In such cases, while urinary anti.
septic and diuretics frequently are used for temporary reHef

, "

Cystex" does
not constitute a cure or rerneriy for such ailments and disorders nor is it an ade-
quate or competent treatment therefor. Such ailments, disorders 1U1d diseased

conditions may also arise from other causes requiring various types of treatment,
depending upon the particular cause of the condition in such case. "Cystex" does
not constitute a cure or remedy for, or an adequate or competent treatment for,
aU non-organic or non-systemic cases due to such conditions, irrespective of the
cause.

The various symptoms mentioned in respondents ' advertising matter as being
indicative of kidney or bladder derangement also may be symptoms of condi.
tions dissociated from the kidney and bladcler, and the presence of sncb symptoms
does not positively indicate kidney or bladder derangement. Swollen joints , leg
pains and so-called rheumatic pains may be and sometimes are symptoms of
organic kidney and bladder disturbances. These symptoms, when present in
cases of kidney 01' bladder troubles, may be and generally are of a systemic or
organic origin. Backache, llcnonsness , dizziness , burning of the urinary llass-
nge, and "getting up nights" may be and sometimes are symptoms of kidney or
bladder ailments that are systemic or organic in character. Functional dis-
orders of the kidneys and bladder may, and sometimes do, arise from organic
disturbances. For such functional disorders, while urinary antiseptics and
diuretics frequently are used for temporary relief, "Cystex" is not a cure or
remedy, Doris it an adequate treatment therefor.

The Commission in the former case against The Knox Company,
Docket No. 3597 , entered an order to cease and desist against the rc-
spondent The ICnox Company and its offcers , 1'epl'esentatives , agents
and eT11ployees di1'6Ctly or through any corpo1'ate or other device pro-
hibiting them from representing that Cystex-
is an adequate remedy or cure or competent treatment for ailments , disorders
diseased conditions of the human kidneys and bladder, unless such 1'epre80nta.
tions are restricted to those cases of such disorders as 1:1'e non- organic anel

non-systemic in character; or that said preparation is a cure or remedy for
or an effectiYe treatment for , all ailmcnts and disorders of the human kidneys
and bladder ,,,hlcb are non-Rystcmic and non-organic; or that the presence of
any of the following symptoms-swollen joints , leg and rheumatic pains , bac1\-

Hcbe, nervousness , dizziness, burning of the urinary pasE:age

, "

getting up nights
drcles under the eyes, excess acidity or Joss of energy-is necessarily indicative
.of ailments or diseased conditions which ean be successfully treated by use of
said preparation.
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The foregoing fidings as to the facts and order to cease and desist
issued, by the Commission against The Knox Company, Docket No.
3597, were duly served upon the respondent corporation therein and
on November 2, 1939 , the Commission advised said corporation that
their rcport of compliance with the order to cease and desist in such

proceeding had been received and filed. No appeal was prosecuted
to any u. S. Circuit Court of Appeals with respect to the findings

as to the facts and order to cease and desist and they became final
within the meaning of subsection (1) of subsection (g) of Section 5
of the Federal Trade Commission Act on October 15 , 1939 , by opera-
tion of law.

From September 1938 until September 1947 , the formulae for the
two tablcts comprising the drug product known as "Cystex" and the
directions for its use were identical except for one minor ingredient
w 11ich was eliminated. As herein before indicated the directions for
use were changed on September 1 , 1947 , so as to provide for the ad-
ministration of the same dosage of two tablets four times per day

instead of three times per day.

At the time of dissolution of The Knox Company, respondent in
Docket No. 3597, in February 1945 , its principal stockholders were
\Val'ren ,V. Burgess , Linn D. Johnson , and I-Echard T. Aldworth , re-
spondents herein. Hespondents Burgess and Johnson each mvned
a 45 percent interest in the corporation and respondent Alclwol'th
owned a 10 percent interest in the corporation. From September
1938 up to and including the dissolution of the corporation on Febru-
ary 1 , 194- , respondents '''arrcn \V. Burgess , Linn D. Johnson and
Richard T. Alc1worth , were the sale offcers of said corporation , re-
spondent Burgess being president, Johnson , vice-president and treas-
urer, and Aldworth, vice-president and secretary. "'hen the cor-
poration was dissolved the assets thereof were distributed in kind to
a co-partnership composed of respondents Burgess , Johnson and
Aldworth , with their respective interest in the co-partnership remain-
ing the same from the date of the distribution to the present as their
prior respective interests in the corporation.

The issues raised by the complaint against The lCnox Company, a
corporation , Docket No. 3597, and the issues raised by the complaint
against the respondents Burgess , Johnson and Aldworth , co-partners
doing business as The Knox Company, Docket No. 5509 , the present
proceeding, are substantially identical since both complaints attack
the effcacy and therapeutic value of the same product in the treatment
of identical symptoms which may be indicative of ailments , disorders
and diseased cond.itions of human kidneys and bladder, since both
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complaints charge that said product has no therapeutic value in the
treatment of such symptoms of ailments, disorders and diseased

conditions.
In view of the foregoing and since the individual respondents , both

in their capacities as the sole offcers and representatives of The Knox
Company, the corporate respondent in the preceding case, and as the
joint successors in interest thereto upon its dissolution , would have
been subject to the civil penalties provided for in subsection (1) of
Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act if any such proceed-
ing had been institnted , it follows that they are entitled to all of the
defenses in the present proceeding including the one of res judicata
which the corporation would have been entitled. The prineiple 

res judl:cata applies with respect to the orders to CPflse and desist

issued by the Federal Trade Commission except to such extent as
sneh principle may have been modified by the provision of subsec-
tion (b) of Section 5 of the Fedel'l Trade Commission Act. Since
the Commission has not elected to proceed by ,yay of reopening the
proceeding in Docket No. 3597 , the principle of es iudicata is fully
applicable to bar the institution and maintenance of the present pro-
ceeding. lJnder such circumstances , the compbint in this proceeding
should be dismissed in the light of the principle of law laid down 
the Clse of United State8 YS. Piuma 40 F. Supp. no , which dccision
was confirmed by the U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth

Circuit, 126 F. 2cl 601. Certiorari was denied. Other decisions to
the same eiIect are: Lee vs. Federal Trade C01n?nission 113 F. 2d 583;

U. S. vs. TVilla7'd Tablet Co. 141 F. 2d 141.

According to the formulae of respondents ' product " Cystex " one

of its principal ingredients and the one relied upon for its therapeutic
value, is methenamine known by several names including urotropine.
From 1894 until the advent of snJfa drugs and antibiotic agents
ranging from about 1937 to 1942 , methenamine was recognized as one
of the outstanding urinary antisepties avaihble and jt is still recog-
nized and used by the medical profession for such purpose although
to a much more limited extent , because the medical profession now
has the sulfa drugs and the so-called antibiotic agents which have
proven to be more eflieient in that they are more often germicidal
,\'hile methenamine merely inhibits bacterial growth and activity.

In the dosage involved in this proceeding the amount of methen
ftmine taken by the patient varies from 15 grains per day Cwhen two
tablets are taken three times a day) to 20 grains a day (when two ta.b-
lets arc taken four times a day). The purpose of admjnistering
methenamine is to release it in an aeicl urine and thereby canse the
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release of formaldehyde, which is a well-recognized germicidal and
in the urinary tract will inhibit the grmvih of many kinds of bacteria
including colon bacillus. The action of formaldehyde on bacteria
in the pelvis of the kidneys is the samc as it is on those in the bladder
except that a greater concent.ration occurs in the bladder because
the urine usually remains there longer.
Another important ingredient of l'eepondents : product Cystex is

benzoic acid which is recognized and used as an acidifying agent in the

urine tract although it is not as satisfactory for that purpose as some
other acidiliers. The quantity of benzoic acjd in respondents' product
consists of four grains per day when two tablets are taken four times
a uay\ and it is considered sufficient to affect the pI-I of urine and make
it more a.cid then it would be othen-vise and to a point where formal-
dehyde can be reIe,ased from methenamine. In order for the formal-
dehyde to be released from methenamine the pH of the urinc must be
reduced to a pH of 6.5 or lower, and if the pH of 5.5 to 6 is attained
formaldehyde is liberated suffciently to have an action which inhibits
germicidal growth activity although it might not be liberated in
nfIicient. COllcclltl'ation to kill the germs.

There was a difference or opinion on the part of the urologists and
ot.her experts called in snpport of the allegations of the complaint and
jn opposition thereto with respect to tl1C effcacy and therapcutje
value of respondents : product Cystex when taken as directed since
September 1947, two tablets four times per day, and containing 20
grains of methenamine per twenty- fonr hour day, to bring about

bacteriostatic (inhibiting) action in urinary tract infections. Tests

'iYeTe made on patients by urologists called to support the contention
of respondents and the results of these tests were placed in the record
and the urologists making them ,yere cross examined thol'onghly.
,Vhile some of these tests were not cond neted in such a manner as to
set forth accnrate results with respect to the efficacy of respondents
product, it is believed that there is suffcient, reliable and probative
evidence in the record to support the following conclusions with re-

2pect to respondents : product Cystex and its therapeutic value in re-
lieving the symptoms and conditions outlined in the Conllnission
complaint.

Cystitis is recognized generally in the medical profession as an in-
fJammatory condition of the lining of the bladder and the most com-
mon and usual symptOlns of cystitis are frequency of urination , noc-
turia , or "gettjng- up nights nrgency of urination , and painflll or
burning passage of urine. These symptoms are sometimes described
hy hymen as "bladder weakness ' or "bladder trouble.
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vVhen a patient comes to a doctor with a history of urgency and
frequency, getting up nights, and the doctor makes a general physical
examination and then examines the urine according to techniques
which are generally recognized for males and fenmles and finds
bacteria in the bladder urine, it is reasonable for such doctor to make
a diagnosis that the patient has cystitis or inflammation of the upper
urinary passages , although this technique would not provide positive
evidence that the patient actually had cystitis.

Inflammations in the urinary tract are caused by infecting bacteria
in the tissues thereof. Before the sulfa and antibiotic drugs were
developed , the only thing that could be done was attack the bacteria
in the urine and on the surface of the urinary tract tissues because
the urinary antiseptics then in use could not penetrate into the tissues.
Practitioners still have reason to attack the bacteria in the urine be-
cause those which infect the tissues first appear in the urine and also
because inhibiting the bacteria in the urine helps prevent reinfection.

The bact.eria which is the most common cause of cystitis and
pyelitis is the colon bacilus , sometimes caned b. coli and escherichia
coli.

If suffcient methenamine is placed in an acid urine to cause the
reJease of formaldehyde in the urinary tract , it might be very helpful
for certain infections , including cystitis.

If the bacteria in the urine and on the surface of the bladder tissues
are inhibited by a bacteriostatic agent such as formaldehyde, the natu-
ral recuperative processes of the body then may overcome the inflam-
mation in the tissues.

Insofar as respondents ' advertisements refer to such symptoms as
frequency of urination , nocturia or "getting np nights " urgency of

urinat.ion and painful or burning passage of urine, or "bladder weak-
ness" being due to kidney and bladder troubles , such advertisements
are not misleading in material respects and do not constitute "false
advertisements" within the meaning of the Federal Trade Commis
sian Act, since such symptoms are commonly and predominantly
symptoms of cystitis and pyelitis , which are disorders of the bladder
and kidneys , respectively.

Insofar as respondents ' advertisements refer to such symptoms as
backache , pain in the area of the back , pain or tenderness over the
bladder, rheumatic or muscular pains and neuritic pains as being due
to kidney and bladder troubles , such advertisements are misle,ading
in material respects and eonstitute "false advertisements" within the

meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act, since such symptoms
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also indicate organic and systemic troubles which are disorders of
the organs mentioned and are not eEminated by respondents ' product.

Insofar as respondents ' advertisements refer to such symptoms as
nervousness , upset condition , headache , and a feeling of being older
than one s years and run down or below par being due to kidney and
bladder disorders, such advertisements are not misleading in material
respects and do not constitute "false advertisements" within the mean-
ing of the Federal Trade Commission Act, since such symptoms are
often secondary or resulting symptoms arising from the primary
symptoms accompanying such disorders and are improved or eEmi-
nated when the infection in the urinary tract is improved or cleared up.

Respondents ' advertisements do not all claim the product Cystex
to be a cure or remedy for the diseases and disorders of the urinary
tract which may cause some of the various symptoms listed in re-
spondents ' advertisements. Some of the advertisements specifically
tlnd affrmatively point out that Cystex merely assists in the recupera-
tive processes but none claim that Cystex is a cure or remedy for such
diseases. For example, Ol1e advertisement contains, in part, the fol-
lowing language:

1 The first dose starts right to work helpi,ng nature clef!ll out excess acids
and wastes which often aggravate many acbes and pains.

2. In acid urine it help/! natnre combat certain harmful germs.

3. By relieving irritated tissues it helps reduce frequent 01' smarting passages
both day and night.
(all italic supplied)

Another advertisement contains , in part, the statement:
The very first dose of Cystex (a physician s prescription) 1(SlWlly goes right

to work helpi,ng tlw kidneys * * *

(italic supplied)

Subsequent to September 1 , 1947 , respondents have contemplated
that the dosage of "Cystex" would administer 20 grains of methena-
mine per day to the user and since it has been found that the adminis-
tration of such dosa.ge of methenamine affords some therapeutic
benefit in connection with the treatment for many uncomplicated
cases of acute and subacute cystitis and for the most common and
usual symptoms thereof , which are often described by laymen and
hy respondents in their advertising as "bladder weakness" or "blad-
deT trouble" and which symptoms include frequency of urination
nocturia or "getting up nights :' urgency of urination and painful
a.nd burning passage of urination and for such secondary symptoms
as may occur in conjunction with the aforesaid CDl1l10n and usual
symptoms, and since the extent of the effectiveness of such product
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and tho conditions wherein it may reasonably be expected to have

some beneficial therapeutic effect are included in respondents ' adver-
tising relating to such product, it would not be in the pub1ic interest
to include such representations in an order to cease and desist herein

if the complaint had not been dismissed for another reason (res
jud'icata) .

Jlowever, as to the, advertising claims that respondents' product
Cyst ex 1Vill have any beneficial eilect upon such symptoms as backrlche.
or pain in the area of the back, pain or tenderness over the bladder
rheumatic pains and neuritic pains, leg pains , dizziness , swollen ankles
or muscular aches and pains, which symptoms indicate organic or sys-
temic troubles whicb are not suhstantial1y al1eviated or helped by the
administration of respondents ' product Cystex , it is observed that such
representations are prohibited in the outstanding Order to Cease and
Desist in The ICnox Company case , K 0. 3597 , but in that case the dosage
was less than respondents are now recommending and for that reason
the Commission should not be estopped from amending its present com-
plaint or issuing another complaint contnining charges with respect
to respondents ' product as it has been since September 1947.

From the foregoing it, will be seen that there is a variance bet-ween
the allegations of the complaint and the proof with respect to the
dosage of the product Cystex-\vhereas the complaint describes a dos-
age which would give the patient 15 grains of methenamine in a
twenty- foul' hour day to be relensec1 in t11e acid urine , the proof ShO'\8
that the responde,nts for a number of years have been recommending,
and their customers arc using, a dosage which would give them fiG

grains of methenamine ill a twenty- four hour day, \vhich larger
amount of methenmnine releases rnore formaldehyde in the urine and
is thus more efIcacious in destroying or inhibiting bacteria 01' germs
in the urine. Although the attorney in support of the complaint did
not move to amend the complaint to conform to the proof , it is not too
late for him to do so. (Paragraph (h) of Rule 15 of the Federal
Rules of Civil Procedure)

In accordance \vith the foregoing statement of fact and Jaw
It ,is o?'dered that the complaint be, and the same hereby is , dismissed

without prejudice.

OPIXIOl\T OF THE COl\DIISSIOX

By 1\:1ason , Commjssloner:
The complaint in this proceeding a11eges that through advertise-

ments disseminated by means of newspapers and radio broadcasts in
promoting sales of their product , Cystex , the respondents have repre-
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sented , among other things , that various symptoms or conditions there
referred to including, among others

, "

getting up nights," painful
passages, backaches , nervousness, leg pains, dizziness and " feeling
below par " may be caused by non-organic or non-systemic disorders
of the kidneys or bladder and that, when so stemming, respondents
preparation is a cure or remedy or constitutes an effective treatment
for them. These advertisemcnts are misleading in rnaterial respects
and hence "false advertiscments ' within the meaning of the Federal
Trade Commission Act, the complaint charges, and it additionally al-
leges in that connection , among other things , that irrespective of the
manner taken , Cyst ex will not constitute a remedy or cure or effective
treatment for any of the symptoms or conditions designated in the
advertising or for any disease or disorder of the kidneys or bladder
and that it will not improve the fnnctioning of the kidneys or bladder,
"-t the conclusion of the hearings at which testimony and other evi-
dence in support of and in opposition to the allegations of the com-
plaint were presented, the hearing examiner filed his initial decision
providing for dismissal of the complaint without prejudice. This
matter is before the Commission now upon the appeals filed by coun-
sel supporting the complaint and counsel for respondents from that
decision.

Under his appeal , counsel supporting the complaint takes exception
to the hearing examiner s failure to find that Cystex is worthless as a
treatment for any bladder or kidney disorder or for any symptoms or
conditions so resulting. He contends additionally that the hearing
examiner erred in concluding that, when used four times daily, re-
spondents ' preparation affords some therapeutic benefit for many un-
complicated cases of acute and subacute cystitis and in concluding also
that the statements in respondents ' advertisements arB not misleading
which have offered the product for use in conditions such as frequency
of urination

, "

getting up nights " urgency and painful passages and

ce.rtain others deemed by the llCf1ring examiner to be commonly asso-
ciated with infections of the urinary tract either as primary or
secondary sym ptom8.

Cystitis is a term used to designated an inflammatory condition
of the mucous membranes or lining of the bladder. A frequent cause
of inflammations in the urinary tract in instances when they do not
result from such organic or systemic causes as prostate trouble and

kidney stones is bacteria , one type of which is the colon bacillus
sometimes referred to as b. coli. An inflammatory condition ean

occur in the kidneys also and this is referred to as pyelitis.
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The administration of drugs which will be effective in killing in-
vading bacteria which are causing infection is an approved thera-
peutic procedure for relieving urinary infection and its primary and
any secondary symptoms, which primary symptoms may include pain-
ful or burning passages of the urine and frequency of urination. For
this purpose, urologists frequently administer the sulpha drugs and
others developed in the course of recent years. Prior to their devel 

apment, however, menthe,namine was used by many members of the
medical profession in treating urinary infections , and portions of
the testimony received into the record suggest that S011B of its mem-
bers still may use menthenamine for that purpose.

One of the two kinds of tablets provided in the respondent' s treat-
ment contains mcnthenamine. \Vhcn the complaint issued, respond-
ents ' directions called for usage three times daily, as correctly re-
felTed to in the complaint, but such clirecbons ,yere then changed to
four times daily and the approximate nmounts of mcnthenamine in-
gested uncleI' respondents ' former and present directions have been 15
and 20 gndns , respectively. Cystcx manifest1y has no diuretic eft'cet
and such therapeutic effect as the preparation may have must be at
tributed solely to the menthenamine, which can efI'c(',t the release of
formaldehyde during periods when a favorable level of acidity is
present in the urine. IVhether any formaldehyde actually released
and excreted through the urine may be suffcient to nct as a germi-
cide in killing bacteria or serve to inhibit their growth through a
marked bacteriD static action or may have instead only negligible
effect on the colon bacilli present in the kidneys or bladder, depends
on its period of contact 'with the infecting organisms, its affect not
being instant an eons , and upon its concentration; concentration varies
with dosage, the degree of urinary acidity and the amount of urine
secreted.

The physicians who "'ere cflllec1 as witnesses in this proceeding
by connsel supporting the complaint in general expressed opinions

that respondent.s ' product has no therapeutic value in the treatment
of bladder or kidney disorders or their symptoms unless taken in
far greater amounts than those directed by respondents and unless

taken under conditions wherein a suffciently high c1egreeof urinary
acidity will be maintained through diet or acid-forming drugs. In
their opinion, the acidifying agent eontaincc1 in the preparation is

whoJJy inadequate to signifieantly inel'ease urinary acid levels. The
witnesses who testifIed in support of the complaint appear well quali-
fied to express opinions on these matters and their opinions are en-
titled to great ,yeight. On the other hand , the scientific witnesses
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who were called by respondents testified in effect that a level 
acidity favorable to the release of formaldehyde wil be affordecl
upon use of Cystex and that the higher daily dosage presently rec-
ommended by respondents provides sufficient men then amine effec-
tively to reduce and inhibit bacteria and thereby relieve inflamma-
tion. Their views are based in part on clinical uses of Cystex on
seJected numbers of patients which use was undertaken pursuant to
requests by respondents. In the opinion of the medical ,vitnesses
called by respondents, the preparation is an effectivc treatment for
uncomplicated cystitis due to bacterial infection and its symptoms
and for similar uncomplicated inflammations of the kidneys and

symptoms resulting therefrom.
In these circumstances, we are of the view that the hearing ex-

aminer did not err when he failed to decide that the use of respond-
ents' preparation, as currently directed , is worthless and has 
therapeutic value as a treatment for uncomplicated cystitis and its
symptoms and it further appears that the greater weight of the evi-
dence does not support conclusions that respondents ' product may
not afford therapeutic benefit in the treatment of many uncompli-
cated case,s of acute and subacutc c.ystitis and their 1:ymptoms. The
exceptions urged in support of this aspect of his appeal by counsel

supporting the complaint accordingly are not being granted.
The complaint charges also that respondents ' advertising has been

misleading in material respects for the additional reason that cer-
tain of the symptoms or conditions for which representations of
product value lre made are never due to kidney or bladder troubles
and because when any of the remaining symptoms result from kid-
ney or bladder troubles, they are organic or systemic in nature rather
than non-organic or non-systematic troubles as stated in the advertis-
ing. The expressions "non-systemic" and non-organic" appear in
the Commission s prior decision in Docket No. 3507 , which wil be
referred to again. These tcrms have no exact scientific meaning and
when used to refer to disorders of the kjc1neys 01' bladder or any other
body organ they are in one sense contradictory. 1Jncomplicated cases
of cystitis when in their acute and subacute stages do result however
from the presence of bacteria in and on tissues rather than from other
structural changes of the organ.

Reverting to the matters presented under the first part of these
allegations , the hearing examiner found that painful or burning pas-
sages, frequency of urination and urgency may be primary symptoms
of cystitis and pyelitis, and that other symptoms and conditions such
as nervousness , headache , and " feeling of old ancl rllnt1own ' may be
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associated with them as secondary symptoms. Pertinent to the alle-
gation that some of the symptoms are never due to kidney or bladder
disorders are certain of respondents' exceptions to the hearing ex-

amier s rulings declining to adopt various proposed findings and

conclusions. In this category is respondents ' conclusion 2 (d) which
requested him to fmd that backache, pain in the area of the back

pain or tenderness over the bladder, rheumatic or muscular pains , and
neuritic pains, often occur in cases of cystitis and pyeJitis and that
these conditions will be improved or eliminated when infection in
the urinary tract is improved or cleareclup. Opinions ,vere ex-
pressed by certain of the witnesses to the effect that these symptoms
sometimes may be caused by pyelitis and that backache may be asso-
ciated with cystitis and other evidence was received to the effect that
irrespective of the conditions causing these symptoms , Cystex would
be of no value therefor. It seems proper to conclude here that these
types of pain sometimes may be associated with kidney inflammations
but that, on the other hand, gravest doubt should be entertained if
these symptoms and conditions ever stem solely from acute or sub-
acute cystitis , uncomplicated by other conditions. The test1mony re-
lied upon as indicative that. Cyste,x \\i11 significantly influence these
pains when associated with kidney disease or infection is not convine.
iug. Although we have decided that the record does not support

conclusions that respondents ' advertising luts been misleading in ma-
terial respects for the rensons alleged in the foregoing charges, the
eTidence reeeived appears to us likewise inadequate to support an

informed determination that the matters eontained in respondents

re.levant proposcd findings and conclusions are, in fact, correct.
Hespondents' exceptions to he hearing examiner s rlllings rejecting"

hem are deemed therefore to be \\ithout merit and arc not being
sust.ained.

Another of the cha.rges of the complaint relates to statement.s con-
ta.ined in respondents' advertising in reference to excess acids and
poisons. In this connection , it alleges that the advertising statements
have constituted representations that the symptoms and conditions
cferred to in the advertising are 01' may be caused by excess acids fmd

poisons in the blood stream and that the USE', of respondents ' prepara-
ion as directed wi11 eliminate excess acids and poisons from the blood

stream and relie.ve or cure the symptoms enumerated. The complaint.
Hlleges that these representations are untrue for the reasons that eXCC5S

aeids and poisons in the blood stream do not cause such symptoms
and conditions and that the use of respondents' product wi11 not ef-

ie,ctively trent them or remove acids or poisons -from the blood stream.
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Kidney impairments unquestionably may interfere with the elimi-
nation of wastes and acids and it is equally plain from the record
that the preparation itself has no signiiicant diuretic effect. Such
value as may in instances be afforded for urinary tract infections
and their symptoms by respondents' product under the subsequently
recommended dosage would not appear to justify representations that
the product is effeetive in removing and eliminating excess acids from
the blood stream. On the other hanel, to the extent that burning or
painful passages in instances may be relieved by Cystex , some as-
sistance to removal of body wastes from the urinary tract would be
affOl' ded , and doubt additionally may be entertained if there is ade-
quate showing here that it is specifically the blood st.ream s cont.ent of
acids and poisons ,,,hich is represented in respondents ' advertising
to be causative of the symptoms and conditions mentioned. In the
light of these considerations, and the evidence received in reference

to the eompanioll charges of the complaint and their disposition here
it does not appear that the public interest requires further con-

sideratton of the issues as they relnte to excess acids and poisons.

Similar conclusions are reached respecting charges relating to the
references made in respondents' advertising to increased energy,

vita1ity and better sleep.

The initial decision snstains l'e::pondents' contention that the
Con1mission s decision of August 1 , 1939 , in Docket No. 3597 , is Te8

j1.ulh;ata as to the issues here presented and accordingly constitutes
a hal to proceedings herein fme! counsel supporting the complaint

has filed exceptions to that ruling. Solely named as respondent in the
complaint in the earlier proceeding and served with process was the
I\:nox Company, it corporation , and it 'was charged there that that re-
spondent had engaged in false advertising in promoting sales in com-
merce of the product Cystex. Disposition of that proceeding was
made pursuant to a stipulation as to the facts entereel into between
coum:el in licu of testimony and other evidence , anel the orcler to cease
and desist as there entered and issued , together ,,,ith the Commis-

sion s findings as to the facts , was directeel to respondent Knox
Company, a corporation, and its offcers , represcntatives , agents and

employees.
On Tanllary S , 1947, COll11Se1 on t.he Commission s staff filed reqnest

that snch proceeding be reopencd for the purpose of taking evidence

as to whether chnnged conditions of fact or the public interest re-
quired that these findings and the order be reopened and a ltl' l'ec1

or modifie, , and answer was filed in the name of the respondent.

corporAtion l'eqlH sting thnt snch motion be denied. TherenftBr, staff
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counsel moved to withdraw his motion for the reason that the cor-
poration has been dissolved all February 1 , 1945, and in response

thereto counsel appearing in opposition to the previous motion ex-

pressed willingness to enter into a stipulation substituting in the

place of the dissolved corporation the respondents here, VdlO for-

merly were offcers of the dissolved corporation and owners of sub
stantial1y al1 of its capital stock and who subsequent to February 1
1945 , engaged in the distribution of Cystex as copartners under the
name of the Knox Company. Upon consideration of the motion to
withdraw and the ans\yer thereto , the Commission granted such mo-
tion, holding that in view of the dissolntion of the corporation no

pnrpose would be served by further consideration of the motion to
reopen.

A statement appears in the initial decision to the efiect that the
difterences between the dosage earlier recommended by respondents
as referred to in the complaint and the more frequent use subse-
quently recommended by respondents represent a variation between
the pleadings and the proof respecting "which no motion to amend
has been made. Counsel for respondents in excepting to this stat.e-
ment contend that responclents testimony relating to product efIeacy

under (he more freqnent llsage Iyas properly rec('jn c1 into the reron1

by the hearing examiner over the objection of counsel supporting the
complaint. The complaint challenges the therapeutic value of re-
spondents ' product when taken as directed " or otherwise." The evi-
dence in question obviously \\"as relevant and material thereto and we
believe that the " ruling under which it was received I\"as a correct
ruling. No essential variance between pleadings and proof , there-
fore, appears, and respondents' ex( eption is accordingly sustained.

The exceptions to other rulings below , as additionally urged by
counsel for respondents and counsel supporting the complaint in Sllp
port of their respective appen.ls , have been consillered. Their dis-
cussion here in detail is not \varrantecl , but lye have concluded that
no prejudicial error appears in connection with the challenged rul-

ings and these exceptions accordingly are not being sustained. In

these circumstances, therefore , the appeals filed by counsel for the.

respondents and by counsel supporting the complaint should be
deemed granted to the extent hereinbefore noted but otherwise

denied.
As noted previous))', a conclusion that respondents ' product may

not in instanees have therapeutic value when nsed four times dail
is not supporteel by the greater weight of the evidence. Probatin:-

evidence .relevant to the charges has been received into the record
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huwevcl' , indicating that respondents ' product would not afford the
benefits represented in their advertising or any benefit at all when
taken three times daily in the manner formerly directed. The physi-
cians presented by counsel for respondents, who testified that Cystex
has therapeutic value , based their views on the more frequent use
later recommended Hnd such directions appear to have been in use
since 1947. In the circumstances , we are of the view that no fur-
ther consideration of these issues of the proceeding is required a t this
time in the public interest. The provision in the initial decision for
dismissal of the complaint without prejudice , therefore, appears ap-
propriate and QUI' order of dismissal separately issuing here like\yise
provides for this form of disposition.

In view of QUI' conclusion in this branch of the case , we find it Ull-
necessary to consider the defense of res judicata interposed by
responclent.

423783-58-
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I" THE MATTI:R OF

THE C. H. ;\fUSSEI.;\IAN COMP AKY ET AI..

ORDER REl\fAXDIKG PIWCEEDIXG

Docket 60.11. Onlel" and opinion, September 19:34

Onler granting appeal from initial decision dismissing C'ompJaint 011 the ground
that a prima facie case of concertetl price fixing had not been established
and remanding tIle matter to heal'in examiner for further proceedings.

Before lifT. FTank Iiier hetlring examiner.
Jh'. Leslie S. jlfile,., jlfT. Willam .1. Boyd , .J. Jh. Floy'Z O. Col-

lins and 31r. TVilmer L. Tinle.y for the Commission.

11fT. Daniel R. Forbes of vVashington , D. C. , for KaboB"l Fruit
Product Co. , Inc" and along with-

Keith , Bigham c0 Markley, of Gettysbnrg, Pa. , for The C. H. Mus-
selman Co. , and

Jh-. .1. P. Artlml' of vVinchester , V". , for Shel11lcloah Valley", pple
Cider & Vinegar Corp. , et al.

ill?'. Da.vid P' l.dney, of :Harrisbnrg, Pa. , for l nollse J, ooc1s Coopcl'a-

tiye, Inc.
TVha1'ton , Aldldze"l'.& TVea (31 of IIarrisonbnrg, \' , for Bowman

Apple Products Co. Inc.
JfT. Lyman S. llulbe,'t of vVashington, D. C. for Appalachian

Apple Service , Inc. et al.

onDER GHAXTIXG ArPEAL FH.01-1 lXITlAL D"ECISI0N DIS:\IISSI::G ClDIPLAINT

AND IfKl\L\XDIXG PROCEEDIKG TO I-EAJUXG EX Dn: n:n

This matter is beforG the Commission upon an appeal of counsel
supporting the complaint from an initial clecision of the hearing
examiner dismissing the complaint for failure of proof at the elose

of the presentation of the case in support of the complaint. Briefs
in support of and in opposition to the complaint haye been filed and
oral argument. of counsel heard.

The Commission has fully considered the entire record herein 
ind

for the re,a80n8 set out in the \\'Titten opinion of the Comnrission , which

is being issued simultaneously herewith , believes that a prima facio
case has been made out. and that the compJaint: wus el'on€'ollsly dis-

missed.
it is ordered therefol'e that the appeal of counsel supporting the

complaint frOln the initial decision is hereby gn\'nted.

It -is fu,J'her ordered thflt the initial (lec1sion dismissing the com-

plaint is hereby set aside.
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It is fUTther ordered that this matter is hereby remanded to the
hearing examiner for further appropriate proceedings in due course.

Commissioner Howrey not participating for the reason that ha did
)lut hear oral argument.

OPI::tION OF TIlE cmBfISSlON

This proceeding involyes charges that the Appalachian Apple
Se-rvice Inc. , an association of apple grmycrs, and iive processors of
npple food products have engaged in an illegal combination to fix the
price of apples in the Appalachian area. It is before the Commis-
jo:n on an appeal from the decision of the hearing examiner dis-

missing the comp1aint. This dismissal was granted prior to the time
for the presentation of respondents ' elefense on the ground that the
allegat.ions of the complaint have not been proven , prima facie, by
c01Jnsel supporting the complaint.

The record shows that the apple growers association , in addition
to many otl)er activities , has named a twelve-man Joint Grower-
Processor Committee to help both the growers and the processors in
the field get a clear llndershmding of each others problems, policies
ilJd intent. Six of the members of this committee are growers and
six arc processors of apples. Each of the Ilve respondent processors
llad a representative on this committee. This committee has served
clE a forum in which the growers ' represent.atives have presented their
-reasons for requiring higher prices and the processors ' representatives
lwve eXplained why lower prices arB necessary. The crux of this case
is whether this record , p1'irna facie , supports the contention that 1'e-

pondents, through this committee, fixed the price of apples by
agreement.

The record shows the gradual development of the pricing activities
of respondents through the .Toint Grower-Processor Committee par-
tJcuJarJy from HH7 through 1951. The clearest picture is presented
for 1950.

R.espondents ' representatives , who were there , testified that a meet-
ing of the .Joint Grower-Processor Committee was held on Angnst
2(; , 1950 , to discuss the price to be paid for that year s crop of apples.
The growers apparently were trying to get $3.50 cwt. for the top
:;radc of appJes whiJe the processors were urging $3.00 a cwt. Theil'
te.stimony as to the details of what happened at the meeting, in the
,,ords of the hearing examiner, is "a mass of contradict-ions and COll-

fll lon.n The testimony of the respondent association s secretary was
Te.j(', cted in its entirety by the hearing examiner for evnsiyeness \ exag-
gel'!, i(1n lack of frankne,ss and genernllaek of credibility.
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One or the witnesses on whom the hearing examiner placed reliance
was MI'. Stockdale of Zero Pack, a processor, and the only man at
the meeting 'who was not connected with one or the respondents. 
answer to the examiner s question ",Vhat did this meeting accom-

plish ? I' he answer:

N othing, to my viewpoint , except that it had been prctty clearly--
I felt, pretty clearly that the growers represented there were telling
us that they beheved 83. 50 ,ras the price; I felt pretty clearly that

the ones that stipulated prices or the processors, which mrdnJy was
Mr. Hunt , was 83. , and I left there and when I reported to my offce
in Cincinnati I told them then , they asker) me how I thought thc
thing would wind up, and I said

, '

It looks to me like a $3.25 price ; but
as to the actual meeting that 1\ as evolved in my own mind out or the
various discussions that I heard at the meeting, but to say the rneeting,
itseH, accomplished anything other than to bring forth these points in
discussion , I couldn t name any reason for it.':

In fact, the record sho\'lS that identical price announcements , at

$3.25 a cwt. for top-grade applies , were made by each of the respond-
ent processors very shortly after this meeting. The announced prices
were identical in all respects for each of the sixteen classes and grades
of apples sold. Such uniformity of price announcement arnong com-
petitors after It meeting at which they admit they discussed prices

implies that they agreed on the prices to be announced. This is
not weakened by the fact that J\r. Stockdale was ahle to report to
his offce as a result of the meeting that it looked like a $3.25 price
to him.

The hearing examiner was greatly persuaded by the fact that each
of the representatives of the respondent processors at the meeting-

denied that there was any agreement as to price. He stated that
because of the interest of those involved in this proceeding, their testi.
mony " is not entitled to much weight." And he recognized that their
testimony as to the details of what happened at the meeting, other
thml that there "'as no agreement , is "a mass of contradiction and
confusion. :' Still he permits this testimony to outweigh what appears
to us to be the most credible type of evidence , namely, the report of
the secretary to the president of the association , written at the time.

This and other reports written by the association s secretary clellrly
state that the rcspondents, through the .Joint Growers-Processor Com-

mittee, fixed by negotiation the price of apples. This eyidence was
given little weight by the hearing examiner because he did not belie:rc
the author when he testiiied under oath. In this testimony he \yas
attempting to explain away these documents.
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In 0111' opinion , an attempt by a witness to explain away documents
containing statements injurious to his cause, which testimony is re-
jected as not being credible by the hearing examiner, in no way affects
the force of the \vritten statements. These statements in reports
"ritten shortly after the time of the meeting in question should be

given great ,veight. Under similar circumstances , the Supreme Court
of the United States in the Gypsum case rejected testimony of the de-
fendants that they had not acted in concert, stating that "vVhen such
testimony is in conflict \"ith contemporaneoHs documents, we can give
it litte weight

, * . ." 

(U. S. v. Gypsum Co. 333 U. S. 364, 396

(1948)). This rule is particularly appJicable under the facts in this
case where it is undisputed that represenbtives of all of these respond-
ents were at a meeting discussing what the price for apples should bo
immediately before the respondent processors all made identical price
announcements. The proof of these joint activities connects these
respondents suffciently to make the written reports of their activities
by any of them proper evidence as to them all.

R.espondents contend that their activities at this meeting and other-
wise have not fixed the actual price at which apples are sold. They
contend that the uniform announced prices were not follo,vecl and
that there \vas no price uniformity in the apple market. They point
to testimony of their representatives that the respondents followed

different practices as to the payment of bonuses at the end of the
year , granting allowances for freight, free hauling, crating, storage
special deals , and payment for cuUs. There is testimony of diversity
-of practices as to these fringe pricing elements. However, their
importance and extent is contested by counsel supporting the com-
plaint. They point to the purchase tiekets and stipulations pertaining
to other purchase tickets a1l of which show that a1l of respondent
processors paid uniform scale prices for apples in the 1950 season.

Some of these tickets show that two of the respondents paid for culls
in certain instances. I-Imvever, the documentary evidence indicates
that the uniform announced prices were follO\ved in a substantial
number and volume of sales by the processor respondents.

Upon this record we conclude that a prima facie case of price fixing
has been established. uniform prices were announced shortly after
a meeting at which respondents admit they discussed what the prices
should be and concerning which meeting the association secretary

reported the price had been pushed up to $3.25. The evidence estab-

lishing a prima facie case of illegal price fixing has not been rebutted.
1Ve also believe that a prima facie case has been established as to

11grecment on a formula or scale for fixing the relationship between
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the prices to be paid for the different grades and classes of apples

and as to diversion of apples to other processors by agreement to
111aintain prices.

It is noted in connection with the former that the secretary of the
association reporting on the August 26 , 1950 , meeting stated that
in addition to reaching the $3.25 price for the top grade of apples

the scale had been pushed up accordingly as a result of responue!lt':-
pricing discussions. Thus , alt.hough the exact amount to be paid for
each class and grade of apples was not discussed as such, common
understanding of the scale enabled each respondent to announce iden-
tical prices for each of the sixteen different classes and grades shortly
aftcr this meeting.

The hearing examiner placed too much reliance on the fact that the
scale \vas not the same percentagcwise as the one worked out under
O. P. A. Documents in the record sho\v a, continuing need for change
in the scale from year to year and that the price relationship between
the different grades did change. Also , it is ShOlV11 that certain change
in the scale were proposed for discussion but were not agreed on at
the August 1950 meetings. That these proposed changes involved the,
proper price differentials bet,,-een the different grades is expressly
stated by the vice prcsident of respondent N atianal Fruit Product
Company, Incorporated , in a letter transmitting his proposed ehanges
to the secretary of respondent association for comment.

As to the alleged agreement to divert shipmcnts of apples to another
area to avert a break in t.he price in Virginia , the record shows that a
meeting of the .T oint 81'0\\81'- Processor Committee was helel on Octo-
ber 23 , J HuO to discuss a plan of lr. Hunt , vice prcsident of respondent
)\ational Fruit Company, Incorporated , to reduce t11C price of apples
in the Virginia area to around $3.00. At that time there was an over-
supply in the Virginia area and a le!3s than anticipated crop in Penn-
sylvania. :No price reduction occnrl'e.c1. Xational Fruit Company,
Incorporated , borrO'yed money and handled a larger pack than antici-
pated , on whic.h it lost money. Some fruit WfiS divcrted to the respond-
ent processors in the Pennsylvania area , taking pressure from the
respondent Virginia processors. The extent of the diversion is not
shown.

This does not appear to be usual competitive behavior. Normally,
a buyer faced with oversupply 10,,-er8 his price. He does not cfill
a meeting of his competitors and the seDers ' association , discuss tIle
situation , encourage clivClsion of the oversupply from his area , and
end up by maintaining the snme. price although that meant he had
to borl'O\v money, overbuy and lose money on the deal. These actioIls
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however, do fit into a pattern of price fixing ,md can be eXplained by
a desire to maintain the agreed on price structure. That this is the
situation is made clear by the report of the secretary of the associa-
tion to its president that the Joint Grower-Processor Committee
meeting of October 23 , 1850 , stopped a canner price break.

Special consideration has been given to the contention of respondent
Knouse Foods Cooperative , Inc. , that it did not purchase apples and
that it was unable to agree on a price. This respondent is a coopera-
tive. It acts as a marketing agent of its grower members. It oper-
ates under an obligation to pay ratably to the growers the net amount
received for its processed products after making certain deductions
to cover operating expense and othe1' items enumerated in its agree-
ment. Its method of payment was to make an initial advance of
50% of the announced market price to the grower on delivery, fldvance
20% more when the processed apples were sold in suffcient quantities
to wa.rrant it, and pay the remainder, which may make the total more
or less than the announced market price , after the processed products
have been sold. R.espondent contends that its announced price is
only a goal , required to secure loans and to enable it to calculate the
initial 50% advance. It is not the actual net price finally paid. Coun-
sel supporting the complaint contends that the announced pl'ices of
this company are prices regan.less of the actunl amount of the net.
payment.

In our opinion , a cooperative which pays its grmvers on the basis of
its net incol1lC is unable to fix its purchase price in advance. I-Iow-
ever, it is capable of participating in discussions with its competitors
and assisting them in fixing their prices. By agreeing to announce
its opening price or goal at the same figures as its competitors, it is
able to help to establish and maintain those figures as the agreed on
price at which growers ,vill sell to its competitors. Its a1110UnC8ment
of a higher price or goal could wen act to weaken the announced prices
of its competitors. Cooperatives are capable of violating the law by
pa-rticipating in illegal agreements in restraint of trade, whether their
announced opening prices are technically prices or anticipated goals.
In our opinion , this record establishes , prima facie, tha,t this coopera-
tive did participate illegally in this combination to fix and maintain
the price of apples in the Appalachiall area.

\Ve , tlwrefore, hold that the decision 01 the hearing examiner that
a prima facie case has not been establishd as to t.he respondents herein
is erroneous and that this matter should be returned for further

proeeedings in due conrse.
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Commissioner HO\vrey did
did not hear oral argument.

not participate for the reason that he

ORDER GRANTING JIOTlOXS TO DrS:'HSS

Initial Decision by Frank I-Iier, I-Icaring Examiner.
The complaint charges in substance that AppaJachian Apple Scrv-

ice, Inc. , an incorporated association of apple growers in Virginia
1Vest Virginia, J\1aryland and Pennsylvania , hereinafter referred to
as AAS , entered into "an understanding, agreement and combina-
tion" with the other corporate respondents/ all of whom buy raw
apples from growers for processing, to

1. fix , stabilize and maintain prices to be paid for apples;
2. fix , devise and establish a mathematical percentage pricing

formula for the different grades of apples;
3. divert shipment of raw apples from one or more processors to

OtlH:l'S in order to maintain prices and price scales.
Hespondents move to dismiss for insuffciency and lack of substan-

tiahty of the evidence to make out a p1'im-a fade case at the conclusion
of the proof-taking in support of the complaint. Sixteen hearings

have yielded 2 02.0 pages of transcript from 29 witnesses and 392
exhibits , totaling another thousand or so pages. As informally stated
to all counsel , the lIearing Examiner rejects the testimony appearing
at pages 95B to 121, inclusive , of the transcript, because of faulty
memory due to advanced age. The testimony appearing at pages
35 through 94 , 122 through 180, 243 through 369 is likewise rejected
1:01' evasiveness , exaggeration , lack of frankness and general lack of
credibility.2 Excellent brids totaling 159 pages have been filed in
support of the motions to dismiss, ane! a brief of 130 pages has been
filed in opposition thereto , all of which have been studied and care-
fully considered.

The ratio decidendi of this ruling must be whether there is suffcient
substantial evidence, at this stage , firmly to support the order re-
quested , since respondents may elect to offer no defense evidence.

At the outset two questions on which counsel supporting the com-

plaint place great stress-whethcr processors were and are members of
AAS , and whether there was a .J oint Grower Processor Committee

1 Hereinafter C. H. )lnsselman Company wi1 be referred- to as ::lu selilnn; ational
Fruit Prolluct Company, Inc. as .Kational; Knouse Foods Coop. , Ioc. as Knouse; DOWlllfn
AppJe Pl'ol1ucts Company, Inc. as Bowman; Shenandoah Apple Cider & Vinegar Corporation
as ShenandoalJ.

Exhibits routinely identified by this witnes!\ , bowe.cr , are unaffected I) ' this rf'jpction

SiDCE' tJJe i' are regularly- kept records of AAS and their authcnticity admitted by counsel.
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of AAS , six members of which were processor representatives-may
be disposed of.

As to the first, the Constitution and Bylaws of AAS are broad
enough to include processors if desired , but the two membership lists
of AAS in the reeord- CX 48 for 1950-1951 and CX 372-3-45 for
1951-do not show any processor respondent herein , except ::\l1ssel-
man , which is also a. grower. Individua.l offcers of the processor
respondents are listed as members , but each of them is , as an indi-
vidual , a grower. There is a,bundant evidence in the record of the
receipt of contributions by AAS from "Anied Jndustries $250.
out of total income of $22 767. 10 for thc fiscal year ending June 1937
(CX 257d , 258a, 25ge, 261ab); $863.00 out of total income of $47
306.59 for the fiscal year ending June 30 , 1938 (CX 248), although
this is entered simply as "Contributions ; no receipts whatever from
this source for the fiscal years ending .June 30 , 1942 and 1943 (CX
219c, 221a , 222) ; $2 217.08 out of $42 232.72 for the fiscal year ending
June 30 1945 (CX 203 197 200 210) ; $2 794.42 out of total income
of $35 333. 11 for the fiscal year ending .J une 30, 1946 (CX 194 and
304) ; "Assessments on Allied Industries" of $2 764.40 out of total
income of $50 875.07 for the fiscal year ending June 30 , 1947 (CX
179b and 182); receipts from Allied Industries of $425.00 out of total

iucome of $48 759.43 for the fiscal year ending June 30 , 1948 (CX
173) ; $50. 00 out of total income of $71 744.02 for the fiscal year end-
ing .June 30 , 19'19 (CX 157). The Examiner has been unable to
find any receipts from this source since then in the record. "Allied
Industries" apparently means cold storages, canners, dealers , pack-
age peDple , spray material manufacturers, basket manufacturers, etc.
(CX 256f , 257b , 258a , 259bc). None of these amounts are itemized;
it is impossible to ascertain how much , if any, ca.me from processors
only, or from the processor respondents herein.

In addition to this, AAS membership records show receipt of pay-
ments of several hundred dollars a year from respondent Iusselman
from 1936 through 1049 (CX 338 , 339); from Bowman for 1iJ4

through 1940 (CX 346) ; from the Knouse Corp. (not involved herein)
1936-1950 (CX 343, 344, 345) ; from National of $500.00 in 1044

500.00 in 1943 , $1 000.00 in 1945 (CX :J54, 356 , 357) ; but trans-
mittal letters make it clear these payments were contributions only
and not membership dues, fees or assessments (CX 329 ;1L18 330).

In addition , thc 1948 membership lists of AAS (CX324a- , 325ab
326 , 327a-e) show Bowman and nine storage iirms as Virginia mem-
bers , t'wo storage. firms such as :Mary1and and ,Vest Virginia members
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fOllr storages , :l\usselman and the lCnolise Corporation (not involved
herein) as members.

Sporadic lump sum payments , varying in amount to an organiza-

tion , most of whose efforts and budget were elevoted to increasing
apple popularity and consumption , do not indisputably connote mem
bership-it woule! seem a natural thing to assist financially efforts
whose success would mean greater sales. That the Constitution and

Bylaws of AA8 permit non-grower membership is no proof that such
exists. The membership Jists themselves are the evidence of most
weight" It is concluded that some non-growers "'ere members in
1043 , Bowman being the only processor respondent (J\lusselman be-
ing a grower also), and that in 1951 there were no processor mernbers

lusseJman being a grmyer and I(nouse Foods Corp., Inc. , being
owned by growers). Somewhere in the intervening years Bowman
ceased to be a member.

It is apparent to the Examiner from the l'e or(l as a whole, that AAS
is 11 gro wer organization , amorpholls and loosely knit , supported in
major part by assessments collected by State. Apple Commissions
uuder t.he authority of State law and from growers directly, and that
its aims and activities are primarily in thc interests of gl'mvers. An
of its bul1etins and activities so indicate.

On the second question of whether there was a joint grower-
processor committee, the greater weight of the evidence sustains the

contention. The Examiner is unable , however, to understand the
contention that processor representatives could not serve on AAS
committees , unless their corporations were members thereof , particn-
larly in view of the fact that these same representatives, as indi-

yic1uals and as growers , were members of AAS as growers. However
it. seems immflterial to the Examiner-if processor l'cpresentatiyes
agreed with growers to do the things charged , it matters not whether
the.y did so formally 01' informally, as stnllgers , friends, partners, or
co-members. Their status as alleged conspirators is not aJtpred by
1nembel'ship or non-membership. fuch time, energy a.nd transcript
were spent haggling and quibbling over this question.

Coming now to the first charge-price fixation and maintcnance-
counsel in support of the complaint lay great insistence on the well
established rule of law that the character and eflect of an alleged pricc-
fixing combination cannot be judged by dismembering it and viewing
its separate parts , but only by looking at it as a whole. 1101\cver, the
complexitics , contradictions , and confusion in the record , as well as
the serious qnestions of ITeight and credibility which it raises , justify
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critical, detailed analysis, as well as the brond generalizations and
panoramic views insisted upon.

Furthermore, apples being a seasonal crop, purchasing for process
ing generally ends in the spring, and a new crop in the late summer
brings a new market and a new price for every year (Tr. 673).

Lastly, the lIearing Examiner was never able to secure from counsel
in support of the complaint any limitation on the specific years to
which charges Vlere applicable. COnl1Se1'8 statement, at the time they
tested , appears to coniine t.he charges t.o 1946 and subsequent years
but a careful examination of that statement (Tr. 2012-13) indicates
that there is in fact no limitation , so it is necessary to examine the
evidence as to each year since AAS was organized in 1936 as to the
charges of price fixation and maintenance by agreement. The e.\'i-
deuce on the other two charges is disparate and confined to more

WllTOW ranges of time and will be discussed separately.
Coming down to an analysis of the documentary evidence on 'Thich

counsel so heavily relies, and a review of the yea.rs involved, there is
110 substa.ntial evidence to support the charges in the complaint as to
1936 (CX 1 , 9 , 77, 206 , 263abe, ;139 , 345); 1937 (CX 255a- , 25lio-
257"- , 2580- , 261ab , 3:J9 , 345); 1938 (CX 24h- , 243 , 247a- , 2"18
260, 251 , 252a- , 2i53a-j, 254ab, 339 , 343) ; 10:-39 ex 233ab, 23(-a-

239a-e , 210a- , 339 , 345); 1940 (CX 339, 345); 1941 (CX 225ab
229ab, 339 , 345).

All of these exhibits in these years are negative as to any agreement
'On prices, some of them show receipts , or hopes thereof , by the AAS
of contributions from "Allied Industries" (discllssed above), some of
them show direct contributions of several hundred do1Jars by various
processors, one of which is no Jonger extant, another shows AAS
-protest at U. S. D. .A.. crop estimates , increase in membership in the
Association and promotion of State 18:W8 levying a per bushel con-
tribution from each grower. There is no testimony of any significance
on t11e issues as to these years.

During the war years 1942-1946 , O. P. A. in effect fixed prices with
t.he consultation and advice, but without the consent of growers or
processors. Since price agreements, or any " tampering with the
price structure" by agreement, were then ineffective , it follows that
evjdcnee of activities in those years is worthless in this proceeding,

,wen to show the " thinking" of those directly affected (CX 17a- , 78
137, 190 , 192it- , 193ab , 194, 196ab , 197, 200, 203, 205 , 207, 208 , 210
214R- , 217ab, 219ab , 220 , 221a- , 222 , 223a- , 30::J- , 301, 324a-
32.5ab , 320 , 327a- , 328 , 329 , 338 , 344 , 34-5 , 340 , 34, , 350 , 352 , 353 , 354
;3;

)()

357 , 3'38). Inconc1u iYe " thinking" is no viobtion.
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If there is a prima facie case of substantial evidence to support the
recommended order, it must rest on evidcnce from 1947 to date.

In 1947, the significant documentary evidence shows that at an AAS
meeting on July 22, 1947, crop est.imates, growers' increased costs
processors' increased costs , size of packs , carry-over from previous
season, and the proposition that in spite of increased costs for both

selling prices to consumer should not be increased and who is t.o ab-
sorb the Joss were discussed by the "12 Man Grower-Processor Com-
mittee." The only agreement reflected is that it was too early to
forecast sales trends and that they would meet again , which they did
on August 27 1947 (CX 16ab). At this meeting the same factors
were discussed and it was reported "until the price levels paid by K ew
York processors arc known , and the answers clearer to several other
questions processors here find themselves unable to decide each on
his own scale he will pay growers for apples" also "Last season , proc-
essors here largely made and maintained the general apple price
level , by setting satisfactory price scales and accepting practically
everything offered. This year it looks like the fresh fruit (packel!)
must set the pace and price level." It also appears that prices for the

previous year weTe discussed and there was a real effort by processors
to find, the maximum they could pay growers which ,yonld bring
apples to the plants in suffcient volume aud stil protect the proces-
sors ' cost of production as against N ew York processors' prices.
Finany, it was concluded that a price range fair to grower and

processor alike cannot be determined right now becanse of unknowns
and the committee \\ould reassemble \\hen these uncertainties have
been resolved , probably within ten days (CX 15ab). Although there
was another meeting on September 12 , 1947 (CX 181abc), no men-
tion of either prices or processors appears in the minutes thereof.
There also appears J\fusselman s price announcement of September
1947 (CX 116ab) and National's price announcement of Septembcr
1947 (CX 118), which is the same as )Iusse!man s except that it

gives prices on Class B varieties, which :Musselman s does not. There
also appears Musselman s letter to grower Hopkins of September 11
1947, advising that apple prices would be announced the following
week, suggesting that, in the meantime, he ship apples, and agreeing
to pay 30 a ewt. additional to the price as trucking allowancc

(CX 115). The other exhibits referring to 1947 in the record (CX
114 117 137 , 179abc, 181abc , 182 , 296a , 338 , 344 , 346 347 351) are

insignificant or have already been hereinbefore discussed. There is
no significant testimonia.1 evidence as to 19.17.
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The above is neither substantial or suffcient to support the charges.
The most it can be said to show by inference is a strong desire to do

,,-

hat is charged. Price uniformity is at the most shown as to only
two processors , on only four varieties , and only one sale by one grower
on which a separate deal was made at variance to the price announce-
ment.

In 1948 , there appears in the report of the AAS secretary under the
heading "the following major jobs were done in 1948-49 season
the notation: "3. 1Vark with processors on prices paid growers;
meeting; organization of growers here and in . Y. NE areas
(CX 166), and in the minutes of executive committee AAS , July 6
1948 , under optional proposed disbursements for the budget the nota-
tion "Joint Grower-Processor Promotion-$20 000.00" (CX 170d).
However, it is obvious from the whole document (CX 170a-e) and
anothcr (CX 175) and other references in the record generalJy, that
this referred to a proposed joint advertising compaig11 to increase

consumption of processed apple products. It would hardly cost
$20 000 for grO\vcrs and processors in the afea to meet and agree to
do the thjngs charged. In the minutes of a joint meeting behveen

tbo directors of AAS and the State Apple Commissions of Jlary-
land, Virginia , IYest Virginia and Pennsyhania the.re appears ft
proposal by the secretary of AAS of a program "to equalize by
grower education and agreement , prices at which growers in the
yarious areas offer their apples to processors." It is obvious that
t.his and the resulting resolution refer to "grower to grower co-
operation" bctween instcad of within arcas (CX 178b). On Sep-
t.ember 9 , 1948 lussel11an announced prices for a11 grades of apples
desired (CX 93 , 110), which are identical with the prices announced
by National on August 30 1948 (CX 108). On September 9, 1948
LAS Bulletin 209 stated " The following day- to-day price to growers
for apples de1ivered to the canning plant has been posted by one of
the larger canners of the Appalachian Belt. As usual , other canners
of the Belt, wi1 probabJy set up pay scaJes based on this" (CX 295a).
This Bulletin bitterly points out that these prices are only 52% of thc
previous years , cletai1s the processors ' reasons for the lowering, and
the growers ' angry reactions thereto. On October 11 , 1948 ational

Bued an announcement increasing its prices on Yorks only, effective
that day (CX 111 , 112), and the next day Musselman issued an

mtical price increase announcement with one significant dHference-
::Iusselman s price was retroactive to the beginning of the season

(CX 113). On October 12, 1948, AAS reported these increase an-
JJoUnc.cmcllts, p0111ting out their difference (CX 290). From t.his
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report, apparently other processors did not f01l0w suit. The record
contains no evidence of price announcements, price increases or prieBs
paid by the other respondent processors.

There arc also in the record thirt.y delivery tickets of !\Iusselman
showing apples purchased on fifteen in accord with its first price an-
nouncement (CX 110) and fifteen showing apple purchases pre-
sWllably at the prices shown all its price increase announcement
(CX 113) with two exceptions: one, ;#1128 , shows Yorks paid for at
the increased price on September 27, 1948, before the increase had

been announced; another, #1895 , showing the same for a purchase on
October 7 , 1948 (CX 360). Other documcnts in the record for 10,18
(CX 78 , 92 109 , 17Jabc, 17:\ 176, 177 291 , 202ab, 203ab , 207ab
338 and 344) are without significance on the issues.

The only evidence of any substance in the above is price uniformIty
by two processors for about a. month , similar but not identical increase
in the price of one variety by the same two processors, and sales
records of one of them showing prices paid in accordanee with such
announcements in 93% of 30 sn.1es. Against this , there is no evidence
of any meeting between growers and processors, the fact that one
processor did not anl10unce lmtil 10 days after the other , no evidence
of the prices announced or paid by the other three alleged conspirators
the fact that the initial prices are "day-to-day" and minimum. and
that the increase by one canner was l'etroacti ve , the other not. A
reading of the A-A.S Bulletin 200 (CX 205ab) does not leave one

,,'

ith the impression of any agreement on prices.
The documentary evidence for 1949 consists mainly of price an-

nouncement lists. I\Iusselman , issued August 29 , 1949 (CX 391),
includes in top tree run bracket Yorks, Staymans , Grimes and Golden
Delicious as cloes I(nouse s "advance" basis (CX 83). They are identi-
cal and thirty sales tickets of Musselman s (CX 361) show it paid
these prices. )J ational s price list has only Yorks and Golden De.1icio11::
in the top tree run bracket, but pays subsUmtially less as Class 13

Stayman and Grirnes val'ie6es (CX (7), and there is one sale at
those prices (CX 60). Shenandoah' s price list , on the other hand
is substantially 10,,'c1' in the six upper brackets tlmu any of the fore-
going (eX D5b), in vie"w of the testimony of both growers and
processors that Be a cwt. ,,-jll s"\Y1tch business (Tr. 193-0; 396-
1691,-2; 843--). There are no other sales records in 8'i'idenee except
five of Bowman (CX 63) which show prices paid in accordance with
price announcements and "advance announcements:' of :\lllsselmun
and Knollse. Of the five respondent processors , t'1-0 are uniform
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in announcements, one other agrees in sales, but the remaining two are
markedly and substantially difIerent.

The sales records and opening price announcements , ho\vever, were
not the end of the story. Shenandoah paid a bonus of 301 a cw!.
on eyerything they bonght (Tr. 1263). National paid an additional

a cwt. on Yorks 2112 inches up, 15 a cwt. on 21j2 inch other varieties
101 a cwt. on 2% to 2% inches yarieties other than Yorks (CX 121).
Bowman paid an additional price or bonus of substantially the same
amounts but on a1l apples, including cu1ls (CX 122, 123). Mussel-
man paid a bonus on 1949 apples, but the amount per cwt. and on
what grades and varieties is not known (Tr.1712).

There is no evidence in the record , except as hereinbelow noted , of
any price discussion meeting prior to the 1949 price announcements.
The latter are neither synchronous, nor uniform. Sales records are
too sparse to evidence a pattern , or its continuance. The final price rc-
ceived varied markedly and substantially bet\\' een processors. The
Examiner is accordingly of the opinion that no reasonable inference of
either price fixation or price maintenancc from the above can be
drawn.

However, in addition to the above there appears in the annual report
of "\AS for the 1040-30 senson (CX 2) on p"ge 2 the follo"ing:

Ourpl"occssors put fl pretty finl1 :!oor uuder our price-level uy accepting prac-
ticDlly aU offerings at the price scale, and then, most important maintained

that floor thruout the season. They maintained it steadfastly after their com-
petition in j\ . Y. State and the :\1ichvest had thrown price s ales overboard anel

were getting ra\.. material at one-half what our processors were paying. Anll

our processors accepted record quantities under these conditions. That was
unthinkable a few years back. It requires a high order of business vision and
courage; statesmanship in short. The dog-eat-dog policy has been replaced with
something much pleasanter :-alld from processing sales to date , more profitable.
Perhaps we haven t seen the end of the age-old battle between the jungle law of
the tooth and the fang and the law of live and let Jive , but decency certainly won
this last round. Cnl1 we, hy mutual consideration and assistance, keep it thus?

And on page 3 , 118 one helpful factor in setting and maintaining the
Belt' s favorable price leyel , it is noted:

the early season mark of our .Toint Grower-Proce.ssor 12 man Committee ill
establishing price levels for processor apples.

And on page 9 :

The value of our grower-organization in dealing wjth the processors is like
many other jobs we do ;-hard to put a yard-stick 011. But the results are large.
The Association, thru the 6-grower balf of The Joint GrO\ver-Proccssor Com-

mittee, gets a ratber clear understanding of tbe processors ' problems , policies

and intent aiHl the processurs gpt the SHlle picture of the gTowers ' side , in the
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pre-season series of meetings of the Joint Committee. Both sides understand
each other , at the start.
In part because of these conferences and this mutual understanding, the proc-

essors of this Belt did an outstanding job. 'l'hey held to their announced price-
scales when their competition , in New York and elsewhere, cut their opening
price-scales drastically, The short crop in the southern half of tbis Belt aided

in price-maintenance; but without the mutual understanding between our proc-

essors and our growers, largely tbru Appalachian s work in past years, this
price-maintenance could hardly have happened. Maintenance of processing price-
scales "vas a main support for prices on our apples sold into fresh-fruit channels-
and this Belt has averaged from $1 to a half-dollar above all otber apple belts
tbis season.

Our work with tbe processors began about 1941. Compare grower-processor
days: of 45-cent apples and 141 ciders. An active grower-organization is bene. 
tic-ial to both growers and processors , it is clear.

And on page 15 :

1. Co-operation was the principal factor in adding between 25 and 5W per
hushel to returns to growers of this Belt, oyer otlier Belts, this season :-real
-organized co-operation between growers, handlers, processors and retailers.
With The Belt's crop 221,6 millon bushels , this put an ac1rled minimum of 5
millon dollars in our growers ' pockets *' * "' ' his co-operation was possible
.only thru Organization-in which Appalachian Apple Service was one main
part'" "' * To build this co-operation stronger is both sound business ilnd neces-

sary to the sulvency of our Industry.

The infere,nce from these quoted excerpts of price fixation , mainte-
nance and uniformity is negoJived by the substantially variant re-
spondent processors ' prices themselves , discussed above. The only
conclusion the l-learing Examiner can draw is that the above excerpts
represent another instance of the writer s exaggeration , promotional
xtravasation , anclliberty with the basic facts , noticeable in , and one

of the causes for, the IIearjng Examiner s i'ejection of his sworn testi-
mony in toto.

The othcr documentary cvidence applying to 1949 lends but small
support to the charges. There was suggested , discussed and clis-
seminated a joint grmver-pl'oeessor program for consumer advertising
of processed apple products, the cost to fall equal1y on the two groups
by cqual deductions of 1 per bushel sold and used (CX 27abc , 376abc
37Dabc 33ab 155abc), but apparently the proposal was still-born if
not miscarried during gestation (CX 153). Commission s Exhibit 14

indicates the obvious-that processor prices for raw appJes depend on
prices for processed products. There is also evidence that AAS diree-
tors favored a committee of grmvers to take up with the processors

their desire to receive uniform prices for the run and table pack out
fruit (CX l;JGnb), but the record 8hO\\'s thjs too "came a cropper
(CX 155b). Otherwise the documentary evidence (CX 2" , 28 , 29 , 78

137 157 , 158ab, 159 , l"Oa-e , 161 , 162 , 163ab, 167ab, 309a- , 365 , 370
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371 , 382ab) is negative, has been discussed , or is chiefly applicable on
subsidiary issues.

1950 is claimed by counsel supporting the complaint to be the year in
which the alleged conspiracy "reached its zenith" in full flower and
the bulk of the evidence refers to that year. Three meetings on August

, Angust 23 , and August 26, 1950 , are alleged to have been the oc-
casions on which price agreement between processors and growers took
place. There is no significant documentary or testimonial evidence
prior to July 1950 (CX 25 , 72ab , 78 , 80 , 97, 98 , 99 , 100ab , 94a-- , 147a-
150abc) .

On August 15, 1950 , there was a meeting of the ,Joint Grower-
Processor Committee at which was discussed the coming crop, its
size , regionally and nationa11y, its condition, competitive crops
growers ' cost of production , the available market for both fresh and
canned apples , processors ' cost of production , packaging and probable
markets for fresh fruit, exports , imports , special outlets, and prices.
That no agreement on the latter was arrived at is obvious from the
brief itself of counsel in support of the complaint. The testimony
fully supports this conclusion as ,ye11 as the fact that hvo additional
meetings were held at which prices ,vere also discussed. Obviously,
if agreement had been reached at the first meeting, further discussion
would have been useless.
On August 23 , )9;')0, one of the Association s rnarketing clinics was

held. These clinics apparently discuss the entire apple situation
inchlding prices, and are attended by a large number of grower and
processor representatives. So far as the one subject of price is dis-
cussed , apparently the growers make as good a sales argument as
possible as to what their fruit is ,yort.h and what a hard t.ime they are
having making their cost of production , but. it was quite apparent to
those who attended this particular Ineeting that it , ns an resultless
discussion (Tr. 744-5 , 389- , 829- , 684-88 , 1060-07).

On the same day the 0 man grower half of The Joint Grower-
Processor COlnmittee unanimously adopted t.he following resolution:

After further study of all anlilabJe information it is the judgment of the 6
man growers half of The ,Taint Grower-Processor Committee of this Appa
lachian Belt that it wil take a starting price scale based on not less than $3.f.O

pel' hlwllrclhvcight for Class A , US 1 Cauners 2112 inches up to channel suffcient
apples to processing from the present crop: assuming that Class B Bnd lower
sizes amI grades carry the same dollars-and-t'ents differentials as last season
(CX13. 144).

ParentheticaIIy, the .Association is one which . in tlJe Examiner s opinion comp wltllJn
tIJe Capper-Volstead Act, 7 U. S. C. A. 291 and by rea on of the provj joDs of that Act

may take concerted action to fix the price at which their products wJl be marketed as
10ng as they do not combine or conspire with other perRoDs (noll-growers) to do so.

78"'- 58-
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The third and finalmceting at which prices 'were discussed took phtce
on August 2H , ID50. Ten men were present , including the Secretary
of AAS. Fiyc of them ,yere executives of processor respondents
in this case:! Another vIas an executive of a processor not joined as
a respondent in this case." Four of thmn were gl'o,yel's, G All of them

are members of the .Joint GrmYer-Pl'ocessol' COllllnittee , two gl'O\YCl'

members thereof, Griest and IIen1')' 1\1i1101' , not being in attendance.
There must be in the record S011e SOO pages of questioning: as to

T,hat took place at this meeting from each of those present. From that.
plathol'H of testimony there is unanilnity OIl only fOlll' facts: (1) that
the meeting ",yas hel(l on Augnst 11):5\) , nt. Iartjllsburg, ,Yest Vir-
ginia; (2) thnt prices of the crop about to be harvested ",yere discussed

between the growers and the prOCbSOl' l'epl'esentntiYes present: 
that. no agreement. as to the price ",yhich the processors would pay the
growers ",yas reached; (4) that 110 one left the meeting knowing ",,,hat

the price ",yo111d be except the ::lusselman rcpresentatlye, who hacl
already determined what he wouhl pay and ",yho lwcllnilleogl'aplwcl
his price anllouncements on that basis.

The details of the meeting are II mass of contradictions an(1 con-

fusion.
Thus, the ",yitness Arthur rernembcl's I\:nonse suggesting a price of

$3. 25 (Tr. 1306), but neither !cDona1d (TI'. 1477 , 1484), Y()\ln

(Tr. 1161), Caspar (Tr. 988), Moore (Tr. 765), 01' Bow11an (Tr.
510) remember any sneh suggestion. Hauser was not asked. Knouse

thinks he did not (Tr. 1780). Stoekd,,1e (Tr. 853) of Zero Pack
(not a respondent herein) remembers I\:nouse suggesting a price , but
does not remember what it was. Hunt of R atiol1nl recollects that
Knouse eauld pay $3.00 or $3. 15 efr. 576). Stockdale recal1s a hcated

discussion bet ",,,cen Hunt and Knouse on this and eyery other meeting
(Tr. 862), but no one else ",,,ho ",YHS asked remembers any such
argument ('11". 510 , 767, 582, 7 )8- , 1789-9). On the qnestion of

",'

hether or not Secretary l\ianager 1\Ji11er was instructed to call the
absentee gl'O"Tel' members , Henry iillel' and Griest , and return with
II report of such telephone c.ollversation , Hunt remembers Jliller leav-
ing the room but does not remember him phoning anyone and he
is sure he relayed back no message (Tr. G44-45). Bowman does not.

remember anything of the oecurrence (Tr. 511-12). Casper testifies

as does Y Olllg, that the growers instructed 1illel' to call these two
gentlemen and that Jlil1el' reported back that IIen1'Y l\liller ",vould

4 Hauser for Musselman, Hunt for Kational , Bowman for Bowman , Knouse for KlJouse,

Arthur fer S!H'nanuoah.
r, Lf1 ton Stockdale of Zero Pack.
e John Cuspar . Blackburn )(001'12, Wil. F. Young, Richard -:IcDonalU.
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leave it up to the Cornmittee (Tr. 987-88). Griest remembers no

telephone caU (Tr. 1441). either does McDonald (Tl'. 148B , )495-
6); nor Hauser (1'r. 1685). Knouse was not asked; neither was
Arthur; but Stockdale testifies that Miller did leave the meeting and
that when he returned he stated that he had a conversation with
Henry ).fller , who was of the opinion that $8. 50 should be the price
but Stockdale does not remember the Seeretnry saying anything
about talking to Griest (Tr. 859-(0).

Bowman and Hunt do not rellClnber the Secretary being invited
out of the room (Tr. 512, 572). Stockdale insists that he ,vas not
invited to Jeave (1'1'. 858) the room. The remainder present were
not asked.

Knouse statc.") that the growers : resolutio11 lor a $8. 50 top price was
presented t.o the meeting (1'1' 178G). Bmnlwn does not reIllE'mber
(1'1'. ;)03). Hunt recalls it but thinks Caspar may have done it
(1'1'. ;,71). Caspar does not kno,," ,dwther he did it 01' not (Tr.
87G). AI,thul' recoUects that loor' e pI'csented it (1'1'1:304). Stock-
dale does not recall Caspar reading it but remembe.rs him mentioJl-
ing it ('II' 17). The other we1'e Ilot asked about this poi1lt.

011 the question of ,..hether or not the growcrs left the meeting
and convened by tJlcJlselvcs, Bowman remembers it (Tl'. 503), as
does JIllnt ,yho goes OIl to say that the processors then discussed the
situntion among themselves (1'1'. 575) . Young and Caspar 1\"8re not
asked. 1-1anser remembers nothing of it (1'1'. 16S6). Knollse says

the growers left alld came back (1'. 1801). \rthllr remembers the
growers leaving but rernembel's nothing eJse about it, and recalls 110

discussion among the processors ,yhi1e the growers 'Y81'e a,yay ('11'
la08). Stockdale says that the gTO\yerS ,nl1ted to talk things over

and that the processors left the. room and hllng around the Jobby
(TI'. 854-;,),

On the Inore important question of specific prices being Jnelltiollec1
HauseI' does not recall any specific price ('II', )(\(8- 1684). Knouse

says t.hat no consideration was given any specific, price, but $:1.50 ,\"ns
mentioned in the resolution. However , the growers could lIot ngree
among themselves in spite thereof ('II'. 1786). Bmnnan does not rc-
caJI anyone mentioning a specific price , tbough the processors prob-
ably did discuss the price (1'1'504-08).

Hunt, on the other hand, recalls $;3. , $3.75 and 84. 00 hnving been
mentioned ('11' )71), states that. Knouse suggested $:3.00 and $3.
('11'576), that Bowman may have suggested :!m. 15 but does not recall
exaetJy (1'1'. 577). loore, the grmver, testifies that he advocated
S4,OO for Yarks, that sa.oo was mentioned by somebody else but he
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does not remember what other growers were advocatjng; but it seems
to him that Hunt said something about $3.00 but just what , he does
not remember, and that he does not recall $3. 15 or $3.25 being men-
tioned by Knouse or anyone else (Tr. 763-65). Stockdale remem-
bers $3.00 being mentioned by the processors and 1\1001'0 advocating
84.00. He does not recall I-Iunt or Arthur mentioning any price but
remembers Knouse suggesting a price (Tr. 851-53). He also recalls
$3. 15 being mentioned but does not remember by whom (Tr. 857).

Caspar testified that $3. , $3.50 and $4. 00 were all "kicked around"
(Tr. 978). He stated that processors claimed that $3.50 was too
high , that they might pay $3.00 (Tr. 987- 88). He heard $3.15 and
$3.25 discussed but cannot say \\Vho or ho\\ many favored either (Tr.
994-95). He further testified that Hauser said he (Hauser) was
coming out with his price :l\onday regardless of what took place at
the meeting, but he wouJd not say what it would be (Tr. 1003).
Y Dung docs not remember any definite price being discussed (Tr.
1161) .

Arthur has no recollection of a $3.00 price being discussed or any
prices bejng discussed or favored by any processor except to the best
of his recollection 53.25 price in some discussion between him and

Hunt (Tr. 1305-06).
The onJy prices which lcDomlld could rccaJl were the prices for

the processors ' fiuished products (Tr. 1481), Nothing was said about
$3.25 (Tr. 1484). He suggested no price (Tr. H87). Thinks Bow-
man might have suggested $2.75 ('fr. H88).

Knouse states that $3. 50 was mentioned in the growers ' resolut1on
and that $4.00 was discussed (Tr. 1786-7). He further stated that
sparring frOlll $2. , $3. , $3.15 and $3.25 took place. There may
hays been a $3.25 price, but he does not know of a single processor

who expressed his own opinion ('11'. 1790).
This, despite the persistent, repetitious and very adroit question-

ing by counsel for the complainant.
The latter, being unable to rationalize this confusion and these

contradictions, swe,ep it all aside, blandly asserting that the testi-
mony was coached , ,vas an afterthought, and came from \"itnesses
interested in hiding the :facts, Each of these witnesses "as exa.mined
at cOllsidentble lengt.h as to "hether or not they had not told the
investigators contrary stories or if the.y had not given statements of
occurrences to the investigators 'Thich they could not 11m\' relnember.
The answers to these questions WEre practically uniform, that t.he

witnesses did not recall doing so or that they did not do so. It 

n10st significant to the Examiner that these" investigators , although
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available, were not called as witnesses in this proceeding. The Ex-
aminer cannot, as urged , cast aside testimony impeached solely by
innuendo or insinuation , and where the insinuation is met by flat
denial , and no direct impeachment made though Hvailable, the wit-
ness) credibility is enhanced by such failure.

As to what had been accomplished when the meeting was ad-
journed, practical1y everyone who was asked was emphatic that there
had been no agreement and that they had left without any idea as
to what the price would be. Bowman so stated (Tr. 513), as did
:\Ioore (Tr. 778) and Arthur (Tr. 1307-13). "'hen Knouse left
the meeting he knc,y nothing more than he knew before (1'1'. 1803).

l\IcDonald testified that there was no consensus of opinion among
those at the meeting (Tr. 1485), that nothing definite had happened;
and that the grm\"ers "\vere convinced that they ",yere not going 
get $3.00 but did not know what they y,ere going to get (Tr. 1484-90).

IIullt stated that he had no authority to approve or agree upon
prices, and in any event, \voulc1 not have done so \dthout checking
with superiors (Tr. (52). Caspar stated that when the meeting was
over the growers did not know whether they had accomplished any-
thing or not Hnd that ,,-hen he left the meeting he hnd no idea. "'hat
price ,,' o1lld bc alll101lnccd ('fr. 999- 1000). Stockdale stated that the
meeting broke up pretty late, whcn people got to the point that "

,,-

hat
in heck is the use, \1,8 might just as \"ell go home " he personally left
the meeting and thought that $3.25 would eyentually be the price , lmt.

the meeting did not accomplish anything marc than discussion (Tr.
862 865-66) .

I-Ia-user determined several \veeks before upon the price he was
going to pay, and had already mimeographed his pric.e lists, and the
disc.ussion at the meeting had convinced him that he had hit the
nail on the head (Tr. 1673-83).

Counsel , however, brnsh all this aside as c.oached , imaginative , or
afterthought testimony, selecting from the mass thereof only sen-
tences or phrases which they claim "filtered thru in unguarded mo-
111Cl1ts " insisting that these bits and pieces reflect the truth \I"he1'eas

an the rest is to be clisrega.rded as fiction. The only reason appar-
ent for this is that these "chips and IThetstones :: fit in with counsel:
theory. The Examiner is unable thus io pick and choose according

to an a pl'iOT7: thesis.
True, representatives of respondent processors herein are interesteel

witnesses nncl as sHch , not entitled to the ,,,eight to be given a "wholly
disinterested witnoss. One of the latter, however, 'vas present--
Stockdale of Zero Pack-a processor, but operating in entirely dif-
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fCl'ent fashion , and not involved in this proceeding as a respondent.

In l'espol1ee to the Examiner s direct question ",Vhat did this meet-

ing aeeo11plish?" he answered , "Nothing, to my viewpoint, except
that it had been pretty clearly-I felt, pretty clearly that the gr",ycrs
represented t.here were telling us that they believed $3.50 was the
price; I felt pretty clearly that the ones that stipulated prices of the

processors , which mainly was Mr. Hunt, was $3. , and I left there
and when I reported to my offce in Cincinnati I told them then , they
asked me how I thought the thing ,vonId wind np, and T said

, '

It. looks
to me like 11 $3.2;') price ; but as to the actual meeting, that ,YfiS

ovolved in my own mind out of the various cliscnssions that I heard
at the meeting, but to say the meeting, itself , nccomplished an:yt.hing"

other than to bring forth these puints in discussiun : I couldn t. name
any reason for it.

In addition to this, is the testimony of 11au8e1', an interested \"it.-
ness but nevertheJess partially corroborated. Ills elllan e,u h year

makes an orchard crop survey in the al'e l (1'1'. 1701 ():2), and in 1D50

did so also be.fore the fateful meeting (1'1'. 16(5). This is confirmed
by hYo gro\Vers (1'1'. 1371 1"140). This survey indic.ated $8.00 \YOld(l

be too 10\\ , $;3.")0 \vonlc1 be a little high and "they (growers) weTC
happy with S3. 2;"). : A\S a, result of the.se extensive contacts , :Hanser
detenniner1 on a. 83.25 top price \veeks before the meeting Hllrl had
his ))riee annonncement alrefldy Inilneographec1 ('11' IG78-7D), in-
tending to issue it regardless of the meeting, but \vflit.ing to see, if,
from the c1iseussions, he cOl1Jcl learn anything new 1l11c1 \vhethel' from
those discussions his previous determination harl pretty well "hit
t.he nail on the head:: ('11' 1673-7-:). This is corJ'obol'ntec1 b:v an-
other \"itne.s8 (Tr. D83 986). 1-\Jthough H,Ul8er tatrd he \YflS COJJ-

ing out with his price on ::Iondny reganlJess (the meeting\\ all

Saturday), he llid not state at. the. meeting \"hat prices he \\"elf: p:oing

to p"y.
This t.estimony is branded as a "high point of jJlliginntin:'1wss and

afterthought:: and not to be given any credence whatsoeyer (Com-
mission briei\ pages , =12). Since it. \\"as apparent from the be-
ginning that \"eight and credibility were to be major eOlJsiclerations
in this proc.eeding, the EXelminer watched and listened to all wit-
nesses \\'i1,h this in mind : a.nc1 as the. transcript \\"ill SIlO\\" , oHen int.eJ'-

vened for clarification or supplementation. The. \"itness IIauscI'
impressed the Examiner as fromk and creclib1e, non-evasive and

direct , in marked contrast to some others.
Counse.l in support of the complaint cite two bits 01' test.imony out

of a.ll of it to support their charge. That at page 1,"):34 and 15:- 5 of
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the transcript. refers back to the ,,-itness pre- lunch e\ idence an ex-
amination of ,,-hLCh pnts an entirely different light on the statement
standing alone. The other at page 1072 to the efiect that a grmycr
had bcen told by Hauser that the latter ,youJd only buy f. o. b. can-
nery because all eanners had so agreed , is directly refuted by the
abundant evidence in t.he record of buying f. o. b. orchard.

Counsel the,n stress that documentary evidence of this A.ug-ust 26.
105 (J meeting: is of greater weight than testimonial evidence because

ante motam, litem and because made contemporaneous 'with the meet-
ing. In a letter to the Assoc.iation president September 2 , 1950) the
Secretary "Tote:

You have the results of last Saturday s Joint Committee session. In generaJ

growers seem s.atisticd \vith the scale , so far as 1'\"e heard, It \vas all that
seemed justified at the timf'alld the door a:' left Open fO!' actiol! later 

wal'anted.
The processors were much more co-ol1eratiye than ever before. \Ve really

negotinted with them , for the first time. It is conservative to say that growcr
organization pUf'l1cd the price up from 82, 75 to $3.25 " top" and pushed the 8caJe
up proportionately. If the deal goes well , as it SllOUJd , !)y another year we
('an probably make some l1c!1flwHY on these other questions :- the differentials
etc. (CX 50)

\.nd in all artide pllbli hed in the February 1951 i::sue of the l\Joun-
taineer Grm"\er (CX 10) at page 43 , the same writer says of the pre-
VlOllS season:

Thru inter-change of informatloD , alHl then aetiYe follow-up of this with the
grOWl J'S by the urganization staffs, these two pl'neipal apple-canning belts of
the natiO!l lloyed tbru the season on a fairly uniform and satisfactory price-
If'Tel. 1! or the first time in history (except fa!' '-ery . hoJ'- cl'op seasons) one
of the processors ' biggest stmnlJling' blocks \yas remoH d ; tl1e fear that .. tbe
competition " would get raw materials cheaper and could Huder-sell and still
ill1ke a profit. Remo\ al of that threat stahilized the IJRtion s npple processing

deal hugely in Ii season that has produced the world' s l'erard pack ; 2 million
cases (22%) above last senson s 9 milion ("11,.,8S of snnce , for in."tHnl'e . The
dose harmony bet\\'een Appalacbiln and Wf'stem Xew Yorl( growers , tbrn

their associations. was we tbink tlw biggest single factor in maintaining that
prke-staJJilty, both as to gl'O\yerS' retl1rns and for the processors' tinisbed
products.

On the other hand , the AAS bulletin of August 29 , lOW (CX 5)
makes no mention whatever of the meetillg but sets forth the general
opening price range already published by Jlusselman and Rational
aud t.he AAS Bulletin 253 of September 15 , 1950 , is likewise silent as
to this impOl-tant conclave , as is the AAS annual report for the 1950-
season (CX 48), although there is ill this latter the fol1owing on
pnge 5 :
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The pre-harvest marketing clinic, August 23 at Martinsburg, with nearly
100 representative apple grower-salesmen , handlers , processors and specialists
from over the 4 state Belt , present by special invitation (to presene workable
size in the gatbering) developed much market information from tbis and the
other apple belts , and passed it along to the "grass roots" ;-a helpful step toward
unity and stabilty in marketing over the Belt.

Another of the facts on which counsel in support of the complaint
strongly relies is price identify among the respondent processors
which is, of course, well settled to be competent and persuasive evi-
dence of agreement between them. On August 28 , 1950 , National
Musselman and Bowman (CX 60 , 61 , 62), on August 31 , 1950, Knouse
(CX 82), and on September 5 , 1950 , Shenandoah (CX 83ab) all issued
opening price announcements , identical in price , for each grade and
class of apples , of which there were 16 , and all f.o.b. cannery, no pay-
ment for culls. There are a number of delivery and purchase receipts

from these various proeessors in evidence in the Fall or 1950 , which
show purchases at these identical prices without substantial deviation
(CX 56, 359, 386, 366 , 68 , 88, 57). This standing alone would be
persuasive evidence or the fixation and maintenance charges. Ho
ever, the record clearly and abundantly shows that these prices re-
ferred to were not the final prices paid. There is substantial evidence
in the record that growers receiyed throughout the season dift'erent
prices because or the inclusion of the cost or allowances in excess or

cost ror hauling, storage, payment ror culls and crat.es , the expenses
or all of which items , according to the price announcements, mmt be
borne by the grower. In addition to this, several of the processors
paid season-end bonuses per bushel or per ewt. or apples , and many
growers sold at special and different p1'ices. The testimony is clear
and uncontradicted that these extra amounts are regarded by the
growers as an extra price for the apples (Tl'. 209- 472- 804 1935) ;
that price to the grower is his orchard net; and that , furthermore
these extra. price payments were not unirorm , but varied substantially
among the processors. Thus , one grower testifie.d that only 25 to
40% of his apples \vere sold a.t the scale pric.e mentioned in the price
announceme.nt (Tr. 1844), another that he got special considerations
pricewise and made special deals with various processors (Tr. 404-5),
another that he received from 25 to 351 per cwt. additional but not
uniformly between processors (Tr. 1230), another that the hauling
allowances were quite substantial ('11'. 208-0:::), another that some
processors allowed for hauling and others did not (Tr. 1035 , 1048

7 Hauling allowances (Tr, 208-10; 472 , 1048 , 1202 , 1387 , 1420- , 1935). Stornge allow-
ances (Tr. 404-5; 1202; 1034-5; 1935). Bonuses (Tr, 1712; 205). Special prices ('fr.
404-5; 53!) , 781- , 398, 402, 1230- 1237 1703-6).
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1202 , 1387), and another that he was paid freight but not for culls
from one processor but, on the other hand , received payment for culls
from a different processor but could not get hauling charges (Tr.
1420-3). It also appears that Musselman paid bonuses on a per cwt.
basis between $75 000 and $80 000 for the year 1950 (Tr. 1712), paid
special inducements to some growers such as storage, made crate al-
lowances to others (Tr. 1705-(;), made individual deals with growers
(Tr. 170(;), does not pay for culls (Tr. 1713), pays hauling allowances
depending how badly it needs the apples , which means to somc growers
and not to others (Tr. 1731 , 173(;-7). These transportation , storage
and crate al10wances cannot be dismissed as payments for special
services unconnected with the price of the apples , for the simplc reason
that they are part of the price to the seller. Furthermore , the alleged
agreement (price announcements) provides uniformly for all proc-
essors, that the price quoted shall be f. o. b. canuery. Payment by
canners of these allowances in various amounts negatives the in-
ference of uniform fixation as well as maintenance.

In view of this , it seems important to the hearing examiner to ex-
amine the substa.ntiality of the sales which the record reflects to have
been made at the identical prices in the price announcements since
in view of this evidence, they can hardly be regarded as typical
samples. It is evident that these sales are but a fraction of the
processors ' purchases for the season. Thus , l\iusselman buying 3V2

million bushels during the 1950 season (Tr. 1644) is shown to have
purchased at the opening price which it announced on August 28
1950 351 779 pounds net weight (CX 1J6 , 59 , 359 and 386), or approxi-
mateJy 7 000 busheJs. The record does not show Knouse s 1950 can,

sumption , but advances on the basis of the opening prices are shown
to be 325 717 pounds net weight (CX 56 , 366), ' or approximateJy 6 500

busheJs. Bowman processed about 700 000 or 800 000 bushels in the
1950 season (Tr. 498), but is shown by purchase tickets to have paid
the opening announced prices on but 89 380 net pounds, or about 1 700

busheJs (CX 58 , 63) . National purchased 3 800 000 busheJs in the

1950 season (CX 70), whereas the record shows purchases by it at its
opening announced price, but 29 570 pounds less than 600 busheJs

(CX 57, 68, 86). SimiJarJy, Shenandoah purchased in excess of
8800 000 worth of apples in the 1950 season (Tr. 1255), but is shown
by documentary evidence to have pa.id these identical opening prices
on but 295 31\0 net pounds , which reduces to about 5 800 bushels.

200/ of the "price" has not been paid as , and it is not known whether it wm be
(Tr. 187, 218).

g The Examiner, beIng unfamilar with conYersion mathematics of this Industry. does
not guarantee the accuracy of the above, . and relies on its approximation only. Absolute
accuracy at present Is wholIy coincidental.
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Approaching it from another angle, out of the 13112 million bushels

purchased by processors in the Appalachian area in the 1950-51 season
(CX 35b , 18), identieal prices are shown specificany by documentary
evidence on but 21 HOO bushels approximately.

If bonuses, allowances for freight, hauling, crates, storagc pay-
mcnts for cuns and special " cals:' are all disregarded , the testimony
is abundant and uniform that. apples ,yere bought by all processors at
identical prices for the same size and grade (Tr. 1043 , 104H , 1082-8:3

1247, 1292- , 1357- , 1403 , 1411- , 1438, 14H1 , 1534 , 1185-

1197). The uncontradicted and credible testimony is that the grmyer
regards hisorcharcl net as what he received for his apples (Tl' l$);

804- 209-10), and that even 5 a cwi. has enough economic significance
to switch business (Tr. 1514 843-44 195- 1691- , '334-3:), 594-95).
The testimony is that the, announced price -is "just something the
grower goes behind and makes his deal each time ' ('11'1507- 08), and
is a base price, but not the price secured (Tr. 121H-:J8). There was
competition in buying and in selling.

As to culls , the uniform and identical price or '; advance ' annonnce-
ments (CX 60. 61 , 62 , 82 , 83b) an specify nopayment win he made for
culls, Nevertheless , Bowman and National paid a cwt. for these

)1usselman did not , and the record is silent as to the other two proces-
sors (Tr. 1358-63). Sales or deJjyery tickets show that these runs
rUll from none to as high as 20% of sales. This cannot be regarded as
nsignificant or unsubstantial. If the price fixation and mainte-

nance were as claimed , this could not have occurred.
A further factor , militating against the price fixation and maillte-

nance charged , is the voluntary increase in the price by ,vay of bonus
by ::Iusselman in 1950 and Bowman nnd Kational in 1949 , out of the
season s profits at season s end. It would seem to the Examiner that
jf lVlusselman negotiated with growers and other processors to fix a
price as low as possible, from which operation it derived it profit , it
would not yoluntarily and alone subsequently share that profit with
those from "dlom it had been obtained, and that if it did , there would
naturally be economic reprisals by the other processors to the alleged
agreement , for breac.h. The payment of mch bonllses , even by aU
processors , if not in the same amount , should have the same effect , nnd
de-rogates strongly from the inference of binding agreement.

A last complicating factor is the Knouse Cooperative. Regardless
of whethe-r it buys or acts as processing agent , the fact is that by Jaw
or regulat.ion pursuant to 1a\\' , it may borrow, secured by mortgage
from the Baltimore Bank of Cooperatives subject to the approval of
the Central Bank of Cooperatives in vv"1ashington , funds with which
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to advance t.o growers 50% of the "going or market price in the com.
munity of apples. The grmvers \\110 send their apples to I(nouse then
become pro rata partners in that year pool receiving 50% of the
going price after dehvery, 20% more after the processed apples have
been sold to ihe consumer out.lets in suffcient quantity to warrant it
nnd , if the pool pays out, the balance when it does (Tr. 1541--2 , 1750
1840-- , jfJ9-200 , 107 , 1848-52). Apparently, as the Examiner under-
stands it , if the pool loses money, the grmver receives less than the
price announced for "advance" purposes; if the pool makes money, he
re('ein s that price , and mayor may not receive a higher net price by
\vay of patronage dividend or other disbursement (Tr. 197, 1741-1871
1541--2 215- 1535). Under this mode of operation , as of the date
of hearings in 19:52 , some grm',ers had only received 80% of the 1950
announced prices i-subsequently "debentures :' were issued for an ad
ditionn) amount (Tr. 187 , 197 , 487 , 796-8). From a11 of this the Ex-
aminer distills the conclusions that the "prices :' in Knouse s announC'e
ment (CX 82) \Yere a goal rather than an agreement , that as a
practical matter it '''as impossible for Knouse to agree with either
growcr or processor, ,,,ith any ultimate or binding effect, upon any
price, and the grower who consigned or sold to Knouse could Hot then
know ,,,hether or when he would get the ann0l11ced " price ': and that
,,,hat he eventually did get, might or might not be that price. It is
just a basis for making advances (Tr. 197-200).

A final fftct , which would seem to belie to some extent the inferenee
of conspiracy, is that the Department of Agriculture purcha,sed
apples in 1950 in the Appnlac.hian area in an effort to hold up the

price (1'1'. 718), since the gro,,ers did not receive parity (Tr. 7J 5-16).
Hence , as the Examiner sees 1950 presents the undisputed facts

of meetings between respondents, the discussion thereat of prices , the
almost simultaneous announcement of price senJes immediately there-
after , identical as to prices ancl terms of sale , such as refusal to pay
for cnl1s or deb very, plus the subsequent \\Titten charact.erizations
thereof by the A.AS secretary-manager, from all of which , standing
alone , price fixation and maintenance can be a.nd should be inferred.
Against this there is the- unanimous testimony of all those present, that
no conclusion or agreement was reached , testimony which , beeause of
the interest of those involve(l jn this proceeding, is not entitled to

much weight., hut that weight jncreasecl by the testimony of one with-
out defined interest in this proceeding, and inc.reased to some extent
by its very unanimity and the failure to impe.ach by a showing of prior
contradictory statements though the opportunity was available.
Against this also , the uncontradicted fact that all sorts of prices were
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in fa.ct paiel by respondent processors, and the announced terms or sale
widely disregarded , not uniformly but independently, the voluntary
distribution of an additional payment by at least one processor, with-
out economic roprisal or matching by others, and inability of one
processor to agree at all on any price. To the Examiner , the prepon-
derance is clearly in the negative, the inference that there 'was no
bind.ing or effective agreement not only the more reasonable, but, in
his opinion , the uncontradicted evidence as to purchases during the
season destroys the basis or the contrary inre1'ence.

Coming to 1951 , much of the documentary evidence (CX 7, 8 , 32
49abc, 64, 74ab , 75 , 76 , 78, 80 , 105 , 106 , 107abc, 129abc, 130 , 131 , 132
343 , 372, 373 , 374 , 375 , 387, 388 , 389, 390) is insignificant on the two
issues under discussion. From what the Examiner ca,ll find , there ap-

)Jarently was no price-discussing market clinics or .J oint Grower-
Processor Committee mee6ngs : or if there were , there is nothing to in-
dicate what transpired thereat. In fact, the only indications are that
there was no common thinking as to price. Thus I(nouse, according to
the AAS secretary on August 23 , 1951 , saw no reason why processors
could not announce the same opening prices as for 1950 , in spite of the
fact that those prices broke badly at the end of that season , and in spite
of a large carry-oyer of processed fruit and a smaller pa,ek in sight

(CX 287abe). In a review of the "canning apple deal" and outlets
crop size, etc. AAS secretary recommended September 4 , 1951 , that
growers \Vould have to sell more fruit in the fresh market to stay

solvent (CX 286a-e), and on October 3 , 1951 , he stated (CX 285a-d),
As of Tua.sday Oct. 2 , no processor of this Belt has announced prices.

Practically a1l plants are running after a late start." He then quotes
N. Y. area processor prices of $1.00 a bushe1 tops. Apparently it was
October 3 before National and October 4 before J\f usselman announced
their opening prices , which "range about the same" (CX 284a-d).
This Bulletin complains rather bitterly that at these prices , growers
make only a fraction of their cost of production. There is no indica-
tion in the record of what prices other processors announced or paid-
nor is there a price list of any processor in the record.

A ppaxcntJy these opening prices were increased because on October
1951 , the AAS secretary reports:

The mid Odober increase in Vl'occssors ' prices is welcome- as a 25% increase
would be to a llan losing money appaJIngly. Allowing fully for all the factors
that goyerned the processors in setting (then upping) their prices this season:-

JO Of interest is the reeent deeision of the Commission on the matter of VUrified China
Ass n. et al., Docket 5719 , in which the facts seem to the Examiner to be far stronger tban
In this proceeding.
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the surplus of, and slashed wind-up prices on , sauce and slices, go,ernment ceil-
ings , uncertainties bet\veen the Belts and such-allowing for all these, the grower
must stil consider his return against his cost of production

which , from another report or cost studies made by an AAS co t ac-

countant, is determined at 53 a cwt. (CX 283abc)-much 111gher

than the first announced prices. The record does not reyeal what the
increase in price amounted to , whether it came froHI all processors or
was identical in amount from all. The above does not suggest price
agreement bet-ween growers and processors, nor behyeen processors
alone.

Finally, in an undated speech but apparently macle in 1952, in New
York (Tr. 1905-06), the AAS secretary states:

That' s the essence of my talk here. The apple growers and the processors in
Appalachia-and in "' estern Xew York-are in the same family. . re brothers:
partners; close partners , in business. Together we supply 85% of the nations
apple sauce and canned slices. So far, we ve been g-oing- it alone, practically
speaking: each section battlng its own problems; and in each section , growers
and canners battling too often. .And ,ve ye all gotten pretty thoroughly trounced

and speaking or the 1951 season , stated:

Our G-man Grower s Committee was nrtiye during late August , ,yithout tangible
results: except that one processor :1L E. Knouse of the Knouse Foods Uo-operatiye
gave a prophetic price formula :-that processing the coming season should con-

tinue on the same prices-to-growers as last season (83.25 etc) provider! processors
limited their pack to adjust for the carry-oyer. (As we know now, that adjust-
ment occurred. The national pack to Dec. 1 was7 milion cases of sauce: maybe
2 milion after Dec. 1: against 131j milion total pack from the ' 50 crop. And
the price is again up to about $1.20 and, with the short supply, wil go higher.

But that is somewhat of an aside.
All during August and September, there was no indication of processor prices

in Appalachia except this :-on Sept. 6 one of the big jnrlepenclents mailed a
letter to all of the hundreds of growers from ",-ho11 it had bought in the past
saying: "On the basis of toc1ay s market, we would haye to pay growers $1 less
than last year s prices . That WIlS :-$1 less than the S3.25 scale, or $2.25 pel'
hundred. That of course became the expected price- range for growers. That
was Sept. H.

l\leanwhile the processors generally told their growers they woulll buy only a
fraction as much as last season :-30% 01' 40% 01' 50- GO%. Growers ' morale was
beaten down. Tbe processors were working on half of the Knouse forilula: they
reduced their intentions- to-pack to fit the surplus.

On Sept. G aUlI Sept. 8 the two bjg plants-the 2 use slightly more than half
our Belt' s processing apples-these 2 plants opened , amI moved quickly into full
operation. Grmyers (le1iyered apples to thCIll in huge yoll1me , without any price
berond that "$1. less thaI! last year" slntemcut.

Growers deliTered apples witbout price for almost a full month. On Oct. 

anel 4 , TespectiYelr, the big plf1l1:S issuerl their price scales: both based generally
on , 7""j for 2:;::" Yorks and $J.-0 for the lJiggest of all other Tal'ieties. In a
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season of general drouth , they penalized all but the biggest apples: and drastically
narrmved the A-yarieties list to Yorks only.

Early loads on this scale returned the grower 29 per bushel fur all bnt Yorks,
which ranged higher.
The growers were stunned. Twenty-nine cents a bushel: They mostly did one

of three things :-walked out of their orchards: or sold to truckers for any-
thing above that 29 per bushel: or turned to packing for fresh channels. But
growers couldn t do anything about the huge yolume of delivered apples.

Truckers, finding they could get apples for 351 or 401 or 501, flocked into The
Belt. 'VO YC nc'- er moved snch a volume by trucks. Any time truckers can get
40- to 50-cent apples, they ll come a-running: something to remember and de-
velop. Growers soon upped this trucker price and on the whole we did fairly
well with this big volume of fruit :-$1 and $1.25 a bushel later.

The net result was that the canners were soon hunting apples. The diversion
was that effective, and the price that much too low. So '" '" '" on Oct. 15 or
thereabout, the leading processors jumped their scales 20- to 30-pen:ent-to $2.
for big Yorks and $1.80 for others in big sizes-2:Y . That was a suffcient in-
crease to bring them the apples they wanted, generally speaking. It came 6
weeks after growers began delivering. One big lesson for us stands out; Don
deliver without a price! '" .. '" That is the chronological sequence of f'yputs in
Appalachia for the first half of the season.

Now-how did all this affect you t The evident effect was huge , and ('ostl
to the growers , principally. Growers paid for nearly all of this.

(CX 2R1f1-

The above is hardly suggest.ive of agreement on prices.
Also of interest is the Secretary's reaction to the investigation which

preceded the instant proceeding, reported in AAS Bu11etin '270 dated
J une 12 , 1951 (CX 35abc), reading in part:
Fear of Federal Goyernment persecution may cause processors of this Belt

to abandon their custom of holding to their prices , once announced, thru the

season. !j or the past. 15 years, processors in this Belt , once each announced hi:,
general price-scale , has not len,ered that , no matt.er what. the volume of apples
offered. The only change has been to increase , as in 194.', whell short supplies
indicated their prices were not high enough: that the Apples were being di-
verted to fresh fruit markets.

In cont.rast, in ;"Te\v York State processors tie their prices directly t.o their
supplies. Heavy supplies at the offered prices ilJdicate to them that ther could
get HI)JJles cheaper-.- so they " \yith(lraw and adjust" their prices. A result is to
keep g-rowers continually fearful: an adyantageous situation for the buyers

(processors) of course.
A second possible re '1lt among 0111' procpssol'S of this fear of C;()\""nmH- llt prosp-

cution would be to c1rh-e thenl to a return to the " 10111' wolf" days. when Pilch
processor tried to out-smart the growers and his competillg processors by quietly
signing up" as wuch fruit as he needed , at his O\yn price: 1he price necessarily

low enough that his cowpeting processors could not get it any lower. That
would tend to put tl)is Belt right batk in tbe old cluys of 45-tent CflllWJ':- amI 1:3-
cent ciders. That lllOVes inevitably to vrice-slashing Rmong the (' rlnnrr:; on thrir
processed product-such as lea in 1837 to retail ales of apple Sallte rlt 5 llf'j"
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can :-with losses to everyone cOJ1('erned , of course; the growers and the proc-
esson; and the retailers. That is the way to bankruptcy.

Processors in this Belt, generally speaking, must pay growers approximately
equal prices for apples, to get their share of the "raw materials." Plants the
size of these cannot afford to remain closed; nor to lose their customers because
of short pack. So they must offer growers about the same return as the other
fellow. That is a first law of Business. If that linv is repealed by threat of
Federal prosecution , it is replaced by the I.llw of the Tooth and the Fang ;-and
451 per cwt. for apples.

The inconsistency between the implications of the above and other
statements by the Secretary previously quoted is apparent from a mere
reading.

There is no significant testimony in reference to the year 1951 only.

About all that the documentary evidence datBd in 1952 reveals is a
post-complaint, marked change in the Secretary s reports. Thus the
minutes of the meeting of the directors , AAS , April 23 , 1952 , states
that " Pres. :YIcCue will ask the major processors of the Belt if they
will sit down wHh a growers ' committee from time to time to discuss
over mutual problems , first meeting not later than end of .June" (CX
127ab). :' 0 report ofthat meeting is in the record.

The minutes of the annual meeting, directors AAS , ,July 23, 1952

(eX 125a-d), after diseussing elections, budget and treasurer s report
shows that processors would be invited to attend a meeting of the

Grower s Committee (named) August 12 , 1952, to confer on problems
other than price , and in Bulletin 298 , dated August 18 , 1952, the Sec-
retary reports (eX 276abc) :

The Appalachian Growers ' Committee on Processing liet Tuesday Aug. 12 at
Hagersto\\"n with major proCessors of 4 state belt. In a 3 bour session the

Growers ' Committee presented 3 recommendations to t.he Pro('ef.Sors:
1. Announcement of price to be paid before delivery of apples to the processor.
. Restoration of the lU;'O-anc1-before Class:es:-

A Class: Yorks , and at least Grimes , Stayman & Golden Delicious instelld
of Yorks only:

B Class: All ot.hers acceptable.
3. Restoration of the 1950-and-before size base of 2% inches , instead of the

2%-inch base used last season.
The l'rocessorS took the requests nnder considerat.ion.

A11 processor respondents were represented , pIns Stockda.le for Zero
Pa.ck and representatives from l enehan , Dnff-l\fatt and Comstock.

The record docs not reveal 1yhat happened to these requests 110r
what prices \yere paid in 19;'52.

The other documentary evide1lce dated in 1952 (CX 124ab
322) is insignificant. and there is no significant testimony particularly
appliC'able to 190Q on the issues.
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Considering the record now as a whole instead of piecemeaJ. on the
charges of price fixation and maintenance , the Examiner is of the
opinion that there is insuffcient reliable , probative and substantial
evidence to sustain the charges and support the ordcr requested. This
tnms on the diffcult allocations of weight and credibility. If these
are determined as urged by counsel in support of the complaint, then
there is here not only a reasonable , but a strong inference of the con-
spiracy charged. But the Examiner, from his observatjon , is unable so
to do , and he has hereinabove, in an eff'art to make clear to c.ounsel and
the public , discussed what he has relied upon and what he has rejected
and why, to vdmt he has given weight , and in what degree, which has
extended this opinion to what would be otherw1se unjust:fiecllength.

In observance of the pr:nciple that a contemporaneous writing before
litigation more accurately depicts the facts than post-litigation testi-
mony based on recollection and influenced by a desire to tone down
or dispel implications , the Examiner has given fun weight and credit
to such writings except where they, on their face , indicate the same
exaggeration which festooned the writer s rejected testimony, or where
they were in contradiction to some independent and uncontradicted
fact, evidenced either by an unquestioned c10Cl111ent or unanimity of
testimony by credible witnesses , ''hich , in each instance, has herein-
above been noted. Some documents had this in spite of the impres-
sion that muc.h was the extra. factual effuvia of an over-ambitious

promoter and that it. seems anomalous to believe writings not under
oath when the writer is disbelieved under oath. There is no doubt
from that the AAS secretary wanted to fix , stabilize and maintain
prices , urged it and may have thought he achieved it-but stubborn
and unquestioned facts belie it , in the Examiner s opinion. Assessing

weight and credibility as the Examiner has , the factual picture is not
one from which one of two equally reasonable but opposite inferences
may be drawn. Hather it presents a picture, suspicious of the con-
spiracy charged, indicating repeated but abortive attempts to agree

and a contrary strong and reasonab1e inference of independent pricing-.
Turning now to the charge of using by agreement a mathematical

pricing formula , whereby prices were fixed fLnc1 established on grades
and classes of apples ",ye find the evidence and its implications COll-

Hiding and confnsing. Proponent: counsel e1aim its genesis in the

minutes of a meeting of the apple indnstry committee for the Appa-
lachian area held in the Hotel R.a1eigh , 'Yashington , D. C. , on July

, 1943 , aUende.c1 by growers , processor representatin s and a.ppar-
ently officials of O. P. A. and the "Tar Food Administration (CX
17abcd). :\1. E. Knouse, apparently a consn1tant to one or both
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reported that a pricing formula had been agrecd upon as follows:
Using 2:y inch US #1 Canner grade as a base, #2 Canners to be
75% of that price; juice , butter and chop apples to be 62%% thereof;
eiders 50:;' thereof. All soft varieties to be priced 15% less than hard
varieties.

This same 1Cnouse

, '

writing to the Federal Trade Commission inves-
tigator on June 22 , 1951 (CX 275) , says:

In reply to your letter of June 8, I would say that first, we use the actual
yield on a basis of size , quality, grade and variety. Then , second , the cost of labur
for preparation of the end product is sOll1ething that changes and affects the
differentials. Third , the end use of the product whether the product of manu-
facture is in short or long supply and is wanted. Also, all of these factors in
setting the differentials in the A and B class were factors considered by the
OPA, Department of Agriculture, the grower and processor committees that

worked jointly in developing proper price structures and diiIerentials during
'Vorld 'Val' II and e,er since this study, the industry has continued at that

time by tbese joint committees. These differentials and these patterns should
be adjusted slightly frum year tu year due to all of the factors mentioned aboYe.

If this "mathematical pricing formula" was continued from 1943

clown to the present , the priees announced should show it, but they do
not. Thc 1949 pricc announcements (CX 67 , 85 , 95b) in the first place
do not agree as to what varieties are Class A (hard apples). Secondly,
the percentage formula was obviously not used. Thus, #1 Canners
2:y inches up (the base used in the 1943 formula) are $1.65 cwt. 75%
of this should yield a price fat' #2 Canners , of $1.2375; however, the
price was 70 : cwt. Similarly "soft" varieties (Class B) are not in
any instance 15 % less than Class A or "hard" varieties. Again ciders

0; 501 cwt. arc not 50% of U. S. #1 Canners, 2:y inches up at $1.65
c,yt. Analysis of the 1950 price announcements (CX 60 , 261 , 62 , 82
83b) produces similarly negative results. Furthennore , the numerous
and substantial variations from the announced prices, particular
bonuses" paid on one grade or variety and not on others in the same

grade annihilate any mathematical percentage formula, or even

relationship, which may exist between grades and varieties in the
announcernents. In fa, , without regaTd to the 1943 formula , the
Exnminer is unable to find any mathematical relationship in the
yariol1s price announcements, of either constancy or pattern. The
contrary inference of non-continuance and nOll-user of this war-born
formula is snpported by the testimony of the witness, Stockdale

that the formula died with the extinction of O. P. A. (Tr. 879 , 916-17).
Faced with this , counsel for the complainant insists that the " prin-

ciple:' nevertheless survived , or "-as revived in different form , and
agreed upon and utilized. The brief does not make clear what the

423783-58-
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principle" is , but. the Examiner assumes this to be that respondents
agreed upon grades and classes for which different price,s would be
paid. The complaint, however, does not so charge-it is quite specific
that the respondents "have entered into an understanding, agreement
and combination

' * * * "

to fix, devise and establish" * * * "A n th-
ematical percentage pTicing for,nula for' calculating (a) the price

scale or prices for the various grades and classifications of apples
f1'om the price ,wt by respondents for apples referred to by respond-

ents as ' Tops' and (b) fixing, determining and establishing price
differentials between the several grades and classifications of apples.
As the Examiner understands this, pleadings (a) and (b) depend
solely on the nwthe1natical percentage pl'icing f01'1nula preceding
them, and this is confined by its terms to fixing by agreement prices for
grades and classifications already extant. Furthermore, it may be
observed as to (a) that the 1943 formula was based on #1 1;. S.
Canners 214 inches and up, ,vhereas the "Tops" grade on whic.h the
record contains prices is #1 L . S. Canners 21j2 inches and np.

The evidence cited by counsel of statements and letters of the witness
IIunt obviously refers to suggesteel or desired changes in grades
rather than prices therefor, or any fornnlla for calculating those
prices (CX 36 , 39), which suggestion or desire came to nothing in-
cidentally. The Examiner is of the opinion that no prima fad€ case
has been shown to support the second charge.

The evidence on the 138t charge-diversion by agreement among
respondents of apples from some processors to others for the purpose
of rnaintainillg price- is confined to 1950 and centers around it nleet-
ing of respondents on October 23rd. In this year the apple crop in
Virginia ,vas abnormally heLvy, in Pennsylvania it was light. Proc-

essor respondents apparently buy from regular grmyer customers
cftch year, and attempt to " take care" of these regular customers ' fruit
first as a matter of good will. Growers will not sell to 11 proce.ssor in
lean years if the processor does not take CRre of them in abundant
years. In October it became apparent to Hunt of Katioml! that his
plants were swamped with apples for which he was pRying on the
basis of a. certain size pack (Tr. G46-4D). To continue to buy apple.s
at the rate they were being shipped to him , he would have to take the
financial risk of borrowing funds to fino.nce a. substantially 1nr
pack nncl the commercial risk of bei11g able to dispose of it (Tr. 611-
13). Also , n. processor does not like to refuse a grower s apples in an
abundant year and send him else,yhere" as the grmyer Ilay st.ay else-

here in subsequent years when the processor needs those apples.
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Accordingly, he requested the AAS seeretary to call a meeting of
grower representatives to discuss fL market situation (Tr. 614), but
inst,ead the .Joint Grower- Processor Committee was summoned , met
was told by Hunt of his problem and discussed it (Tr. 318 , 868 , 1008
116T- , Ji28 , 1492). None of them knew in advance thc purpose of
the meeting (Tr. 406 , 868 , 1009).

One of thosc prcsent testified that Hunt stated that a lower price
\yas n1On' realistic (Tr. 868), hut no one else so stated. Hunt' s testi-
mony is that Xational would 

PHY 50ro of its announced price upon
deJivpl'Y \yit,h the understanding that if the processed apple products
market he Id in price, the remainder "muld be paid later, but if it broke
the gt'o\yer \,Quld get proportionately less than the announced
pricp in e,tfect, a proposal that the grower selling to National , from
then on , become a risk partner in a, pool similar to the !(nouse Co-
opel'ati"e operation. 1-Ie characterized it as a trial ba1loon for the
re.aetion of the growers, but he said " we laid an egg'1 (Tr. 622-2.'3 786
1493-94), JLpparently, the reaction of the growers was negat.ive (Tr.

W;3- D4). Suggestion was made-some. witnesses say by Knouse and
l\IusselllHn-others by growers, that apples be shipped to these t.wo
Pennsylvania processors (Tr. 520 , 790 869- 1010, 1447). Others
did not remember such suggestion (Tr. 786- , 1170- , 1328).

Three of those present and asked ,;"ere positive that no solution
wns arrived at or agrced upon (Tr. 411- , 519 , 623 , 1450-53). One
said t.he problem "-as ultimately settled and solved, he believed
by diversion (Tl' 1010), four others were significantly not asked (Tr.
786- , 868- , 1161- , 1494-95); two others were not interested
in the problem at all (Tr. 1328 , 1174).

Heporting on this meeting, the A .\S secretary in 13ulletin 256
October 2 , 1950 , stated:

In 19M!, the apple crop was in Pennsyh"ania. ThiR year, the apples are in
The Virginias. The crop in The 1/irginias has been notably increased by the
ampJe Jate rains; and pf'rcentage of packed fruit has been reduced by russet-
ing, A result of tbis is that several Virg.inia processors in the heart of the
yjrgiJJia prodndion have received apples beyond early-season expectations, aull
are approaching the Emits of what they feel the'Y can accept. hold either in
torage or otherwise, and process and selL 'Vhen this limit is reached. they

expect to shut off acceptancc of apples. except those previously contracted far.

Larr!er Pennsvlvania processors, in the midst of Pennsyl.aJJia s short crop
(which seems, ;s short crops do, to be getting- smaller) are not facing this
'Situation: wil lleed a considerable volume of apples from south of The Po-
tomac. This is the rc'-erse of 194H, 'when Virginia proccssors, in the middle
of a shori. Virginia crop, took considerable fruit from PennsyJvania s largl'
r()p.
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The above is the result of a conference of The Joint GrO\yer-Processor COll-

mittee for Appalachia, held Monday at Bagerstown. Several Virginia proc-
essors noted tl1at their pack-Dut so far was larger than eyer before at the
same period; that their cold-stored apples, for later use, were far above any
previous holdings: that they are approaching the volume of pack , in both sauce
and slices, that they feel can be well sold; and when that point is reached
they roust stop acceptance of any fruit Dot previously contracted for.

Pennsylvania processors, in the middle of a light-crop area, have no such
inventory of stored fruit nor of their finished product; and indications are that,
by and large, they wil be in the market for suffcient apples to take up the
slack of Virginias processable fruit. (OX 34)

and , in a lctter to the President of AAS dated Xovcmber 7, 1950

stated

, "

Yes , we had a Joint Grower-Processor Committee meeting
Oct. 23-at the request of the processors. The Conunittee-Ap-
palachian , that is stopped a canner price break we believe" (CX 51).
How is not stated. Two other statements in the record tending to
show agreement were Bowman s testimony that the problelll was al-
lcviated (Tr. 520) and Hunt' s reference to the suggestion that the
Pennsylvania processors buy up the slack that "we were no party to
that agreement-we could not agree to it ' (Tr. 623).

I-Imyever , there is no satisfnctory or suffcient evidence of diversiOJJ.

Caspar did not know definitely whether Virginia. and ,Vest Virginia
apples went to Pennsylvania cnnneries (Tl'. 1010-12). Miller "under-
stood" that the latter purchased Virginia applcs after that (Tr. 413).
Bowman did not know of any diversion , said he did not divert ('fl'.
519) and that his problem was not lessened; "Moore continued to ship
substantial quantities to Xational (Tr. 788) which did not refuse
any shipment (Tr. 790) ; Stockdale had no knowledge of it (Tr. 871) ;
Young from the Staunton area had no trouble disposing of his fruit
(Tr. 1174); Arthur was not asked; Griest from Pennsylvania did not

know (Tl'. 1450), st.ating that there vms 110 shortage of apples in
Pennsylvania , as did IcDona1d (TL 1495), who testified that the
apples sought their Qiyn channels ('11'. 1499); Hunt knew of no
Virginia apples going to Pennsylvania except by hearsay ('11'. 637).

The most reliable information on thjs point was obviously the pur
chase records of Knouse and )1usselman. These were not put into the
record. Representatives of both were witnesses, but neither was

asked anything about the meeting which they both attended, al-

though both had attributed to them statements made at the meeting.

1Vhat is still more significant, when respondents ' counsel inquired
on this point, counsel in support of the complaint objected as being
beyond the scope of the direct (Tr. 1707), from all of which the

Hearing Examiner can only conclude, that the.y vvouhl have testified
there was no diversion nor any picking 11P of the surplus by them.
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Another uncontroverted fact negativing the inference of agree-
ment is that after the meeting National borrowed $2 000 000-con-
tinued buying fruit and put up a much biggcr pack (Tr. 635- 788).
This hardly bespeaks an effective agreement to divert-apparently
the glut was stil there, in major part at least.
In sum , the cvidencc is at least conflicting, contradictory and far

from clear as to any agreement to divert, the evidence is preponder-
ant that there was no substantial diversion, and the conclusion is that
the evidence as a whole is insuffcient to sustain the third charge of
the complaint.

It follows , therefore , that the motions to dismiss the complaint for
insuffcient substantial evidence to sustain it are each sustained; and
accordingly, it is

Ordered that the complaint herein be, and the same hereby is

dismissed.
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Ix TIlE Jxrnm OI'

REVLON PRODUCTS CORPORATION

ORDER 1 OPIXION ETC. IN REG.-\RD TO THE ALLEGI':n VIOL-\TIOX OF 81'(. :: OF
THE CLA YTOX ACT AS AMENDED

Docket 5685. Cmnpl, a.. , A IIg. 1Jec-isron , Rept. 1!J;;-

Order requiring a Xc,v York rnanufaetul'er of some 200 cosmetic pl'epar,Hiolls
dominant in the quality nail enamel field and the leading seller of lipsticks
to cease violating Sec. 3 of the Clayton Act by selling its products. to beauty
supply jobbers Oil the condition that the purchaser not rleal in or ."cll co"metie
products supplied by its competitors.

Before 3fr. Earl J. I( olb hearing examiner.

11fT. Williarn C. Kem and Andrew C. Good/lOpe for the C0llmi55ion.
Blumberg, SingeT, lleppen c0 Bhtrnenthal of Kew York City, and

Davies , RichbeTg, Tyding8 , Beebe c0 Landa of vVashington , D. C. , for
respondent.

DECJSIOX OF THE CO IJHISSIOX

Order denying respondent's appeal from initiaJ decision except to
the extent of modifications and additions, deeision of the Commis-
sion , and order to fie report of compliance, Docket 5683 , September 23
1954, fono,,:
This matter came before the Commission upon an appeal by the

respondent , Redon Products Corporation , fronl an initial decision

of the heRring examiner holding that it has violated section 3 of the
Clayton Act. Briefs have been fEed in support of and in opposition

to this a,ppeal and oral argumcnt has been heard. Respondent also
has filed a motion requesting reargument , which motion is opposed by
counseJ supporting the complaint.

The COlTllnission has reviewed the rulings made, by the hearing
examiner at the hearings and finds that no prejudicial error "i-as com-

mitted. It has considered the initial decision respondenfs exceptions
thereto , the briefs and oral argument and the entire record in the
case and , for the reasons set. out in Ole written opinion of the Com-
mission issued simultaneously herewith , is of the opinion that. the
initial decision should be adopted as the decision of the COllmi.-sion
with the following additions and modifications:

1. Respondent excepts to the finding that it is it dominant f,1C'tOI' in

the nail enamel and lipstick fields. As to lipstick , the record shows
that respondent is one of the 1eading sellers of lipstick. I-Iowe,. el'. it
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does not snpport a finding that it dominates the field. As to nail
enamel , respondent's offcials testified that it is by far the leader in
the more expensive naiJ ena.mel field. Testimony of competitors shows
that Revlon has eighty percent of the nail enamel and adjunct line
in the heanty parlor field and is dominant in the sale of these products
in that field. Other companies sen large quantities of inexpensive nail
enamel , principany to drug and ten-c.ent stores , but respondent clearly
dominates in the quality enamel field. Therefore, this finding is modi-
fied so as to hold that respondent is dominant. in the quality nail enamel
field and is a leading se11er of lipsticks.

2. The last sentence in Paragraph Six of the hearing exalniner
finding is hereby modified by striking from it the phrase "Based upon
the testimony of beauty supply jobbers with reference to the various
compehtive items handled by them." The remainder of the sentence
is retained as respondent admits in its exceptions that many manu-
facturers voluntarily do not sen to beauty supply jobbers.

3. Paragraph Eighteen of the initial decision is modified to clearly
state that many of respondent's franehised jobbers sold products

other than nail enamel, which arc competitive with respondent' s prod-
ucts in violation of their franchise agreements. The hearing examiner
so held, in general effect , in ruling on respondent's requested finding
nnmber 20 , but did not so state in his findings.

4. Paragraph ineteen of the initial decision is modified by strik-
ing the following sentence:

Representatives of 19 of these beauty suppJy jobbers appeared
as 'Ivitnesses , but , while they denied certain conversat.ions with
Breslauer as to their reasons for Limiting their business to Re.vlon

nail enamel , it is quite clear that these jobbers did not handle
nail enamel competitive with that supplied by respondent."

and by substituting therefor:

Representatives of 19 of these beauty supply jobbers appeared
as witnesses; of these, 12 testified that they sold HevJon nail
enamel exclusively. The others did not testify 011 this point.
Certain of these denied having told Breaslauer they wouldn

handle competing nail enamels because of their e,xcll1siye dealing
agreements with respondent. One , J-I. L. Reid and SibelL testified
that he got rid of a cOlnpetitive nail enamel shortly after be-
coming a Revlon jobber upon being directed to do so by a Revlon
representative who had cheeked his stock and found the competi-
tive prodllct.:'
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The Commission has considered all of the exceptions to the illitial
decision a.nd arguments set out in respondent's brief. They are re-
jected except to the extent the initial decision is hereinabove modified.

Respondent has moved for reargumcnt before the Commission for
the reason that two of the present five Commissioners were not mem-
bers and did not hear the oral argument of counsel , and for the further
reason that prineiples of law bearing on this decision have been an-

nounced by the Commission since oral argument herein. The Com-

mission is of the opinion that the able briefs and oral argument and
its familiarity with its own recent decisions are suffcient to fully
apprise it of all of the issues herein. For that reason, it is of the
further opinion that reargumcnt would serve no useful purpose.

It is ordeTed therefore, that respondent's motion for reargument
is hereby denied.

It is fUTther ordered that respondent's appeal from the initial
decision of the hearing examincr is hereby denied except to the extent
hereinabove set out.

It is fltTther ordered that the initial decision, with the modifica-

tions and additions hereinabove set out, is hereby adopted as the de-
cision of the Commission.

It is fUTther aT,Zend that respondent RevJon Products Corporation
shall , within sixty (60) days after scrvice npon it of this order , file

with the Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the
manner and form in which it has complied with the order to cease and
desist set out in the initial decision , a copy of which is attached hereto.

Commissioners I-Iowrey and Gwynne not participating for the rea-
son oral a.rgnment wn,s heard prior to their appointment to the Com-
mISSIOJl.

Said initial decision as modified by the above Decision of the Com-
mission , and adopted by the Commission as its decision , follo,,'

IXITIAL DBCTsro)i BY EARL J. I\:OLB , HEARI)iG l' XA)n:KEH

Pursuant to the provisions of the Act of Congress entitled "
Act to supplement existing laws against unlawful restraints and
monopolies and for other purposes " approved October 15 , 1914

commonly known as the Clayton Act, the Federal Trade Commission
on August 1, 1949 , issued and subsequently served its complaint in
this proceeding upon the respondent RevloJl Products Corporation
a corporation, charging it with the violation of the provisions of

section 3 of said Act. After the filing of answer to the complaint
hearings were held at which testimony and other evidence in support

, and in opposition the allegations of the complaint 'vere intro-
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duced before the above-named Hearing Examiner, theretofore duly
designated by the Commission , and said testimony and other cvidence
were duly recorded and fied in the offce of the Commission. There-
after this proceeding regularly came on for final consideration by
said Hearing Examiner on the complaint, answers thereto, testimony
and other evidence , and proposed findings as to the facts and conclu-
sions presented by counsel; and said Tlearing Examiner, having duly
considered the record herein , makes the foHowing findings as to the
facts , con elusion drawn therefrom , a,nel order:

FIKDINGS AS TO TIlE FACTS

P.,\.RAGRAPH 1. Hesponclent , R.evlon Products Corporation is a cor-
poration organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue
of the laws of the State of New York, with its principal offcc and
place of business located at 745 Fifth Avenue , New York mv York
and its factory located at 137th Strcet and Third Ayenue, lIew York
lIew York.

PAR. 2. Respondent is now and for many years last past has been
engaged in the manufacture , sale and distribution of various cosmetic
products, including nail enamels and polishes , lipsticks , facial cream
and manicure implements. Respondent sells a substantia.l portion of
its cosmetic products to distributors or jobbers , who will hereinafter
be re.ferred to as beauty supply jobbers, who in turn resell respond-
enfs cosmetic products to beaut.y shops and beauty salons. Respond-
ent also se11s its cosmetic products directly to depa.rtment. st.ores and
retail drugstores, but. these sales are not involved in this proceeding.

PAR. 3. R.espondent causes its cosmetic products , when sold : to be
transported from its factory in the city of ~cw York and State of
New York to purchasers thereof, including beauty supply jobbers
who arc located in the various other States of the United States and ill
the District of Columbia. Respondent maintains, and at all times
mentioned herein has maintained , a course of trade in said cosmetic

products in cornmerce among and between the various States of the
United States and in the District of Columbia.

PAIL 4. In the course and conduct of its business , the respondent
is now , and , during the tirnes mentioned herein , has been , in substan-
tial competition in interstate commerce ",yith persons , finns partner-
ships and other corporations in the sale and distribution of its cosmetic
produds.

PAll. 5. R.espondent 'was incorporated under the laws of the Stale
of N ew York jn 1933 and originally sold a line of manicure prepara-
tions for use on the nails and hands. Later respondent added mani;.
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cure implement and variolls cosmetic preparations , jllc1ndill lipst.icks
which latter item has become a principal Iactor in the line of cosmetic
preparations sold and distributed by it. Giving consideration to all
of the cosmetic preparations now sold by respondent and tl1e many
different shades and colors in which such preparations are sold, re-

spondent presently sells approximately 200 difierent cosmetie prepa-
rations. Respondent's preparations are national1y achertisec1 by
magazines, radio , television , newspapers and chsplays ane1 respond-
ent's manicure preparations and lipsticks constitute prestige and
delnancl items in the trade. ,Vhile starting as R sma1) company with ,1,

very limited capital , respondent has become a dominant Iactor in tlte
nail polish and enamel and the lipstick field.

PAlL G. According to the testimony, there nre 14 companies ,yhich
manufacture manicnre instruments. 1t ,'fas also stipulated in the rec-
anI that there are;lO companies which make1iqnic1 nail enaHlel: ();) com-
panies which make massage cream: D;) companies which make hand
cream: 14:2 companies which make hand lotion: 1,!0 companies which
make lipstick; and 15;) companies which make cleansing creams, Thp
record does not disclose the duplication of c.ompanies in the al)(H'
fignres. but there can be no doubt from the record generally tlwt 

substantial llulnlwr of the above cCHnpanies mall1fncture more thnn
one. cosmetic product and would subseqnently ,lppeal' in more than
one of the above c,ltegories. The record is also silent as to the 11l1ln-

bel' of tbese companies \\"ho sell their products to beauty supply :iob.
bel's, B,lsed upon the testimony of beauty supply jobbers wit.h l'efel'-

el)((' to the yariolls cOlnpetitive items hanc11e.(1 by them, it appe,u'

that. a substantial number of the. above companies do not sell to beanty
supply jobbers : but iJlstead confinE' their sales to department tores

drugstores , five and ten cent stores , Hnd other channels of distribut1on.
-\R. 7. Beauty supply jobbers Hre a very important method of get-

ting distribution of any cosmetic manufacturer s products to the

beauty salons located throughout the Unitecl States. There are ap-
proximately 120 000 beauty salons located throughout the 17nited

States and allY attempt to deal direct \'vith such a bJ'ge number of
beauty salons would entail prohibitive expense , as \vell as financial

difIcu1ties on credit risks , and consequently the use of beauty suppJy
jobbers is the only practicaJ method of distribution to such beauty
sa.lons and is relied upon by respondent as weH as competing manu-
facturers. Beauty supply jobbers are recognized in the trade as being
important. channels of distribution for the additional reason that they

al'P not considered merely order takers but. are expeetec1 to and do pro-
mote the, cosmetic products ,,,hich they sell ancl perform , therefore
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an important sel1ing function in gaining distribution to such beauty
salon . Hccognition is given such fact by the cosmetic manufacturers
as beauty jobbers receive larger discounts t.han in comparable fields of
distribut.ion. In fact cosmetic l1wl1ufactnrcrs generally try to in-

duce beauty supply jobbers to concentrate 011 purchasing and pushing
such manufacturers ' products.

-\L 8. The public acceptance or demand for a cosmetic product
has a bearing upon products purchased by the beauty salon. Hmy-
eyer the acceptance or demand is influenced by the sales eflort put
fort)) on a. particular p1'oduct and the professional use of a cosmetic
product in a beauty salon constitutes a professional endofsernent and
bas a decided influence 011 public acceptance of a particular cosmetic
product. It is , therefore, important to the, coslnetic manufacturer to
reach the beanty salons with his preparations and to have the ;'-ho1c-
sale ;lYenlle of (Jjstribution to such beauty salons unimpeded a.nd Un-
rest.ricted. Beauty salons can and do purchase from more than one
jobber and carry more than one linE' of nail enamel and other cosmetic
prod uets.

PAR. D. Thel' arE' approximately 1/j()O established beauty supply
joblwl's ,yho supply the needs of the beaut.y salons , of ,yhich approxi-
mnteJy 1 )()O might be classified ,1S 2'ooc1 credit risks. Hesponclent uses
considerahle care in the selection of beauty supply jobbers to handle its
IH'oclucts. )L1l0ng the qualifications re(juired b y respondent are (1)
effcient sales organization; (2) ability to give fu1J COyerflgc of 

t.he he,luty shops in the llrea covered by such jobbers; (3) financial
integrity, good credit rating and both the ability and disposition to
PflY indebtedness promptly: find (4) abiLity to sell and promote re-
spondent's products. ,Vhile the beallty supply jobbers so selected
by the respondent to seJl and promote its products Hre a SllWll per-
centage of the total number of beanty supply jobbers they constitute
the JE'nc1ing jobbers in their respective areas of distribution and are
suffcient in number to give the respondent full coyerage of all beauty
sedons located 111 the recognized trade areas of the United States.

PAR. 10. Beanty supply jobbers , generally, including the jobbers
selling and distribnting respondent's products, are independently
owned and operated. Respondent cloes not contribnte to the admin-
istrative or operating cost. of the beauty supply jobbers handling its
products, and such jobbers are not either agents or employees of
responc1elli , but are independent. enterprises purchasing respondent'
pl'oclncts and resening the same gellcralJy to beautv shops located
throng-hont the -United States nne! ordinarily do not seD to drugstores
department stores or other retail outJets.
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PAR. 11. vVhen respondent first began doing business it limited
its products to nail enamel preparations and sold direct to bea,uty
shops, but in 1934, began selling through beauty shop suppJy jobbers
and by 1935 had adopted as a general policy the granting of exc1u-
sive territory to its beauty supply jobber customers on the coudition
agreement and understanding that such jobbers would sell only creatH
nail enamel manufactured and sold by the respondent. At the
beginning of this practice the agreements 'vere both oral and writtcll.

PAR. 12. As early as 1934 the respondent entered into a letter con-
tract with one of its beauty supply jobbers for the distribution of

its cream nail enamel. This letter agreement contained the following
provIsIOns:

From May, 1\134 forward , exclusive sales of Revlon Cream Nail Enamel is
offered to you ill ortl1e1' California , that is north of Bakersfield , and also in
Nevada.
This agreement can be broken only upon a thirty day written notice by

either you or us. This protection is further based on your sellng only one

cream nail enamel , that is Reylon Cream Enamel , as declared in your lettcr
of :l1m'ch 6th. (CX 38)

PAR. 13. About 1938 or 1939 the respondent began the manufnc-
ture of hand creams and lipsticks. J11 1938 or 1939 it acquired the:
:Fal'el Destin line of cosmetics which was operated as a separate or
affliated company un61 finally absorbed by respondent in 1947. Iani-
curc implements 'were added to responc1ent s linc in 1939. As its
products ,vere increased in number , later agreements were not limited
to nail enamel but granted certain designated sales territory on condi-
tion that the beauty supply jobbers carry RevJon products only. 
most instances the sales territory \Vas granted to the particular beauty
supply jobber exclusively, but codistributorships \yere granted in ter-
ritories comprising the larger cities -where more than one jobber "a
necessary to obtain satisfactory coverage of beauty salons.

PAR. 14. During the years 194,2 , 194,3 anc119H , respondent entered
into written letter agreements with 19 of its beauty supply jobbers.
One of the letter agreements, which is typical of those used in 1942
contained, among other things , the following provisions:

As agreed, in granting you the co-distributorship for San Francisco and tle
immediately adjacent "Iicinities, yon wil carry Re.loIl manicure preparations
only. It is also agreed that yon wil clear your stock of other polishes and
manicure preparations and effecthe immediately you will not reorde1' on these
items.

In accordance with OUT co-distributorship plan , both parties reserve the right.
at all times , to terminate this relationship with or without cause and without
any liability of any kind or nature to either party by reason of such termina-
tion and in the event of such termination yon wil ship to our factory within
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fifteen days after you receive notice of such termination, all Hevlon mer-

chandise and display material you have on hand at the time said business
relationship is terminated. On receipt of this merchandise, we wil issue credit
to you in accordance with our Return Goods Schedule, plus the cost of shipping
this merchandise to our factory, I-Iowe'\l' , we cannot gual'autee to issue credit
if this merchandise is not shipped within the stipulated time.

Please acknowledge receipt of this letter and signify that you are in full
lllderstanding and agreement with its provisions by affxing your signature
10 attached white copy and return it to us. (CX 18)

Another letter agreement typical of those used in 1944 contained
among other things , the following provisions:

It is understood that in consideration for granting you the distributorship for
Albuquerque, you wil, of course, carry Reylon preparations only and accord-
ingly promptly dispose of any stock yon may have on hand of other preparations.

It is also understood that in accepting the distributorship, you agree to sell

Revlon merchandise to beauty salaDS only. Under no consideration may you
supply any other outlets such as department stores , drug stores , post exchanges or
ship stores.

An indispensable companion to the intrinsic excellence of Revlon products is
the C'onstant maintenance of wholesale and sound merchandising standards. To-
gether t.hey have given Hevlon its eminent place in the beauty world. A prime
contributing factor in achieving these standal'cls is our plan of reciprocal exclu-
::b-e distributorship, the success of which rests , as must be obvious to you , UI)Qn

the utmost cooperation and mutual good ",-ill.
xperience has shown that the em-iable position enjoyed by our proDucts can

best be maintained if we reserve the right to resolve any questions that may arise
concerning merchandising policies or practices in order to check those which may
tend toward an aclycrse effed npon that position. This control, to be effective
must neeessarily carry \vith it the right to terminate any distributorship if for
any reason , in our sale judgment , that should become unavoidable.

It must , therefore , be clearly understood at the ouLset that if we should ever
have occasion to exercise this right in your case that there wil be no liabilty
whatsoever to you on our part. In such circumstances , we wil , of course , expect
you to return , within fifteen days from receipt of \yrittcn notice to that effect, an
Revlon merchandise and display material which you may then have on hand.
Upon receipt thereof, we wil issne credit to you in accordance with our return
goods schedule. However, we cannot guarantee that we wil accept sneh mer-
chandise for return after this stipulated perioci.

IVe shall appreciate it Yf ry much if you wil signify your full accord with the
above agreement in its entirety by affxing your signature to the attached white
copy amI returning to us. (OX 1)

PAH. 15. In 1948 the respondent, for the purpose of formalizing al-
ready established policies , which included the exclusive dealing fea-
tures , issued and caused to be executed by its beauty supply jobber
customers a formal contract known as Distributors :Fra.nchise Agree-
ment. This is clearly indicated by the form letter which accompanied
sneh contracts , \yhieh read in part as follows;
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rp to the 11r(, (,Jlt the Franc11it-'

(: .

-\gl'eemf'nt het"' een you anri Reyloll ha heen
on a loose gentleman s agTeement basis, "'e aerevted you ueeause Wl' felt yon
can give 0111' 1,roducts the typE' (If di tl'ihution find 1'E'1)1'pseutation the:- required
and yon chose to UlHlel'tal;:e this H' prC'f'entation of H.evlo11 because rhe line offers
cf'l'tain detinite :lrl," ,u1tag"eS oyer ntlwr available Jines of the SfillH' l'ass of
prolinets.

There i no qllt'stiul1 that ReyJoll has liyed nI tv everything' eXVE'cteu uf it.
'l' oc1ay it leads tlll' world in the sal(:s fwd pI'omotion of its type of lJI'udud;,. Yon
are OTIC' of n limited 1Hlmllf'l' of sf'lrc.t"c1 Distrilmton: , with all the advantages
which accrne.

Our c1istl'ibutiOlJ lws Ij(\\" reaehe(l a st!lge \Ylwr(' it wOll1(1 be better fur 111 eon-

cerllecl to IHlye It fOl'unl Frfllll'hise Agreement whid1 spec-Weflll:" lists tho",e points
on which absolute n rp(,lJE'j)t must. be rf'flehcd if \ye are to wke the fullest ac1-

,antage of J)otentinl nle.;; of Reyjon Pl'Hlucts. A definite understanding: of the
minimum poliCy requirements wil SUH' a great amount of time and e1Illl' t now
cOllSl1Jlwd Ji:" you :1n(l ul1'Seln' f; to maintain uniform adherence tu 0111' ,sales
policy,

rhe Franchisr Agreement "" 11i:' H' lH1illg yon herewith has bren ccnefnll:;T

formulated oyer n per1of1 of seyeraJ ye:1n: . It tOl11nins "ery little that L;; Ile\y or
t.hat has not nIrcflfl:;' heen cliscuf.,.,ed mfl1Y tiIlW.;; bet\yeeIl you amI RpYloll l'epl'e-
sentatiyes OJ' pxp("ntin':, " 11 f(wmalizes :llren(\y established policies nlld terllf. (If
sftle, and it c:nl'ifies Rc'y)oJj s ublig-flrioJls tu yun. * " leX 3D).

"\Vhen the contl'nct "'YHS eX8cutecl by the jobber cllstomer and for-
\yarde(110 respondent , it in tlll'n executed snch contl'clct flnd retul'ned
a copy to the customer with cll1 flccompanj'ing 1ett('1' ('ontailJil1 ' state-
ments of which the follmying is typicaJ:

Enclo:'erl hl' re\d1h is nJlr elill \" of the Reylon Distritmt()rs Franc-hbe _-\gTl'C-

ment, In'operl:;" exec-Hted,
::ow that \H' hnye forllnlizl'(l (1\11' agreements " this contrnd, tlwre ,,' ill lw

no gl1ess\york in our rl'lntillllshiJi. lYe 1)(lth kuo\y what \\"12 are l' XjlE'det1 to (111

RE'\"lon wi1 :=crUIJllousl:- l' alT " (Ilt it,. obligations under this agTeeUH' I1l. aud we
are tertain that. :"nn \\" il (In like\yi"''

lYe belieye this if' one I1!JH' landl1arJ, Ull the ron(j to big-gel' . --nll''' \"(Il\1me

tlll' Oligh fnlle."t (:oovel'ntiol1 l1et\yel2n ReY1nn find its Distribntoj's. I C'X 171

m. Hi. During the ye,al's HJ-:8 and 1D lD the respondent sent. stH.'h

Distributors FrHnchise :\g1'eemen1s 10 an its beauty supply jobbrri:
Lhroughont the linjted States with the e,xception of those 10C'nted ill the
State of Texas. These cOlltrncts ",yere execntec1 by 137 of respondenfs
17E) beauty supply jobbpl's,l AnJOng other things , these ('ont1',lc1S al1
contained the following provisions:

3, (a) The Distrihntor willHuchase exdusinly from Uevlon all of its I'Pqnil'e-

ments of the proonets mentioned in ;; Schednle E " subdivisions (I), III) and

(III) except snch proc111cts set forth in suhdiYision (2) which are 11 part of ()

are a complete make-np and treatment line. 'Vith respect to tbe l1rOclU('b lJ1lll-

1 Tbf'se fip"urf' iuclude approximately 23 hnmcJl ()fice located in separatf' llul1 d! t!nct
territories aJll ,,"hich were handled by the r(' jioDdent. as separate and distinct f'ntitip
the ('xtput of sf'parate coutract being ('x('cutc(1 with thpTI.
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tinned ill sll!1(liyision (3) the Distributor llHl ' handle similnr products 11lHle
espedally for it and may distribute the same under its own urand or trade name.

('. The Distributor ",' il not, directly 01' indirectly, manufacture , sell or offer
for Sllle at ,ybolesnle any products identical with, similar to 01' whicb fire sold
in competition ,yith any Reylon products set forth in " Schedule B" except as
provided for in paragraph "3" hereof,

1), In the eY( J1t of a breacb of fIny of the terIDs , eoyenants or conditions of
this agreement on the part of the Distributor , Reylon may terminate this agree-
ment and said termination, unless otherwise specifically provided for in this

agreement, shall be by notice effectiye fin (5) days from the elate of mniling
thereof. (eX 3)

Schedule. "Jr' 'YRS a part of this 1'01'11 contract. and IH' oyicled as
follow'

SCHEDCLE 

Sllbrii1:ision I

Xail Enamel
:\ail Enamel Base COllt"
Xail Enamel Top Coats
:\ail Enamel Fast Drying Agent
l\ail Enamel Solyent or 'l' hinner
Xail Enamel Top find Base Coat
LaC'ol (Hot Oil.:\lanit'Hre Trcatment)
Xail Cream
Cnticle RemonI'
Cuticle Oil
:\11 other llnnirllre and IJedknl'c jJrepal'atiolls
Jlaniclll'e Implements

81/1)(lil:is1on II

Lipsticks
Face Powder
Cheeks tick (Cl'l'nm Houge)
Cake Rouge
Hand CreHll
Hand 0t1011

Foumlation Jlake-
lIam1 JIa. ag:e CI'€flm
Xig-bt JlmHI Cream
Hand Cologne

Subdi-rision III
:\ajJ Enauwl Remo\pr

PAR. 17. The letter agreements and franchise agreements and meth-
ods of sale adopted by the respondent as hereinbefore described eonst1-
tl1te snles or contracts for sale of respondent' s eosmetic products on
the condition , agreement or understanding that the purchasers thereof
shaJ1not deal in cosmetic product.s sold aJHl distributed by competitors
of the respondent. The aggregate donar voJume of cosmetic products
annually soJd by respondent to jts beauty supply jobber cllstomers
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under restrictive conditions, understandings and agreements as set out
in its letter agreements and Distributors Franchise Agreement was
substantia1. In 1949 the sales to beauty suppJy jobbers of cosmetic

products falling within Subdivisions I, II and III of Schednle B of
the Distributors Franchise Agreement, hereinbefore described
amounted to $1 512 9:19. 54.

PAR. 18. It was contended by thc respondent that its franchise

agreemcnt, a1though executed by many of its beauty supply jobber
customers has not been followed by such jobbers to any substantial
extent nor has respondent made any substan6al attempt to enforce
its terms, and that whatever contractual va1idity these agreements
may have had originally, has been Jost 1n inconsistent action upon the
part of the beauty supply jobbers and acquiescence therein by respond-
ent. The fact that thc respondent may have acquiesced in the salc of
certajn cosmetic products by its beauty supply jobbers , which were
in fact competitive with products sold by the respondent, constitutes
no defense to this proceeding as the pmver to enforce the exclusive deal-
ing chuse in its contract is ever present. Furthermore , the exclusive
dealing clause of respondenes contract, when considered in conjunc
tion with the right of cancellation by respondent, is a suffcient deter-
rent to require compliance ,,-ith the coniract, particularly in view of
the fact that respondent's cosmetic products are prestige items which
arc in demand by beauty salons.

PAR. 19. Testimony in support of the aboyc contention dealt with
cosmetic products other than the nail enamel line. The franchise
agreements , hereinbefore described , \vhile permitting the purchase of
certain competitive items ,,-hen part of a complete make-up and treat-
ment line , required the nail enamel line to he purchased only from the
respondent. Insofar as nail cnmnel is concerned , the respondent hfls
required compliance with , and its beauty supply jobber customers have
strictly adhered to , the exc1usive dealing requirements of the several
contracts and agreements. Repre.sentatives of :')4 beauty supply job
bel' customers of the respondcnt testified in this proceeding. ot one
of these testified to thc handling of any nail cnamel other than that
supplied by the respondent and only :2 \vcre handling a competitive
nail polish. Benjnrnin Breslauer of A. Breslauer Company, manufac-
turer and distributor of The Contoure line of cosmetics , testified that
nail enamel \vas introduced into their Jine in 1938. He llflmed 34
beaut.y snpply jobbers who handled his line and who wcre also jobbers
fm' respondent but who did not. handle Contoure nail enamel. Hepre-
sentatives of 19 of t.hese beauty supply jobbers appe,ared as witnesses
but) while they denied certain con "ersat1ons with Breslauer as to their
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reasons for limiting their business to Rev Ion nail enamel, it is quite

clear that these jobbers did not handle nail enamel competitive with
that supplied by respondent. Many of thesc jobbcrs gave the lack of
demand for compet.Ltive nail enmnels as the reason why they did not
carry competitive nail enamels. 1-1ow8ver, there is sllbstrwtjal evic1enc.e

to the effect that benuty salons carry more than on8 brand of nail
enamel , indicating that a demand for competitive nail enamels did in
fact exist.

PAn. 20. There is a preference on the part of beauty supply job-

bers to sellresponc1enVs cosmetic products because of the advertising

done on these products nnd the assistance given by respondent in
promotional "\york , al1 of "\yhich operates to make the sale of respond-
ent's products less diffcult than other products. Evidence was in-
troduced to this effect through a large nmnber of beauty supply
jobbers and also to the effect, that, from an economic standpoint, it
is more satis-al tory for a beauty supply jobber to confine his ef1:orts
to one line of cosmetics or nail preparations because it reduces in-
ventory out.lay and permits eoncentration on fe"\yer items and avoids
accumulation of obsolete invento1'Y. There has been established in
this record that "\yhile respondenfs cosmetic procluds are prestige
items, there is in fact a. demand by beauty salons for coslnetic prod-
ucts produced by other manufacturers. 'Vhethcr or not he should

Ineot the demHnel of the beauty salon for various lines of cosmetic

products or confine himself to responc1ent'sJinc should be left to the
decision of the beauty snpply jobber free of any obligations placed

upon hiln by a contractual requirement. to deal in only one line of

cosmetics. 1\0 matter how compelling this advantage might be or
how great the assistance furnished by t.he respondent by sales pro-
motions and advertising, it does not. justify the e1'asion or violation
of t.he statutory pro'iisions dealing "\1'1th exclusive dea1ing contracts.
'Yhile a beauty supply jobber , 'I\'ho is engaged in an entirely private
busines:3 has the right freely to exercise his mvn independent dis-
cretion ClS to parties "\1ith whom he will deal or st.op dealing for
reason sutreiellt to himself , this should be left to the decision of the
beauty supply jobbcr 1'r8e 01' allY contractual requirement to deal in
only one line of cosmetics.

\TI. 21. The testimony "\yit.h re.ference to preference and economic
ad1'unt.age wns also illt.rocluced by the respondent for the purpose of

sho"\. ing that no ininry had beeH sustained by its competitors by
reason of the exclusiH', r1ea1ing feittnre of its contrac.ts. As a matter
of fnet, how8Yo1', there is substantial evi(lence that beauty supply
50bb(' 1's , diel. 111 fact. (',ollsicler themselves bound by the. restrictive

jli'.

'.-

;)S- 1f)
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provisions in respondent's contracts , and as a result either tem-
porarily 01' pe1'nanently clisconbnuecl the purchase of cosmetic prod-
ucts sold and distributed by competitors of respondent. For eXHmpJe:

(1) On May 1 , 10-13 , Cnr1 Zo1ov , Manager of the Maine Beauty
and Barber Supply Company, wrote XOl'tham \Varren Corpon. tion
lTfUlufacturers and distributors of "Peggy Sage" cosmetics:

IVe haye rccently been avpointell a Revlon distributor for our telTitory.
Xo douut you are familial" ,vith the fa(' that Hcvlon distributors are not per-
mitted to carry ally other kind of nail volish.

il Y011 therefore please gin ns venl1i sioll to return to you our stock of
Peggy Sage ::ail Polish. If yon would lil.;e to have this sent to flny otber
distributur , please advise us and we ,yill act accurdingly. (CX 21).

On .Tunc 1;) , lDc! ), Zolol' again wrote Xortham ,Vnrrpn Corporation
stating that he hall preyiou ly Iyritten that. he hall taken on the
Hevlon lille and that he Iyante,cl to return all Peggy Sage merc.han-
dise for c1'e,cbt. These letters were IY1'itten at about the time he be-
came a Hevloll jobber , and coincide with the existing arrangement
between respondent and its beauty supply jobber cllstome.rs. 1j ive
years later, on the wit.ne s stand , Iyhile stil1 a Hevlon jobber and
testifying for H.evlon , Zolol' attempted to explain this correspond-
ence by saying that the state1nents made Iyere a snbterfl1ge to ennble
him to return the merchandise for cre(bt , and that no representative
of respondent had told hiul to confine his sales to Revlon nail polish.
The admission by the witness that he did 110t tell the truth in the
first inst.ance tends to destroy his reputation for verill'ity as a wit-
ness , and the "Titten statement , made at the tilne the Iyitness became
a Hevloll jobher should be accepted ns the fncb.

(2) On September 26, 1041 , at or abont the time he became a

ReYlon jobber , E(lwnrct ICaeser of the, X ashville Beauty and Barber
Supply Co. wrote K o1'tham ,Varren Corporation in part. as follows:

IVe wish to Hllvise that we have sel.ured a line uf nail volish on exclu ive
hasis, and this \yil necessitate our l1isl.ontinuing other polishes. lYe \yould
like to kno,, if you would prefer taking this off our hands, or onl' sellng this
at a l.utpl'ce. (CX O).

Xine years later , while. st.ill a Revlo11 :iobbel' , Kaeser attempted to
explain his use, of the onl " llecessitate H:- applying to t.he fact that
they ha(l an invest.ment in a line of merchandise Iyhich was not
selling and Iyhieh they fe1t necessary to clis(,(J1tinue, and that it ha.d
no reference to the fact that he had become a Hcvlon jobbe.l. This
explanation is an nfterthought , l1Jcl n more reasonable and consistent
construction of this letter is tlwt the exclusive agreement nec.essitnt('cl

the discontinuance. This is in accord Iyith tlle existing policy of
Hevloll.
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(:J) Herbert Smullian of the Duchess Beauty and Barber Supply
Co. immediatc:ly npon becoming a. Hevlon jobber on .July 2, 1947
wrote the Quality Cosmetics Corporation , distributors of a complete
fftcinJ line of cosmetics, informing them that he had been appointeel
the exclusive Hevloll distributor for that area , ancll'cqucsted that he
be permitted to return shipment of cosmetics just received except

shampoo , as he ,yould not be able to use same.
(4) On Scptember 7 1948 , Felton Beanty Supply Co. Inc. , wrote

Hadnai, Inc. , manufacturers of a competitive hand crcam , in part
as follows:

Howp.ver , becam;e of circumstances. we now find oUl"sehes in a position where
we will not be able to handle your line.

We have reeentJy signed an agreement. with Hevlol1 Products Corporation
,yhi('h pl'e\ ents us from handling certain items which might compete with
items in their own line, Sadly enough. your Hand Crcam is one of them.
lCX 3;)).

p) Reid of Reid & Sibell , Inc. , testified that Sager, a representa-
tive of respondent , told him to get rid of LaCross instruments. He
not.ified Eberhard , the l",a,Cross s tlesman, that he could not handle
that line and stock wns turned over to Sommer & Co. orman B.
Stevell , saleslTlfll for Eberhard , confirmed this anel test.ified that in
he first. part of 1939 R,eid had told him he hnel signed a 1\evlon con-

t.ract HlHl had agreed to discontinue competitive lines and could no
longer purchase aylon and LnCross ilnplements.

(6) In 1943 A, .J. Houle, It Revlon jobber in Mltnchestcr, Kew
Jlampshirc , wus told by the Revlon representatiY8 that he should
discontinue, purchasing and selling Brit- tex, ,vhich is a cuticle rc-

mov('r. In consequence of this , he discontinued Brit- tex.
(7) Thomas I. Iurphy, of the Royal Supply Co" on March J3

1fJ46 , wrote Thomas Products, Inc.

1'1p:1se (10 not ship our order of 3/13/40. Since W"tO handle Revlon, they r10 not

want ns to Jmnr1le competitive items. Do )' OU sell other Revlon jobbers Bl'itex?
(CX6:n.

1Illrphy, "hen called as a witness for the respondent , at.ternpterl

to explain this letter by stating that 'vhile he did not want. to handle
Brit- tex because of Jack of merit, he did not want t.o give Thomas this
reason , but ""anted to let him down easy. This explanation is incoIl-
sistent with the fact that. Murphy resumed purchases in 1947 of this
product on which he claimed order ,vas canceled for lack of demand.

(8) I\:rhy, the llHnager of V,Tahl in Baltimore , in 1949 informed
Shipman of the I-Iouse of Lowell , manufacturers Hnd distributors of
)fill'Y LoweJl IIanc1 Cream , that he eould not purchase their products
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because of Rcvlon eon tracts, and has not purchased 11ny other prod-
ucts since.

(9) On ,Tanuary 8 , 1949 , Standard Barber & Beauty Supp1y, Inc.
of Omaha , Nebraska , wrote the I-Iollse of LO\yell, saying in pal'L as
foJJows:

\Ve are stil going Ill'oUTJc1 in cin:lcs as fa!' (is Heylon and rour compnny is
concerned. After a lot of thought I finally decided to sign that contl':lct of
theirs , and sellt it to them about Deeember 15th.

Ho,,-eyer, I asked tbern nt tbe same time if they would gi\"e us flmhorit - to

continue tn handle your line. So fnr

, .

we lla,e bad no answer. The ' hfl\

returned the contract to us , O. K, ll OJ' otherwise, so that is as far as we na\-
gotten with them. (CX 50-

Subsequcnt to ,vrit.ing this Jetter , Standard discontinued pnrc1wsing
from the House of Lowe1J , and has not purchased since. In a. prior
letter dated October 30 , 1948 , Standard stated , in part , as follm\s:

Now , getting dmvn to your linc-sint'e the r11110r is goillg flrOHnrl the' t all
Revloll dealers won t be Hole to handle your line , it IHls made quite a nick
in the sale of your llerclnmllisc. Our boys are quite upset about the \vhole

tIling-to the extent. thfl t (lefiniteJy did not do the bUf:iness they should 111we
on your line.

Of course, if tbis isn t possible. we will ,york off your stock some war, but.
I am just ;-cry much afraid that after ,ye unland this stock , we "' Oll t be able

to re-order.
As , we haven t signell the He.lon coutract. 1,Ye had two of their jJeoplc

working the show witll us , bllt neither of them mentioned it. Howeyel' , it louks
like e.entually we wil IM'-e to come to it or possibly give HfJ the Reylon line,
anfl I flon t think we want to do that.

Franklr peakil1g, we are in a position llOW so ,'\e don t know which wn - tl)

tum. 1 know this much-all this conyel' ntioll has Illllt :.lary Lowell ,1 " fen

as our sales force is concerned.
'''hat: are rour other jobbers doing on the Re,. lon situation: How is rlw :nat-

teJ' heing taken oyer the country as a whole?
If the situation does come to a point where we will shall he fOl'cf'rl ro ,1lSCOIl-

tinue llfndJing rour line, it is going to make us ye1'Y unhappy, iII'. Shipman.
1,Ve ('0111dn 1. ask for better cooperation from a nUllufacturel' than you haye gi.en
us through the years , and ;your mercllaIHlise is ibe be , and so for that l' ftson

we have fl very fliffkult decision to make. (CX 49-

(10) As recently as Angnst 12, 1830 , the H ouse 01 Lowelll'ccej,

a letter from Doris R. Schmidt of Schmjdt Beanty Supplies , rending
in part as follows:

Ahout the Jlost (liffcnlt tnsk we have bad for fl long long time is to bave to give
you the nc"s tJwt \ye recently became Revlon Dealers. In order to get the
complete He.lon Hne we agreed with them to not handle any competit..e rner-
cllalHlise. lour line is the only one we really are going to miss and we can
a"S111'1' Y011 that we stil think l\Iary Lowell is one of the top lines in the busi.
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ness. You realize we ha're vutforth a lot of sales effort in getting your line
into the shops and it took a lot of forethought on our part to be sure the mO're

we made was correct. (CX 82-A).

Schmidt Beauty Supplies made no purchases from the House of
Lowell until February 26 ID51 and has continued to purchase since

that time.

In. 21. It was further contended by the respondent that no com-
petitor had been effectively foreclosed access to any market area.
This, however, does not constitute a defense to this proceeding,
particularly when it appears that such competitor has in fact tem-

porarily or permanently lost the business of certain beauty supply
jobbers who were the leading jobbers in the particular trade area and
were forced to seek secondary outlets. "\Vhilc there were many in-
sl-.ances ,\'he1'e other jobbers were available in the same trade. a.rea
these \rcl'e not of the same standing - in many cases a.nd competitive
mnnuff1ctul'prs were deprived or the fu1l coverage of the beauty salon
bllsjncss in the trf1c1e area involved, by reason or the respondent' s ex-
c1u3in: dealing contracts. Fnrthermore, these practices had the ten-
dency and capac.ity to create n monopoly in the respondent or in the
respondent and a limiteel number of its compditors , for exnmple, there
::re 800 01' 000 beauty salons in the city or New Orleans. There nre
only 4 beaut.y supply jobbers in the city of 1\ ew Orleans and 2 of these
are TIeylon jobbers. Should one other mannfncturer, fol1owing the
responelenfs example, tie up the. 2 remaining jobbers by cxelusive deal-
ing contracts , it ,,"ould create a monopoly or result in the exclusion

of ill otlwr CO J1etic manufacturers from this territory.

COX eLUSION

The acts and practiees as herein found constitute a vio-lation of the
provisions of section 3 of the Act of Congress entitled "An Act to
supplement existing laws against unlawful restraints and monopolies
and for other purposes " approved October 15, 1914 (the Clayton

Aet).
OHDER

1 t iR ordered that the respondent Hev lon Products Corporation , a

corpon Jion , and its officers, agents , representatives and employees
directly or through any corporate or other device in connection with
the offering for sale , sale 01' distribution of eosmetic products in com-
merce , as "commelTe :' is definecl in the Clayton Act , do forthwith
ce.nse and desist from:

1. Sellng or making any contract or agreement for the sale of respondent'
cosmetic products on the condition , agreement or understanding that the pur-
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chnser thereof shall not use or deal in or sell cosmetic products supplied by any
competitor or competitors of respondent;

2. Enforcing or continuing in operation or effect flny condition , agreement or
understanding in , 01' in connection with , any existing contract of sale , which
condition , agreement or understanding is to the effect that the vurcbaser of
respundent' s ('ORile-tic products wil denl in and sen (Jnl:- cosmetie l)l'o(lnds
supplied by respondent.

OPIXIQX OF THE CO::\Jl\IISSIOX

By :Mason , Commissioner:
This case is before the Commission upon the appeal of the respond-

ent, HevIon Products Corpol'a6on , from an initial decision by the
hearing examiner holding that it has violated section 3 of the Clayton
Act. The question for decision is whether respondent' s agreements
with its franchised beauty suppJy jobbers are iJJegal. The record in
this case is not limited to a showing t.hat a substan6al amount of sales
were made under exclusive dealing contracts. It contail1s test.imony
of competitors and other evidence showing the effect of these agree-
ments on competition. The Commission has considered all of this

evidence, much of which is specificaJly set out in the initia.l decision.
cyJon is a cosmetic manufacturer Tcll known for its lipsticks and

cosmetic nail products. This company was organized iu 1933 , at which
time its principal line was manicure prepflTations. It. "as the de-
veloper of nail enamel as it is known today, originating the concept
of broad color ranges in which this product is now sold.

In about 1030 , respondent broadened its line of products. It beg,lll
the manufacture of lipsticks , 11a.nc1 crea,ms and manicure implements.
It purchased the Farel Destin line of cosmetic products

, -

which it sold
sepfHaiely until 1947 , ,,,hen it absorbed those products into the RevJon
line. Respondent presently seIls aronnd 200 different cosmet.ic items
of which its largest selling products are lipst.icks , nail enamels and
allie(l manicure. products. It specializes in the more f'"xpensive nail
enamels and polishes, in which field it is the leader and is dominant.
Large quantities of these nail products are sold by others , principally
in the ten-cent store fieJcJ , but in the quaJity firJd , the cJass of these
products sold to beauty shops , respondent is by far the 1nrgest se.1er.

It is also a leading seHer of 1:psLicks hich comprises its largest
vol ume of business.

Hespondent. originally sold its products to beauty shops only. 
first it sold to these acconnts directly but soon started its present
method of sening them through beaut.y snpply jobbers. Later it
began to sell its products to the retail trade generally, both through
regular jobbers and directly. These snies to the trade generally, in
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time , became the principa.l part of its business , accounting for over
80 pcrcent of its total soles.

Respondent's sales to beauty supply jobbers are those wh1('h are

made lindeI' the complainecl of rest-ricti ve agreements. There are well
over one hundred thousand beauty shops in the l;nitecl States. They
are served by approximately 1 500 beauty supply jobbers which spe-
cialize in prodncts purchasen by (hese shops. Of these about 1,100

are rated as being good credit risks. These jobbers are recognized as

providing the best means of selling cosmetic products to beauty shops.
Of these jobbers respondent sells to 176. These are recognized by
competitors as being the very best jobbers in the field.

Almost from the first: , respondent entered into informal agreements
which required its beauty supply jobbers to deal in its cream nail
enamels exclusively. ..\s its Ene of cosmetic products broadened , it
recognized that only its nail products had suffcient prestige to en-
able it to require exclusive dealing. Its beauty supply jobbers were
not willing to give up handling other products of the large well-
Established cosmetic houses. It, therefore , entered into various re
strictive informal agreements which required exclusive dealing as to
manicure products but which ,permitted its jobbers to sell other prod-
ucts of it.s well- established competitors. These agreements prohibited
the jobbers from buying from 8ma11er competitors -.vhieh don t sell a

complete cosmetic line. These informal agreements finally enlminated

in its formal written franchise agreement entered into with 157 of
its benu1:y supply jobber accounts ill 1\)48. These agreements are
stil in eil'ct.

Respondent's franchise agreement with its beauty supply jobbers
divides its cosmetic products into three subdivisions. The first sub
division consists of nail enamel and related manicure products. As
to this dass of ,products the agreement requires the jobbers to deal
in respondenfs products exclusively. The second subdivision in-
cludes lipsticks, face powc1e.r , rouge, various types of creams , lotions
and other make-up cosmetic products. As to these products the
agreement requires the jobbers to deal exclusively in respondent'

products except that they are permitted to deal in any of this cJass

of ,products \fhich are pf1rt of a cornpetitor s complete. make-up and
treatment 11ne. The third subdiyision consists of nail enamel re-
mover. The agreement requires exclusive dealing ns to this produet
except that the jobbers are alJowed t.o se11 competitors ' nnil enamel
remover under the jobber s myn brand or trade name.
Responc1enfs saJes through its beauty supply jobbers, in 1949

totaled approximately one and a half miJ1ion dollars. Of these sales
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over six hunch'eel thousand dollars were of nail enamel and the other
related products listed in subdivision I of the fra.nchise agree-
ments : over eight hundred thousand dollars Ivel'e of lipstick and the
other cosmetic products listed under subdivision II of the agreements
a.nd the remainder consisted of sa1es of about sixty thousand dollars

worth of nail enamel remover , the product listed in subdivision III.
The record shows that these agreements although they have not

been fully complied with by 1'8sponc1cnfs jobbers , haY8 rcslllted in
certain of them stopping the purchase of ccrtain competitive products.
:Many of the jobbers have purchased some competing products of the
type listed in subdivision 11 of the agrcement which are not a part of
a complete 1ine in violation of their agreement. IIowcyer, respond-
ent' s franchised jobbers do not purchase competitive na.il enamels.
Insofar as nail enamel is concerned respondent has required and has
secnred strict compliance with its exclusive dealing requirement.

On this record the hearing examiner concluded that these agree-
ments and respondenes methods of sale constitute sales or contracts for
sale of respondent's cosmetic products on the condition that its fran-
chise beauty supply jobber purchasers thcrcof shal1 not deal in cos-
metic products of competitors of respondent in ,iolation of section 3
of the Clayton Act.

Respondent contends that this is error as its exelusiye (lealing agree-
ments have not had , nor is there any likelihood of their having, any
substantial adverse effect on competition. It contends that the sales
made under these agreements arc not substantial : that the agTcements
have not affected the jobbers buying pradices at all and that com-

petitors ha.ve free access to all markets through ot.her jobbers.
In support. of its contention that the sflles made under its restrictiye

agreements arc not substalliial respondent eompares the total ,"olume
of cosmetic sales in the United States with its ,"olume of sales to

beauty supply jobbers of nail enamel and the other manicure products
listed in subdivision I of the franchise agreements. It contends t.hat
the sale oJ cosmetic products generally is the line of commerce in-
volved in this proceeding, and that only the sales to beauty jobbers

of its manicure products listed in subdiyision I , on which its exclusive
dealing requirement is absolute , are made under the form of agree-
mcnts covered by section 3 ()f the CJayt()n Act.

The purpose of considering the substantiality of respondent' s sales
whieh were made subject to the restrictive agreements is to assist in
the determination of whether or not the agreements have a substantial
likelihood of adversely affecting competition. Hcre there can be little
question of respondent's power to substantially restrict competition.
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It is the largest seHer of quality nail enamel , the type lumdled by
beauty shops, and dominates that field. It is one of the leading seHers
of lipstick. It has formal franchise agreements with 157 jobbers

and it seJls 176 , out of 1 100 first-class beauty supply jobbers. Under
the terms of its franchise agreements, cosmetic companies which do
not market a fun Ene of cosmetics are completely barred from selling
these jobber accounts any competitive products.

Beauty supply jobbers provide the best method for selling cos-

metic products to the weD oYer on8 hundred thousand beauty shOf)S

hroughout the country. Sel1ing direct requires a large sal force
and is impractical f'specially for the smaller cosmetic houses. Thus
tJ1CSC smaDer houses. l1e la.rgely dependent on these jobbers to give
them access to the beauty shop market. Beauty shops are a particu-
larly important cosmetic market not only because of the volume of

their purchases but because many women consider the use of a cos-
metic by a beauty shop as a professional endorsement. This adds
prestige to the product and, thereby, increase,s demand for it gen-
erany.

Respondent does not have a monopoly of the beauty supply jobbers
jn any trade area, the largest percentage being in New Orleans where
it has franchised 2 out of 4 of the beauty supply jobbers serving the
from 800 to 900 beauty shops in the area. Competitors shut off from
respondent' s jobbers by its agreements presumably ea.n sell through
the other jobbers in the area. HO"vever , respondent' s jobbers are rec-
ognized as beiIl among the best in the country. And the record
shows that in some cases the only other outlets available to such com-
petitors were of lesser qnality, and that they \vere deprived of fun
coverage in the area involved as a result of respondenfs ngreements.
Further, if these contracts are found to be lega.l , there is a, very great
likelihood that similar contracts wil1 be put into use by respondent's
competitors, further restricting the number of beauty supply jobbers
available to the small cosmetic houses. The cumulative effect of such
agreements could as etl'ectively close the ma.rket to competitors as if
one company monopolized all of the jobbers.

Hcsponclent ha,s attempted to show that no actual injury has been
sustained by respondent's competitors as a result of these agreement.s.

It presented evidence to show the economic advantages of dealing in
respondent's products only and eontenels that these advantages, not
the agreement, resulted in cancellation of competitive accounis 
franchised jobbers. It further presented evidence to show that a

large number of l'espondcnes deaJers still buy cosmetic products
,,,hich arc not part of a complete line : in violation of their agreement.
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IIow8ver, as analyzed in the init.ial dccision the record contains

letters and testimony shmving that certain of respondenfs jobbers
disc-ontillled pnre-hases of competitors ' products because of their
agreements with respondent. The hearing examiner

, -

who observed
the c1eme,anoT of the witnesses a.nd is thus quite able to judge their

credibility, clid not believe testimony of cert.ain of these jobbers that
they discontinued purchasing t.he competitive products for other rea-
sons a.nd just llsed their agTeement with respondent as an eXCllse to

the competitor. ,Ve be1icve he "\veighed this conflicting evidence
correctly.

That these jobber accounts were. closed to competitors ' na.il ena.mel
by these agreements is especialJy clear. Respondent's franchises re-
quire absolute exclusive dealing as to these products. A1l of the fran-
chise dmllers who testified on the subject stated they sold only re-
spondent' s nail enamel. In fact, there is no contention that any or
respondent' s franchised dealers handle any competing product in this
class. Letters in the record show that competing 1nanllfactllrers of
nail enamel and other allied manicure products wcre told by :fran-
chise jobbers that they were discontinuing purchases because of re-

spondent's exclusive dealing requirements.
\Ve believe that this record establishes that respondent's franchise

agreements have a substantial probability of lessening competition.
This is particularly true as to the provisions requiring absolute exclu-
sive dealing in respondent's nnil enamel. The greater ,yeight of the
evidence is that the jobbers who entered into this agreement restricted
themselves to selling only respondent's nail e, namel bec.ause of it. The
evidence or actual effect of the remainder of the agreement on competi-
tioD is not as great. Certain jobbers discont.11ued buying from certain
smaller cosmetic houses which do not manufacture a complete make-up
and treatment. line because of the agreement. :\Iany others did not

comply fully with this part of their agreement. I-loweyer , the fact
remains that as long as this agreement continues in existence , there is a
likelihood that. respondent 111ay enforce all of its provisions. Consider-
ing the import.anc.e of the beauty shop market, the value of beauty shop
jobbers to cosmetic companies , particularly the slnaller ones, in re lch-
iug that market, and the number and importance of the jobber aecounts
which respondent has tied up with its c.ontracts, the conc.usion clearly
follows that there is a probability that these agreements ,yill substan-
tially lessen competition in the sale of t.hese cosmetic. products if they
are permitted to continue in effect.

Respondent's contention that the provisions of its contracts , which
prohibit purchases of competing cosmetic. products which are not part
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of a complete cosmetic and treatment line, are not in violation of sec-
tion 3 of the Clayton Act is rejeeted. Section 3 prohibits the sale of
goods on the agreement that the purehaser shall not deal in the goods of
a, competitor 01' competitors of the seller , where the agreement creates
the requisite likelihood of adverse effect on competition. This section
is not limited to exclusive dealing a.greements but applies eqmt1ly to

agreements not to deal with a competitor or class of competitors. Here
the provisions of respondenfs franchise agreements which require ex-
clusive dealing in the products listed in subdivision II except for those
sold as part of a complete line of cosmetics , in effect, prohibit purchases
from all cosmetic houses \vhich do not sen a complete cosmetic line.
These agreements are shown to have the requisite likelihood of adverse
efl' ect on competition and arc in violation of section 3.

Respondent h11s taken a large number of exceptions io specific parts
of the initial decision. Certain of these exceptions have been found to
be valid and have been gntnted. Ho-wever, the initial decision in an
other respects , including its conclusion that respondent has violated
section 3 of the Clayton Act , is held to be correct.

'Ve , therefore , are of the opinion that respondent' s appeal from the
initial decision should be denied.

Commissioners IIowrcy and Gwynne did not participate for the rea-
son oral argument was heard prior to their appointment to the
Commission.
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IN TIn; flL TTER OF

SYLVAKIA ELECTIUC PRODUCTS , IXC. , ET AI..
Docket .'728. ComplaI' , Dec. 21 UJJ,9-Deci.sioll , SrlJt. niSI,

Dismissal , upon appeal of respondent from the hearing examiner s decisiou-
not opposed by counsel supporting the cOllplaint-on the ground tlIat re-
spondents had established a ('ost justification defense , of complaint clUll'g-
iug the manufacturer of 25 per cent of the domestic produdion of radio
receiYing tubes with granting discriminations in prices ill ,iolation of sec.
2 (a) of the Clayton Act , as amended , in the sale of such tuhes to the lar est
domestic manufacturer of radio receiving sets, and charg-ing: the latter ' with
yiolatioll of sec. 2 (f) of that Ad through knowingly indllcing and receiving
such discriminatory prices.

Before 11fT. lVebster Ballinger hearing examiner.

ll/?. Ja17wsl. Rooney, 111'. James S. Kelaher , !11r. Philip R. Lnyton
and Afr. Fnlncis G. 11Jaye'' for the Commission.

Rope8 , Gray, Best, Coolidge il Rllg,q, of Boston , Mass. , and Co1'-
infJton il Blll'ling, of vVashington , D. for Sylyania Electric Prod-
ucts , Inc.

1Veaver Gla.ssie of \Vashington , D. and Ballard , i-pah' /'. An-
dTew8 c0 InfJenoll of Philadelphia , Pa. , for Phi1co Corp.

ORDEH GR..&.J";'-TING APPEAL FHOJI INITIAL DECISIO AND DIS IISSIXG

COMPLAINT

This matter having COllle on to be heard by the Commission upon
the a,ppeal of respondent Sylvania Electric Products , Inc. , fronI the
hearing exanlincr s initial decision , which appeal is not opposed by
counsel supporting the complaint; and

The Commission having duly considered said appe,al and the en-
tire record herein and being of the opinion , for the reasons stated in
the accompanying opinion of the Commission , that the appeal is well
taken:

It is oTdC/' ed that the appeal of respondent Sylyania Electric Prod-
ucts, Inc., from the hearing examiner s initial decision be , nnd it
hereby is, granted.

It iI fUTther OI'dered that the, complaint in this proceeding oe. and
it hereby is, dismissed.

OPINIOX OF THE CO::I2\IISS1QX

By Carretta , Commissioner:
This matteT is before us upon an appeal by respondent Syh'llIi11

Electric Products , Inc. , from the hearing examiner s initial decision.
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Counsel snpporting the complaint do not oppose the appeal and state
thnt. they do not. belieyc the public interest requires an order in this
p l'oceed in g.

The complaint charges respoJHIcJJt Sylvania Electric Products
1n('. \ with granting discriminations in prices in violation of Section
:2 (a) of the Clayton Act, as amended , and respondent Phjlco Cor-
poration ,,,ith knowingly inc1uc.ing and receiving discriminatory
prices in violation of Section:2 (f) of that Act , an in conneetion with
the sale by Sy)vania and the purchase by Phiko , of ra(1io receiving
tubes. After taking testimony and other evidence in support of and
in opposition to the allegat.ions of the complaint, and after consider-
ing the entire l'eeol'd ineJucl1ng proposed findings and conclusions
submitted by respectiye counsel , motion to dismiss filed by respondent
Philco , and oral orgmnent. of counsel , t.he hearing examiner made and
fied his initial decision in which he "found that the charge in the
C'01npJaint \"1th respect to respondent Sylvania is sustained by the
eTic1enee ill the record and ordered Sylvania to cease and desist from
discriminating in prices between compet.ing customers. The hear-
ing examiner further found that the allegations of the eOI1plaint and
proof are insufficient to constitute a violation of Section 2 (f) and
dismissed the complaint as to respondent Phi1co without prejudice.
Counsel snpporting the complaint noted an intention to appeal from
the initial decision but the appeal was not perfected.
Responde.nt Sylnmia in its appeal contends that thE', price dif-

fCJ'euees shown by the record are not unlawful because of the presence
of cost jnstificntion and because the evidence fa.ils to est.ablish the
requi.site competjtiyc injllry. Specifl( exceptions are taken to sub-

stantially a11 of thc hearing examiner s findings and conclusions.
hi('11 nrf' f!chTerse to respondent. S'ylvanja s contentions as \Yen as to

his order and to certain rulings exeluLling evidence offered by re-
pollc1ent. Sylyania and admitting eyidence offered by eounsel sup-

port.ing the complaint. Counsel supporting the complaint , although
contending before. the hearing examiner that the allegations of the

complaint ",Hh respect to both respondents are sustained antI that
respondent Sylyania had failed to establish its defense of cost justifi-
cation. 110\Y tate that they win not argue the issues presented by
respondent Sylvania s appeal because they have deterulined that they
cannot H k the Commission to sustain the hearing examiner who
cOJJcl1lTed in their JJ1eYlous yjew that an DreIer should issue covering

those tllbe types \"hi('h lire not funy cost justified. They further
state that. the J'ecordi!' cJcal' that the discriminations which are not
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fully cost justiiied are largely with respect to a limited number of
tube types which arc not sold in substantial volullc.

",Ve thus have the novel situation of counsel snpport.ing the c.om-

plaint asking the hearing examiner to find a violation or the lal\' by
both the respondents , getting ba1f of ,,"hflt they asked for-a finding
of a violation by one 01' the rcsponc1cnts-allcllHHv advising us t.hat HO
violation -which \YQuld \yarnllt an order has been proven.

The facts of record show that respondent S:ylYflllia sells replace-
ilellL tubes (0 Sylvania distributors at prices higher than those
charged respondent Philco and that mallY Sylvania distributors
l)aying the higher prices are competitively engaged \vith Philco Dis-
tributors, Inc. , a, wholly owned subsidiary of Philco, and other

Phiko dist.ributors in the sale and resale of snch tubes. There are
approximate.ly 600 types of tubes sold by Syl,Tania for replacement

purpo es. Enc,h type is sohl in ditferent (lUantities. JIany t.ypps are
obsolete and are in limited demrllcl. The price differentials between
Sylvania distributors and respondcnt Philco vary as bet\\"een the dif-
ferent types of tubes.

R.espondent Sylvania has onerell the defense of cost justification.
In support of this defense a cost accounting study ,,-as presented.
The record c.ontains eonsic1erable testimony by experts concerning
yarious aspects of this study. That. the study ITas made in gooel Iaith
and generally in accordance with sound accounting principles is
clearly established. ,Vhile there are certain items of distribution
costs which counsel supporting the complaint originally eontelldccl
"ere not proper to eonsicler in computing cost.s , the basic: question
prese,nted by t.he cost. study is -whether, under the eircmnstances of
this ease, it is proper to compare the aggregate price ditlerencc on
t.he entire c.omplement of t.ubcs ,yith the aggrcgate cost (lifiercllc8.
In other words , is it. proper to usc a. '""eighted average" price in de-
termining the Hmount of the c1iiIerenLinl to be cost justified , or should
the pric.e d1rlerelltial on each indiyidl1al tube type bc cost jnstifiec1?
Counsel snpporting the, complaint originally contended, ulHl Ow

hearing p,xaminer held, that it ,yas the price c1iH'e. rencc -for each type
of tnhe ,yh1ch mnst be cost jm.;tif-iec1. If a :: wcjghteel aYerage : price
is usP(l , tJw priC(: clifIere,ntinl between Sylyania clistl'ibutors and re-
spondent 1'h11('0 nppenr to be substantially cost jnstified. If the
incJiyidu:d prices on the (li1Tercnl. types of tube:: are used to dete,nninc
the nlIonllts of the price (litrel'entials , some of the price (liHerences

appeal' to be marc than cost justified ,yhile others nre not entirely
C,)st :iu:otificd.
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There is no showing in the case that the lack of uniformity in the
price sprcfld has any competitive signiiicance. There is no shmving
that the tubes \vhieh are in the greatest. demand are the ones on which
the price spread is greater, To the contrary, it appears that the types
of tll be.s on ,yhieh the price cliifel'entials are larger are in the least
demand. -Cuder all the ('lrcumstances of this case, we believc that it

propel' to comparc the aggregate price difference \viLh the aggl'e
gate cost diifenmce on the entire complmnent of tubes sold by re-
spondent Sylvania. Sncll a comparison sho,ys that rcspondent Syl-

nllia s cost justification defense has been established. The com-
plaint must , therefore, be dismissed as to both respondents in this
proce.eding. This determination makes it unnecessary Jor us to rule
more specifically on each of the exceptions to the hearing CXa1Tl1ner

initial decision made by respondent Sylyania in its appea1.
The appeal of respondent Sylyania irom the hearing examincr

ini6al decision is , therefore , granted and it is directed that an order
issue aecordingly.

Comlnissioncl' l\Icad concurs in the result, but not in the reasons

for the dismissal.

CHAJR1\L\N I IOWlmy, concurring:
The complaint in this case filed under section 2 (a) of the Clayton

Act, as amended by the R.obinson- Patman Act,1 charged responde,
SyJvania. Electric PJ'oducts, Inc. with discriminating in price by
charging its distributors more for renewal radio tubes than it chaTgec1
Philco Corporation.

Sylvania offered tI,o defenses. It urged that the discrimination had
no adverse efl'ect on competition , and it offered a cost accOll1ting jus-

tification for the c1ift'ercnce in price. Only the latter issue was con-
sidered by the Commission 011 appeal.

It appears from the record that each radio tube serves a specific
function. Each hfLS its own specifications and construction. E lCh
socket in a rRc1io set , depending on the sers eonstruction a.nc1 manu-
facture , requires a special t.ube type and no other can he substituted.
For tJJesc reasons it is necessary for distributors 01 replacement radio
tubes to handle the entire line , that. js , an entire complenwnt of a.
type, of tub",.

Thus 'l;8 are confronted with fl unique marketing situatton-one
where volume and demand aTe not aifectcc1 by such normal competitjye
factors as price , COJlsunwl' preference or profit margins.

11;) U. s. c. sec. J3 . 38 Stat. 730 , 49 Stat. J52fi,
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Sylvania has approximately 380 distributors located throughout the
country. These distributors sell to radio servicemen and reta.il dealers.
The tubes bear the "Sylvania" brand. Sylvanill also sells privitte
brand tubes to Phileo both for original equipment and for replacement
purposes. The former , that is, the original equipment tubes , arc not
involved in this case. "Phileo" and " Sylvania" brand tubes are of the
same grade and quality.
In 1948 , the year under study, Sylvaniit manufactured and sold

about nOD difl'erent renewa.l tube types. They were 801el in varying

amounts controlJed by the quantity of each type previously institlled
in radio sets as original equipment and the length of time they had
been in use.

In determining the price differential to be cost justified , Sylvania
first asceTtaineel the average price per tube paid by its distributors.
This was compared with the average price per tube which the dis-
tributors would have paid for the same tubes if accorded the Philco
price. The distributors paid &;4 251 466.1(; for 7 6:15 790 tubes in 1948

or a weighted Dverag( of $.3G08 per tube. If they had been granted

the Philco price they would haye paid $.400:1 per tube, or $.1565 less

per tube. The cost differences claiDled in t.he Sylvania study more
than justified this 8. 1565 price diiIerence.

The hearing examiner held , how ever, that the use of a weighted
average price in determining the price differential was not proper;
that it was the price diiIerence on each individual type of tube which
must be cost justified. The hearing exmniner also rejected certain
accOlmting principles of respondent and certain minor cost alloca-
tions. Counsel supporting the cOlnplaint lUlc1 contended , for eXalllple
that cash discounts should be cost justified in the same manner as
quantity or method discounts; 4 that certain joint field selling expense
should not be allocated between diflerent products on the basis of gross
profit margins; that the Philco price used for computation of royalty
expense was a net pnee , 1'.'herem; the Sylvania distributor price used

TJJe . ;;568 amount was a gr08. delhered priee. whereas the . 4003 amOl1It is what the

Sylv!1!Jif\ distributors woultl l1ftve paid at the PhUco 11.et f. o. b. price. 'This was takeD

care of j!J tlJe cost st!Jdy whe!J sales deduction and costs of (1lstl'ihution were detf'rmined.
3 The Ex:aminer stated that tlJc cost study showed a cost rliffcrence of 1fiT4 per tube.

Hespondent claims that the cost (1ifferf'nce was act1Jully $. 1612 pCl' t!lbe. Howeycr. both
a))onnfs are In excess of the price difference of $. 1565.

fIn 1 f)-I 8 S l\'tnia distributors earned cash diseount on TT percent of the dollar voJume

f)f the :-ods they purchased. On 2.' IJPrcent of the dollar volume, they prtirl the extra
:: IH'rcellt bf'CflUSe of Ule rJ('fptTf (1 p:lyInCnt. The price accorded Phil co was Ilet ot. cash

couut on 100 percent of its pUJ'c!Jases. In its cost sturJ ' S l\'ania nwde It price COI1-

nrison 11et of cl1"h discount lJetween 1'lJi1co and SylYiwia di trilJut()rs. Tlw stlJd . dis-

regarded tlJe 23 percent of the yolmne on which clu,h discount was llot rarnNl on thr
g-round tlw.t the cash discount Wl1;; uniform and !lyailnoll' to nll T1H' lH'Hring: I'xfl'ujllcr
rejected this thl'ol"y amJ heJd OWl' gross prices before cn l) (lisronnt shoulrl lw ('ODljJi1l(,(l.
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for royalty computation ,yas a gross price; that certain joint sales
management and research expense should be allocated between dif-
ferent classes of customers on the basis of time studies instead of being
treated as an overhead item; and that certain joint expenses inyolved

in the handling of paper work in connection with Philcds original
equipment and renewal purchases should not be allocated on the basis
of dollar volume of sale3

All of these items taken together do not add up to much in clollars
and cents. In fact the elimination of all of them would result in a
lack of cost justification , on a weighted average basis , of only $.0087

per tube. "\Vithout passing on the accoun6ng issue,s involved in the
challenged items, and aecepting for the moment the correctness of the
weighted average method, it seems to me that the amount of $.0087

pel' tube is de mini?rd8. o cost justification study presented in good
faith should be rejected beca.use of such a minor cost deiiciency. See
In the Matters of Urrited States Rubbm' 00. 46 F. C. 998 , 1012

(1950), Jlfinneapolis-Honeywell Requlator 00. 44 F. T. C. 351 , 381-
(1948), and The B. F. Goodrich 00. Dkt. No. 5677 (1954).

Turning then to the major cost accounting issue, involving cost
justification of the weighted average difference in price, the Commis-
sion should , I think , look to the economic and marketing factors "\vhich
control the radio tube replacement market.

As we have seen , the replacement tube distributors and dealers per-
form a somewhat mechanica.! sales function. They cannot. "push" one
type as against another. The volume of some types is, of course , greater
than others , but this is because existing radio sets (with burned-out
tubes) contained as original equipment marc of some types than others
and also bee-ause many of the 600 types of tubes are becoming obsolete.

lt is true that actual individual price cliff'ercnees varied rather ,vielely
frorn tube to tube. However, tbis fact, acconling to the recorcl , had
no economic or competitive siglliiic lnce, ; the non-uniformity arose out
of historical fad.ors, with new tube types being priced as they were
developed and came on the market.

vYhile the use of the weighted average price for the \vhole line seems
reasonable in this case , it might, of course, be quite different where
demand was primarily for individual items and the volume of sales
depended on price differences and otlwT similar competitive factors.

In the tube industry, however, this was clearly not the C(Lse. Demand
for tubes was inelastic. It \vas determined not by cOJnperitive factors

TlJc Examiner erroneousJy saId that the elimination of these items resultf'f1 in a lack
of justification of $.0174 per tnbe. The maximum claim of Jack of cost justificntion on
a weighted average basis made by counsel in support of the complllint WfiS tJlis amOllJlt
of ons.7 per tube.

423783-- ;;8-
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but by the structure of the radio set sought to be kept running. For
iJuch a ma.l'ket only the wpightec1 average price ,,,auld appear to have
com petitiv8 significance.

Bec.ause of this SyJvani t contemporaneously made available to the
trade figures as to the '"H,jghted average price charged by it to distrib-
utors , t.he weighted a vcrage suggested Est pl'ice and weighted gTO
profit on the saJe of the entire complement of tubes at the various dis-
COllnts from tJw suggestcellist price.

'111118 it seems to mc that the accounting method employed by Syl-
vania in this case-the comparison bet,ycen the aggregate price diff'er
enee on the entire complement of tubes and the aggregate cost
difference-\\as responslye to the economic realities of electronic tube
distribution.

TJ18 question remains 115 to whet-hel' the statute re,cognizcs the real-
ities of the marJ.;et place or whetber it requires cost justifica60n of i11(.1i-
,'idual tube types wil1y njl1y.

Section:2 (a) or the Act requires cost justification only l,yhere price
c1i:fercntials may result in acl\ erse cornpctitiyc cHerts. It l,yollld seem
appropriate, therefore, to offer a cost defense that deals \\ith the partic-
ular price differential ,,,hich may haY8 can sed the injury. llel'e it
seems ( lear that any injury y\"ould haye to ;:tom from the average price
difl' erencc on the entire line Lnd not from the differentials whi('h pre-
ailed on individual tube types.
In determining \\11ethor the cost proviso of section :2 (a) should

receive it reasonahle interpretation 01' a rigid mechanical one , it is

appropriate , I think, to refer to its origin and history. Section:2 of the
Claytoll---\.ct prior to the Hobinsoll- atrnan Act amendment permitted
price different.ials based on differences in quantity. The precise lyoreIs
of the old qnantity proviso 1\8re that "nothing contained herein shan
pl'cyent discrimination in price bet,yeen purchasers of commodities on
account of differences in the * * , , quantity of the commodity sold,

In the lending case under the oldla,) : the Federal Trade Comrnission
charged The Goodyear 'I' ire &, Rubber Company ,yith violation of sec-
tion :2 by selling tires to Sears Hoebl1ck at discrim.inatory prices.
Hespollc1ent contended that it contracts IYlth Sears , Iyhich illvoh'
Jower net prices tlmn those charged independent dealers , were rnade
becHuse 01' the great diii'ere11ce in the volume purchased by Sears a.s
compared I)ith that of the lal'gestil)(lepenc1ent deaJel'

After some 20 000 pages of testimony tlle COll1JnisSIOJl l'u1cd that it
did ;inot consider a clilference in price to be 011 account of qnantity

r, In tile Jlrrttcr oj The Gool/ycn!. Tire RIIIJ!Jci ' Co. 22 F. T , C, 2;;2 (193G), rev. 101 1".
2(1 (j20 (1D39).
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unless it is based on a difference in cost, and where based on a difference
in cost, such difFerence in price is l' easonably related to, and approx-
imately no more than , lsuchJ diirercll e * * *" 7 It concluded that
since the price dii1erential in favor of Sears Iyas not justified by di1Ier-
enees in cost of transportation or selling, the Imver prices ,vere not lIlade
on account of" quantity.

To support this ruling the Commission relied on the views of vario11s

economists who had wriUe.ll or commented on the subject of quantity
discounts. These economists had said that insofar as the purc.hasing

habits of the customer contribute to sayings , it is sOHnd to carry the c1is-

count to the point where the customer receives the benefit of the sayings
he created , that the propcr basis for quantity discounts is to make them
connnensnrate Ivith the economies that are eHeeted in handling and
shipping the respective quantities of merchandise. Such discounts are
equjtable they said , in that the buyer Iyho purchases in large quantit.ies
is compensated for the carrying or ha.ndling charges he assumes ,,,hen
he buys in large lots. Based on this reasoning it was concluded that
quantity disCOlllltS Iyhich exceeded such SayjJlgs Rer8 a device for cater-
ing io large buyers and amounted to price cutting.

The respondent tire company, in refutation , pointed to the language
of the st.atute and asserted that it permitted a discrimination that
would measnre the economic adyantage of quantity sales beyond ll"Jel'
savings in costs. It pointed to such economic beneiits as the value of
Sears ' yol11ne in removing manufacturing hazards , the avoidance of
profit fluctnation, the assumption by the buyer of certain dsks and
drops in 1'a II material prices. 

\Vhile the Commission remained uncol1yineed the court, on appeal
agreed with respondent, ': It seems denr " the court said

, "

that l:oldJ
Sectio1l2 of the Clayton _Act permits discrimination in price on account
of quantity without relation to savings in cost. " 9 In the meantime-
fact while the matter \Vas pending before the Court of Appeals-Con-
gress ,vas asked t.o clarify the situation. The re.sult was the present cost
proviso of the. Hobinson-Patman Act which reads:

"* ,

':' nothing herein contained shall prevent differentials which
make only due allowance for differences in the cost of llc1nufacture
sa.le , or delivery, resulting frOln the diifering methods 01' quantitirs in
which sneh cOlnmoc1ities are to snch purchasers sold 01' delivered. ': 10

71(1. 32D.
The Goorlye(l)" Tin' Rubucr 00. F. T.

91d. 624.

10 15 1 . S. C. "'C. 18 (a I elf) Stat. J 5213.

10117 2(: G20. 1322.
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It was beheved at the time that the new proviso was little more than
a legisJatlve restatement or the Commission s interpretation of the old
proviso , namely, that price differentials should be "reasonably related"
to cost differences. The new proviso was designed to prcseryc for the
consumer and the. public the benefits of more effcient marketing
methods , while at the same time protecting small buyers from "
earned ' discounts ,,-hieh were not related to savings in cost in serving
the large buye.r.

I-:Iowever, within a. few years after the passage of the Robillson
Patman Act the Commission abandoned this rule of reason approach
and put responde,nts to strict cost accounting proof. 1V11i1e there were
some lingering protestations that mathematical precision Vlould not be

required , the cost proviso was app1ied so as to require detailed show-
ings of individual distribution costs-sometilnes to the point of meas-
uring separate items of expense hy variances in mileage, time spent in
travel , or the number of typed Enes per invoice.

This technicill approach was sought to be justified on the ground
that the distribution activi6es of practically every company differ
from those of every other company and what is suitable for one com-
pany in the way of distribution cost analysis may not fit the situation
of another company. This, of course, is true. But instead of justify-
ing rigid and mechanical approaches it merely emphasizes the need for
elasticity and development of overall techniques by ,,,hich to measure
price differentials based on cost differences.

Cost accounting is by no means an exact seienee. J\iethods of alloca-
tion and proration of distribution costs are in the evolutionary stage.
Several equally acceptable techniques will no doubt be developed as
has been the case in the more traditional field of manufacturing cost
analysis.

In any eyent the fact re,mains that the cost defense has proved largely
illusory. In only three formal cases , one of ,vhich is the instant case
has the cost justification been entirely successfuJ.2 In two more cases
east stmIies were accepted in part as justifying some portion of the
price difi'erentialY In all 1he remaining cases of pnbJic record the
cost studies \',ere rejected as inadequate.

11 H01lse Rep. Xli. 228., ,4th Congo 2d Sess., pp. ulJd 10.

In the Jlatt!"/" r;j Bini d- Son , Inc. 25 F. T. C. 548 (1937) ; In the Jlatlel" of B. F.
GOOd1"ich Co. Dkt. c.G77 (1l1;\4): In tlie Mattcr of Syl' l'ania t,'lroctrlc Prol/rlrts lI1C. , DJ..
5728 (1954\.

In till! .Jntt r oj "Uillilpapo/.s-H()llfy!Vell Hem/lalor CIJ. 44 F. T. C. ;:J;'jl (184."): 111 the
Matier of U. S. Rubber Co.. 4() F. T. C. 9PS (1:150).

111n the .Mottel' of Stundrlnl, Brands. Inc. 20 F. T. C. 121 (H1BfJ); In the Jlotter of
E. B. .MIllieI' Co ., ct 0/.. 33 F. '1". C. 2-1 (1941); In tile JIaffe/" of Jforlo!l Stilt Co 3rJ
r. T . C. 3:1 (lf14.

j): 

In tile Jfa!te/" of StOHr/UI"/. Oil Co. 4. F. T. C. 20.'3 (1 -J.

,:' 

III tlw
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There haye beon, of course, a large number of C,lses in "which the
cost defense was explored on an informal basis. Such cases include
some in ,vhich the proposed respondent was able to convince the Com-
mission s staff that the cost defense would be suceessful , and so the
formal complaint was not issued. They also include casp.s in which re-
spondents became convinced that the cost defense would not be success-
ful or that it was too complex and expensive to be undertaken.

In none of the cases, with the possible exception of the instant case
has the Commission established adequate guiding principles or prece-
dents for cost analysis. The fact that there are no rules of the game is

illustrated by the present CRse where there was not even an agreement
between the parties as to the treatment of cash discounts, that is

whether to compare prices before or after the deduction of cash
discounts.

There is a still smaner body of precedents in the courts "dth respect
to the cost justification proviso. Two Federal district cuurts and one
court of appeals have dealt with the cost justification defense in treble
damage actions brought under the Robinson-Patman Act. One district
court rejected the cost defense because of its failure to separate the sel-
ler s east. in dealing '',ith each individual buyer. Another district
court rejected cost studies for similar reasons , that is, because the.y were
not based on individual transactions with individual customers. This
however , was reversed on appeal where the court said:

It seems to us that the applicable statute discloses no Congressional
intent to authorize a District Court, in an action such as this , to reject
a seller s attempted just.ificat.ion of its quantity discount system un1ess
the justifieation meets all of the requirements which the Distriet Court
in this case evidently considered essential. If a manufacturer grant-
ing quantity discounts is required to establish and to continuously

maintain a cost accounting system which willl'ecord the expenses in-
curred in selling every individual customer and all of the data which
the plaintiiI deems essential , the burden , expense and assmnption of
risk involved -would seem to preclude the granting of quantity (1is-

counts , at least until the approval of the plan by the Fedeml Trade
Commission had been secured.

,Ve. cannot say t.hat the District Court. was compelled to aecept the
defendant's justification of t.he quant.ity cliscOllutS ""hich were granted.

Ma. tter 01 Curttss Candy Co. 44 F. T. C. 2.'37 (1947) ; In the Matter of International Salt
Co. Dkt. Ko. 43(H (1952); In the Matter 01 Champion Spark PlJlY Co. Dkt. o. 3977

(1953).
B1'u. 8 Jllices, Inc. v. American Can Co. 87 F, Supp. 885, aff. 187 F. 2d 919. (C. 

3, lfJ5J).
:uRII8 ('lIviUe Canning Co. v. Amel'ican Can 00. 87 F. Supp. 484 (1849), rev, 191 F. 2d

38 (C. A. . 1951).
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, howeH : the system 'ya adopte,c1 in good faith and the east study
clm.jng the test period of more thml four years \Vas honestly maintained
and reflected with substl1l1tial accuracy the differences in selling costs
as bet\rccn the customers in Class C and those in Classes A and 13 , \VO

think the court's conclusion that the justification was inadequate be-
cause it was not continued beyond the test period , did not reflect cost
differences as between individual customers, and fai1ec1 to take into
consideration conjectural geographical differences in selling costs and
other nm-ttcrs which might be thought to hllve some speculatiY8 bearing
on snch cost c1iffenmces , was not justified.

. . . 'Ve think the Dist.rict Court in the instant case , in determin-
ing the suffciency of the defendanfs attempted justification , applied
t.oorigid astandard. J117

The sole comment of the Supreme Court on this subject occurred in
the Autom.atic Canteen case where t118 Commission contended that the
buyer had the burden of proving his sellers' costs. In rej ecting this
contention 1\1 r. Justice l' rankfurter said:

'Ve have been invited to consider in this connection some of the
il1tracacies inherent in tJJ8 attempt to show costs in a Robinson-Patma,
Act proceeding. The elusiveness of cost dat.a , which apparently cannot
be obtained from ordinary business re,cords , is reflected in proceedings
against scl1ers. Such proceedings make us aware of how diffcult these
problems are , but this record ha.ppily docs not require us to examine
cost problems in detail. It is suffcient to note that, ,yhencvel' costs
have been in jssue, the Commission has not been content with accounting
est.m tes; a study seems to be required! involving perhaps stop-watch
stucbcs of time spent by some personnel such as salesmen and truck
drivers, numerical counts of invoices and bills and in som8 instances of
the nurnber of items or ent.ries on such records , or other such quantita-
tive measurement of the operation of a business. :' 18

These Commission and conrt cleejsions dfmlonstrate the nec.essity for
a ree,xnminatioll of the problern of cost analysis under the 1\obirJ80n-
Pa tman Act.

If the cost justification proviso is ever to be administered snecpss-
flll1y, the Commission mnst , in my opinion , go back to first. principles
and approach the problem ,vith a desire to give full credence to the
intent of Congress. This intent , as I interpret it, ,vas 1:0 nmke a fA-ir
adjustment between the protection of smaJl buyers and the welfare
of the conSU11pr-to preserve for the consumer the benefits of mass pro-

17 American Can Co. v. RU8selldlle Canni.ng Co. 191 F. 2d 38 , 59 (C. A. S , U151).
1BA!/tomafio Canteen Va. of America 

v. P. T. G. 346 1.. S. 61 , 68 (1!J!J2).
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duction and low cost distribution while prohibiting prIce favors to
large buyers that were unrelated and not reasonably attributable to
savings ereated by more economical met.hods of manufacture , sale or
delivery.
In the Jight of the foregoing, it seems entirely proper, uncleI' tlle

facts Dnd circumstances of this case, to compare the aggregate price
difference on thc entire complement of radio tubes with the aggregate
cost difference. Any other holding would , it seems to me , nullify
the proviso insofar as this respondent is concerned.
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IN THE l\'L\.TER OF

CALVIXE COTTO=" ULLS , IKC.

ORDER , ETC. , IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE FEDERAL THADE

CO:'IJIISSION ACT

Docket 6119. Complaf.nt

, "

Iuf!. 19, 1955-IJecision, Sept. , 195-4

Order requiring a cOl'IJorat:e manufacturer tu cease llse of a sales promotion plan
uncleI' which each of its tobacco seed bed covers bad a Jlumbered label or
coupon attached and prizes of farm implements or kitchen utensils were
awarded to purchasers who happened to hold coupons selected at Ii "Ll:CKY
.KUl\BER" drawing.

Before 1,11' Et'e' i'ett F. Haycraft hearing examiner.

J11r. J. W. B1' ookfield, J". for the Commission.

Mr. Maurice A. Weinstein of CharJotte, N. G , for respondent.

ORDERS AND DECISION OF THE COl\DIlSSIOX

Order adopting initial decision as Commission decision and order to
fie rcport of compliance, Docket 6119 , Septembcr 23 , 1954, fo11ow:

This matter having come on to be heard by the Commission upon its
review of the hearing examiner s initial decision herein; and

The Commission having issued it tentative order modifying said
initial decision in certain respects and having afforded respondent and
counsel supporting the complaint opportunity to present any objec-

tions they may have to the proposed modification , and counsel support-
ing the complaint having' filed his objections to the proposed modifica-
tion; and

The Commission having further eonsidered the entire reeord herein
Hnd now being of the opinion that the hearing examiner s initial deci-

sion is adequate and appropriate to dispose of this proceeding:
It is oTdered that the attached initial deeision of the hearing exami-

ner sluLll, on September 23 , 1954, become the decision of the
C011mission.

It is j""the?' ol'deTed that respondent, Calvinc Cotton Mills , Inc.
sha11 , within sixty (60) days after servicc upon it of this order, file
with the Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the
manner and form in which it has eomplied with the order to cease
and desist.

Said initial decision , thus adopted by the Commission as its decision
follows:
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INITIAL DECISION BY EVERETT F. H.:\1TRAFT HEARIXG EXA::fIXER

Pursuant to the provisions of the FedernJ Trade Commission Act
the Federal Trade Commission on August 19 , 1953 , issued and subse-
quently served its complaint in this proceeding upon respondent Cal-
vine Cotton 1\1i11s , Inc. , a corporation , charging it with the use of unfajr
acts and practices in commerce in violation of the provisions of the
said Act. After the issuance of said complaint and the filing of an
answer denying the material allegations of the complaint , a hearing
was held in \17 ashington , D. C. , X ovember 6 , 195:\ at which time a
stipulation was entered into whereby it 'vas stipulated Rnd agreed that
a Statement of Facts signed and executed by J. 'V. Brookfield , Jr.
counsel supporting the complaint for the Federal Trade Commission
and 1\Jaurice A. \Veinstein , counsel for respondent, which was read
into the record , may be ta,ken as the facts in this proceeding and in lieu
of evidence in support of the charges stated in the complaint or in oppo-
sition thereto; that the said lIearing Exa.miner nmy proceed upon
said Statement of Facts to make his Initial Decision stating his Find-
ings as to the Facts, inc.11ding inferences which he may draw from
the sa.id stipulation of fa,cts and his Conclusions ba.sed thereoll. Both
eounsel reserved the right io submit proposed findings and conclusions
ine1uc1ing memorandum on the law and requested oral argument on
the proposed findings. On said date, oral argument was had on the
proposed findings which had been submitted by counsel as stipulated.
In addition four exhibits were received in evidence. Thereafter , this
proceeding regularly came on for final consideration by said lIearing
Examiner upon the compla.int, answer, stipulation, and exhibits
received in evidence, said stipulation having been approved by the
Hearing Examiner who , after duly considering the record herein , fmds
tJlat this proceeding js in the interest of the public and ma,kcs the fol-
lowing findings as to t.he facts , conclusion drayrn t.herefrom and order:

IXDIXGS ..\5 TO THE FACTS

ARAGR.\l'l- 1. Hespondent Calvine Cotton 1\li118 , Inc. , is a corpo-
ration organized , existing nnd doing business under and by virtue of
the laws of the State of North Carolina wjth its offce and principal
place of business located at 5620 Bel'genline A venue, in the City of
vVest New Y ark , ~ ew Jersey.

PAR. 2. Respondent for more than six months last past has been
engaged in the manufacture a.nd sale of cotton rabric products and dur-
ing the last few months of 1952 and in January and February of 19,"5:3

has been engaged in the manufacture Hnc1 sa.1e of tobacco seed bed
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covers in commcrce uet,veen and among the various States of the United
States and when sold , said products are can sed to be shipped from
respondent's place of business in the State of orth Carolina to pur-
chasers thereof 10cated in other States of the United States. Respond-
cut at all times mentioned herein maintained a substantial course of
trade in sa.id tobacco seed bed covers in C011merce among and betlveen
the various States of the L;nited States.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of its said business and for the
purpose of promoting the sale and distribution of its said products
respondent has distributed through the United States mail and other-
,vise to dealers located in the yarious States of the United States certain
Jiteratllre setting out therein a sales promotion plan for selhng its
products. Said sales promotion plan is described in said literature as
follows: A circular letter, distributed to wholesale dea1ers in respond-
enes product, states:

In order to enable YOll to get a larger share of the market, at no extra ('st , to
you , we are conducting a "LUCKY i'HJ:\IBER" drawing, in wl1ich everybody
has a chance to win a valuable prize , whether they purchase 1 01' 100 seed bed
covers.

Rules
The beauty of this contest is its simplicity. Enry coyer has a numbered label

attached , as pel' the enclosed. No entries are called for and no skils are de-
manded. AIl the customer has to do is save bis labels. In March, 1953, the

end of the season , there wiIl be a dra\ving of 100 lucky numbers in Charlotte
N. C. , \vhieb numbers wil be pubIicizell. All anyone bas to do who holds the
lucky numbers , is to fiIl in his name and address , Ilail it to us in Charlotte , and we
wil forward to tl1ern , their lucky prize.

A rlverUsing

F,very vale contains a large wil11ow postel' and window streamer for the
retailer to post in his ,'.-indow. 'The co,ers are also packed in an attractive carton
so that it wil sene as an ati\'ertising piece while it is on the retailers ' floor.

Posters furnished respondent's dealers for display to the purchasing
public jn connection with the aforesaid plan state:

Buy Calvine Seed Beel Covers Here!

SAVE your lucky numbers

CALVIKlj: Lt:CKY :-HJl\BERS AHE GOOD FOR

FREE FAR)I Il\IPLE:\ENTS
Oyer 100 Useful Implements And Appliances

Given Away-Winners In Every Area 
Ko entries to send in , no slogans to writl."-here s the ,yorld' s easiest contest!
Just snve the lucky number labels on your Calvine seed bed covers. Next
.:I arch a public lucky-number drawing in Charlotte wil pick more than 100
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\\.

iuuers to fine farm i1l111ements nnrl kitchen appliances. Lucky llullbers will
bo announced. locally. Then mail in your lucl;:y number to Calvine i!Hl yon 
prize ,,"il ue shipped to yOllr door.
FREE- You don t have to buy fluythil1g to be a winner. ,Just save your Cal-
yine LalJels or writ.e Calvine Cotton Mils, Charlotte, Xorth Carolina , for free
label \yith Inck ' numller:

Sa ,e tbis COUIJon

and win a \'aln:1bJe prize Free
THIS :\AY BE YOUR LUCKY

Number!

\Vatch for
cla te & Locn tion

of ura wing

to CALVI
tobacco seed bed ("(lypr

Calvine Cotton )'Iills
Charlotte. X. c.

And the paper wrappcrs in which the,
packed contain the following legend:

tobacco se.ed bed covers are

Save this coupon find ,""in a VaJnable Prize FRE

TIllS ),L\Y J-m YOl)R LIJCKY
.:nmber:

CAL VIXE

World' s Finest

tobacco seed bed cover

Calville Cotton ),Iil1s
Charlotte, ?\. c.

Prizes a.l'e awanled to purchnsers of respondent' s products in ac-
corda nee wit.h the above-described plan and prizes were also awarded
to those ,,'ho wrote for and received .without cost a label number from
the company wit.hout purchasing any of rcspollc1enfs merchanclise.

In accordance. wit.h the sales prolllOtion phi11 above-dcscribe. , n

dra wing was he.Icl on ?\Iarch 30 , 1953 , at Charlotte , North Carolina.
One hundred two "winning numbers \\"ere drawn and merchandise dis-
tributed to t.he. holders of the winning numbers in accordance ,vitlt
the terms of the ad vcrtising as set out above. The members for-
warded or mailed to those who requested them without making a
purchase. were. included ,,- ith the numbers or labels of those ,vho hnd
mncle purchas(' for the purpose of the drawing'

CONCLusrON

The awarding of prizes, consisting of artic1e,s of mcrchandise , by
means of a drawing as hereinbefore set forth constitutes a game of
cha.nce, lottery or gift enterprise. :iHany persons arc attracted by
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responclcllt:s sales promotion plan and the element of chance involved
t.herein and are thereby induced to buy a11(l sell respondent's mel'-
cllanclise.

The use by respondEmt of a sales promotion plan involving a game
of chance, lottery or gift enterprise as herein set forth in promoting
the sale of or in sening respondent's products is contrary to the
pub1ic interest and is contrary to an established pub1ic po1icy of the

Government of the united States. The Federal Trade Commission
ct condemns any method of competition in interstate commerce

which is contrary to public policy, Ostler Candy Co. vs. F. T. C. 106
F. 2cl 962 , 965. The use of a sales metho(l which involves all element
of chance is contrary to public policy, F. T. C. Ys. R. F. fteppel it
1510. 291 U. S. 304, 313; Chicago Silk Co. ,-s. F. T. C. DO F. 2d 68D:

IV olf ,-s. F. T. C. 135 F. 2d 564 , 5G6-
In the light of the. foregoing, the aforesaid ads lld IH' ilctic.es of the

respondent flS set out in Paragraphs One through Three fire all to the
pre.jllr1icc of the. public and constitute unfair acts and practices in
commerce 'ivithin the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act.

ORDER

I t ,is onle'i' ed that the, respondent Calyine Cotton :.Uil1:- lnc. (l cor-
poration , it.s offcers, representatives, agents and employees directly
or through any corporate or other device , in connection ,vith the of-
fering for sale , sale, and distribution of tobacco seed bed covers or any
ot.her merchandise in comme.rce as "commerce " is defined in the Fed-
eral Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cease an(1 desist from:

1. Advertising or using any sales promotion plan oj' scheme

,,-

hereby purchasers of its said products are entitled to participate in
n drawing for prizes , the flwanl of -which is or 'ivill be depcndent on
lot or chance.

2, Selling or other-wise disposing of any merchandise through the
use of , or by J1WflllS of : a game of chance , gift enterprise or lottery
scheme"

SPECJAL COXCURRlNG Ol'nnON OF CO::DIISSIOXER CARlU::TLI.

I agree with my colleagues on the Conm1ission that responden(s
sales promotion plan , which involves an element of chaJlce is contrar)"
to the pubEe interest and to an estab1ished pub1ic po1ic)' of the Govern-
ment of the 1Jnited States and constitutes an unfair practice which
shou1d be prohibited. I also beEeve that the order to cease and desist
which is be.ing issued herein is adequate and approp1'iate to prohibit
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a cont.inuation of the practice. H mvever, I think it should be Tnade
clea.T that, in my opinion, respondent' s pl'actice is not be.iTI,g condmnned
because it i8 a tech-Idcal lottery, b'/tt because it is a rmethod of mer-

chand 8ing which const'iIutes an runfail' t1'ade p1'actice. I believe the

Commission should not be concerned ,vith whether the three essential
elements of a lottery, namely, prize, consideration , and chance aTe all
present in respondent's sales promotion phtn or whether the plan COll-

tra,venes any of the criminal statutes with respect to lotteries. Rather

it should be concerned only with the unfair trade practice of dis-
tributing merchandise by means which are contrary to public policy.
It is clear that rcspondent's sales prOTnotion plan \vas intended to
appeal to the gambling instincts of purchasers and prospective pur-
chasers and was therefore contrary to public policy.

The Commission and the courts have heret.ofore considered numer-
ous sales promotion plans similar in essential respects to the. respond-
enfs plan. Concerning one 'such plan the Supreme Court said: "
employs a deyice whereby the amount of the return they receive from
the expenditure of money is made to depend upon chance. Such de-
vices have met with condemnation throughout the COID1l1mity. 'Vith-
out inquiring ,vheLher , as respondent contends, the criminal statutes
imposing pcnalties on gambling, lotteries and the like, fa.il to reach
this part.culnr practice in most or any of the States, it is clear that
the practice is of the sort ,vhich the common 10. wand crimina.l statutes
have long deemed contrary to public policy. (FTC v. R. F. l(eppel

(( 

Bro" Inc. 291 1;. S. 00- , ;)10 (1034). ) In ilodu' nistic Candie,
lnc.

". 

FTC 145 F. 2cl454, 45" (1044), the Circuit Court of Appeals
Seventh Circuit; had before it a plan of rnerchandisillg whic;'.o did
JlOt jn and of itscJf constitute a technical lotte.ry but which did aid
and encourage Inerchandising by gambling. Of this plan the court
said: ;' It is clear that the Federal Trade Commission has the po\yel'
to eradicate merchandising by gambling in interstate commerce. ,Ve
think the Commission also has the power to prohibit j-he distribution
in interstate commerce of devices intended to aid and enconrage mer-
chandising by glunb1ing. The gamblers and those who de.libel'at.e.ly
,1lc1 designed1y aid and abet them are both engaged in pra('tices con-
trary to public polie-y, ;\:Ierchalldising by gflllbling should not be
divi(lecl into insll1ated aets, which appenr innocent \yhen examined
separately. This unfair practice should he vie\,;ed a3 a \yho1e. fi
the Feclentl Tnule Cornmission is to police. merc.handising by gambling
it must po)ice those who clpsignt'llly and cleliberiltrly aid ,uHl nbet
this practice. Ire think the Commission has -;\lch PO\H' l':; I.'

i/S : f'1du!,uo ;: ilk (' 0, v. FTC. no F. :2(1 (is!! (ln j71: f1" dc:'.ik FT(
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125 F. 2d 351 (1942); Kooli8h Y. FTC 129 F. 2d 64 (1942); Wolfe 

FTC 185 F. 2d 564 (1943); Jafje Y. FTC 139 F. 2d 112 (1943);
Clws. A. Brewer c0 Sons Y. FTC 158 F. 2d H (1946).
The fact that under respondent's sa-les promotion plan it was pos

sible for persons to obtain label numbers and to participate in the,
lucky nl1mber drawing without purchasing a,ny of respondent'

merchandise cannot be propcdy considered separate and apart from

the other facts. It is the use of the p1an as a whole which constitutes
all unfair practice. There is no necessity to detennine \vhet.her any
particular part of the plan, if llsed a.lone, would or would not eOH-

stitut.e an unfair practice.
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Complaint

IN THE l\L4.TTER OF

HARRY A. BURCH TRADING UNDER THE ~A mS OF
WASHINGTON INSTITUTE OF PRACTICAL NURSIKG
AND NATIONAL TRAIKING SERVICE

CONSENT ORDER ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED YIOL TIO:-T OF THE

l"EDER.\L TRADE CO:iL\IISSIO ACT

Docket 6170. Cmnplaint , Feb. 1951;-Decision, Sept. , .1951;

Consent order requiring the operator of a cOl'espondence school in SeattJe

'Vash. , to cease misrepresenting- the nature of his school and the oppor-
tunities for employment in t.he field of practical nursing, among other things.

Be.fore 111' . AbneT E. Lipsc01nb hearing examiner.

1111'. Oharles S. Oom for the Commission.
11fT. R. Wayne Cyphers of Seattle

, "'

ash. , for respondent.

CO::IPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission having reason to believe that Harry A. Burch
trading as "\Vashington Institute of Practical uI'sing and National
Training Service, hereinafter referred to as respondent , has violated
the provisions of said Act and it a.ppearing to the Commission that
n proceeding by it in respect thereof \yould he in the public; interest
hereby issues its complaint , stating its charges in that respect as
fo11ows:

PAHAGHAPH 1. Respondent Harry A. Burch , is an individual trad-
ing under the firm names of \Vashingt.on Institut.e of Practical N urs-

ing anel K at-ional Training Service, with his principal offce and place
of business located at Suite 203, Paramount Theater Building, 907

Pine Street) in the city of Seattle and State of \Yashington.
PAR. 2. R.esponelent is now , find has been for more than two years

lastpa.st , engaged in the sale and distribution in commerce between
and among the yarious States of the . United States of courses of in-
struction , including among others a course in practic.al nursjng which
said courses are pursued through the medium of the lJnitecl States
mail. H,espondent causes said courses of instruction to be transported
from his said place of business in the State of "\VflshingtcJl " to the
purchasers thereof locat.ed in the Yflrious States of the rnitecl States
other than the State of \Vashington.
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PAR. 3. There is now , ancllJas been at all tirHes hel'cina,fter men-
tioned , a. substantial course of trade in said courses of instruction so
sold and distributed by respondent in commerce bet1YCen the various
States of the United States.
PAR. 4. In the course ancl conduct of his business , as aforesaid

respondent makes use of ac1V81'tiselnents in ne\\' spapers , circulars and
return postal cards addressed t.o boxholders generally, bearing the
l'elUrn address National Training Service and inviting inquiries with
respect to the several training courses enumerated in Paragraph 2

hereof. Respondent also employs sales agents who call upon pros-
pects for the purpose of soliciting orders for the purchase of said
courses of instructions. Specifically in connection with the sale of

said course in practical nursing, respondent , by anyone or more of
the foregoing Ineans and oral statements made by said sales agents
represents and i1nplies:

1, 'rhat there is an acute. national shortage of nurses ' idlO arB
needed for hospiJ-ds , sanitoriums , doctor s ofIc,es and home nursing,
and that. persons completing respondent's course of instruction ,,,ill
aid in alle'iiating such shortage.

2. That ".omen from 17 to GO years of age are urgently needed to
pre-pare for practical nUl't;ing at home and that the opportunities in
aid fielel are unlimited.
3. That a high school edncation is not rcquired or necessary to

study respondenL's course of instntdion or to bec. ome a li(:ensed or
graduate. pract.ical nurse.

4. 'l' hat said conrse is " a practical theoretical eOl1rse

': ,,-

hieh nwy
be mastered easily through home study.

5. Th:lt. respondcmt operates n training school and maintains a
competent teaching staff.

6. That completion of said conrse of instruction enables stude.nts-
(a) to obtain emplo:vment as nurses or gradufltc practical nurses

in 11OSpita1s : sallitol'illn or c1octor offices;
(b) to qnalify for State examinations for registe.red 01' licensed

pl'ad ical nUl'SPS:

(c.) to qnalify for general nursing and perform all duties except
attenc1ance in surgery,

7. Tlwt respondent's school is l'ecogni ed or acrredited in the medi-
cal Hnd1111sing professions.

8. That the c1ipJomil issued by respondent gin' s the holder thereof
accredited standing or is equal to a prnct. icnl nurse s license.

That student.s may cancel their contracts of purchase at any time
ithont obligation to pay any balance clue on the purchase price.
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PAIL D. The foregoing representations and mpEcations are false
deceptive and misleading. In truth find in fad:

1. Regardless of any acnte l1fltiona.l shortage of 11111'58S which llay
exist , persons 'who complete respondent's course of study '\viJJ not
ailcviate such shortage, nor are t.hey cl1w1ified to take ficlvflntagc of

t.he opportunities fol' cmplo:yment \"hich may exist in the field of
JlUl'S1Jg.

2. Genel'nlly, women are llot nrgently needed to train as prac.tieal
J1UJ' ses and respondenes conrse clocs not trnin them adequately for
said vocat1on and the opportunities in the field of practical nursing
for l'csponc1enfs students are not unlimited.

3. Although respondent Ina.y not require his students to possess 
high school education , such qualjfication is nevertheless necessary and
re(ll.il'cd for persons desiring to bceome gnlcll1aJe or licensed pracbcal
nurses.

4. HesponclenL/s sHiel c.onrse may not. be 11astcre.cl easily through
home study for the reason that it incJllclcs a number of subjects 'whieh
re.Cjujl' demonstration and practice. on patients.

;). 

either respondent nor Jlis employees are rtunlified by training
01' experience to teach practical nursing, and no teaching staff is
rnaintailled.

G. Completion of said coursc clocs not quali fy persons to obtain
employment as nurses or graduate practical nllrses in any institution
elevoted to the care of the sick. Such persons could find cmplo:y-
ment in hospitals onJy as nurses ' aides ) nnd in that capaeity ,,' ould
be hired regarc1Jess of whether they had any pre.vious training ,; said
course cloes not enable any person to qualify ns a registered or li-
ccnsed practical nurse 01' be cligibJe for the taking of any State
xamino.tions therefor: nor cloes said ('ourse c1l1alify snch person to

perlorm all nursing duties.
7. Hesl)ol1(lenL operates no training school and said COH1'se of in-

struction is not recognizcd or accredited in t.h( field of practical

nurse edncar.ion. To obtain sneh recognition and aeereditat1on , min-
imum st.ancbnls must he complied with '\yhich include several months
of reside,nt study of the.oretical subjects and at lenst six lIlonths of
practic.al trainiT g on Eve patients llder the supervision of regis-

tered llurses in n hospital approved and accredited for that. purpose.
S. The so-called diploma issue.d by respondent to persons having

completed said conrse is of nO effect or validity \\"lw1ever , and gives
neither an accrcdited standing nor constitutes the equivaJent of it
license to e.ngage in practical IlUrsing.

-42:1783-58--
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9. Pm:chasers of saiel course cannot canc.e1 their contract of enroll-
ment and disc.ontinl1e the paynw.nts due thereon; Oll the COlltl't1l'Y,

respondent demands payment. of the full pun:hase price reg,lrd1e
of any cancellation.

PAlt. 6. The use of the ,yol'c1 " illstitute : in respondent's trade wane
implies the exi tence. and operation of n resident institution of higher
learning with a staff of competent , expericllce.c1 and qualified edu-
eatol'S oilcrillg illstl'uction in the arts , sc:iences and other subjects of
higher learJling.

In truth and in fact , respondent's business is not an institute. within
the generally accepted meaning of said te1'11. Hesponc1ent of1'ers no

training in a resident school in any subject of higher education, his
business consisting only of selJing COllrses of instruction in voca-

tional subjects by correspondf'llce.

PAR. 7. The statmnent and representations made by respondent
as aforesaid , have the tendency and capacity to mislead and dec.e,ivc
members of the purchasing public into the belief that saiel state-
ments and representations are true ancl to induce a substanti::lnum.
bel' thereof to subscribe to and purchase responden(s sai(l course of
illstrlH tion on account thereof.

i.TI. 8. The aforesaid acts ::nd practices of respondent, as herein
aUe,ged, are aD to the prejudice and injury of the public and consti-
tute unfair a,nd deceptive ads and practices in commerce within the
intent and meaning of the Fe(leral Trade Commission Act.

1)ECI81OX OF TIlE CO::DIISSlON

Pursuant to Rule XXII or the Commission s Hull's of Practice
and as set forth in the Commission s ';Decision of the Commiss1on
and Order to File R.eport. of Cornpliance " dated September 23 , 1954
the initial decision in the instant matter of hearing exa,miner Abner
E. Lipscomb, as set out as folJu\Ys , became on that date the decision
of the Commission.

INITIAL DECISION BY ARNER 1: LIPSCOJfB, IIEAJUKG EX.U!IXER

The complaint in this proceeding charges the respondent with unfair
and deceptive acts and practices in the otTering for sale, sale and (11s-

tribl1tion of correspondence courses in practical nursing, in violation
of the Federal Trade Commission Act. Subsequent to the submis-
::;ion of respondent s answer to said complaint , respondent. and cOllnsel
supporting the complaint entered into , and thereafter sublnittecl to
the Hearing Examiner , a Stipulation For Consent Order.

In this stipulation , respondent lIarry A. Burch is identified as an
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individual trading under the names of \Vashington Instit.ute of Prac-
ticfll Nursing and ationn.l Training Seryice, with his offce. and princi-
pal place of business located nt 203 Paramount Theater Building, 007
Pine Street , in the City of Seattle, State of "Washington.

Respondent admits all the jurisdictional allegations set forth in the
complaint and stipulates that the record herein may be taken as if
the Commission had made findings of jurisdictional facts in accord-
ance ,dlh such allegations. Respondent requests that his answer, here-

tofore submitted herein , be withc1ra,\n , and expressly waives the filing
of an answer to the complaint and further proceedings before the

Hearing Examiner and the Commission. R.espondent agrees that the
order contained in said st.ipulation shall have the same force and
effect as if made after a full hearing, presentation of evidence and
findings and cOTlc1usions thereon, and expressly waives all right
power and privilege to contest the validity uf said order.

Said stipulation provides that the complaint may be used in con-
struing the terms of the order contained in the stipulation , and that
said order may be altercd , modified , or set aside in the manner pre-
scribed by statute for orders of the Commission.

Hesponclent further agrees that said stipulation for consent order

together with the complaint herein , shall constitute the entire record
in this proceeding, and that the order contftined in said stipulation
may be e,ntered without further notice upon the record , in disposition
of this proceeding.

In view of the provisions of the Stipulation For Consent Order as
outlined above , and the fact that the order embodied in the stipula-
tion does not diiIel' materially from the order accOlnpf1llying the com-
plaint , it appears that the l'cspondenfs request that his ans ver to the

cOlnplaint herein be '\yithdra,vn should be granted j that the Stipula-

tion For Consent Order should be accepted j and that such action

together ,vith the issuance of the order contained in the stipulation
will resolve all the issues arising by reason of the complaint in this
proceeding and respondent's ans,yer thereto , and will safeg-ual'd the

public interest to the same extent as could be accomplished by a full
hearing and a.1l other ac1jllclicatiye procedure waived in said stipula-
tion. Accordingly, the Hearing Examiner, in consonance with the
terms of said agreement, accepts the Stipulation For C onsent Order
submitted , grants respondcnfs request that his answer to the complaint
herein be withdra;wn , and issues the following order:

1 t is ordered that respondent, Harry Burch , trading under the name
'Vashington Institute of Practical )'husing or ntional ' raining Serv-

ice , or trading under any other name , and his representatives , agents
and employees , directly or through any corporate or other device , in
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connection with offering for sale , sale and distribution or any course
of instruction , in commerce , as "commerce " is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

A. R.epresenting, directly or by implication;
1. That the opportunities for employment in t118 field or endea' ol'

in which a course of instruction is offered are greater than they are
in fact;

2. That a correspondence school course is capable of (a) qua1ifying
persons for positions as nurses or licensed practical nurses in hospitals
sanitariums or other medical institutions or in a doctor s offce, (b)

qualifying persons for State examinations for registered or licensed
pra.ctical nurse;

3. That respondent's business is other than the operation of a cor-
respondence school;

4. That respondent has a stall of instructors in the subject covered
by the course unless such is the fad;

5. That a high-school education is not necessary to becom8 a licensed
practical nurse;

6. Thnt a high-school education is not necessary to become a gradu-
ate prnctical nurse unless limited to persons completing respondent'
course of instruction;

7. That any course of instruction or diploma issued to persons com-
pleting any such course is approved , accredited or recognized by any
organization, institution , group or person unless it is a fact;

8. That a contract of enrollment may be cancelled without obliga-

tion for any unpaid imbnce due on the purchase price of any such
course, unless it is a fact.

B. -Csing the word " IIlstitute ' in his trade name or othenvise repre-
senting that his businci:s is othor than a commercial enterprise op-
erated for profit.

It is flIl,the1' oTd6l' ed that the lIS\Ve,r to the eompJa.1nt herein filed
by respondent on JIarch Hi , 1054 , be , and the same hereby is , with-
drawn from the record.

OHDER TO FIIJ REPOHT OF CO::IPLIANCE

It is orcle1'ed t.hat. respondent Harry A. Burch , an individual , tl'(l,

ing under the names of ,Vashington Institute of Practica1 Nursing
and National Training Service , shall, within (GO) days alter service
upon hinl of this order , file ,yith the C01nmission a rcp(jrt in writing
setting forth in detail the mfll1ner and form in ,yhich he hns complied
with the order to cease and desist (as required by said declaratory

decision nnd order of September 23 ID3- !J.


